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SPeonntjr Sunday wma lent to him end con- 

'““®d the flnt intomelion that the теиеі 
wao in Beam Harbor and Maxwell in 
cm tody. What did Bin* do !> He wired 
the chief at Moiquuh or Lepreaox the 
contenu of the murage. He intended to 
take the Shore Line train to the

>m decay with 
в Paint, the 
less than to let 
e it on shingle 
Creosote pre-

*

Who Will Try Maxwell ?

5-й-'v—wire from other plicea. Thu agreeable or Magiatrate Ritchie a . 
duagreeable monotony wa. b.oken l.at goodle.L, Y 7 ” h*d *°e®
Sunday morning when the word «urne from fff StoX " *7 °' ,0,ioB'“d Sh^
n little place down the Bay, Beam Harbor соте a “ ”0t ,ree from doubt b“* the 
that marder and piracy had taken place in „і., °.a Ь*' ?°B® lbîld “d ,b® І”7 has

їй. й глгі-аг і- гН:-“д
Z v*r —СІЇ SS.
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bor with the mnrdemon board. ,or the anth°°v m‘k® 11 Ple"“«
H.W th. deed wa. doTtherowbe- M.âwel o!bV Z YY " # “ ,Uted' 

tween ihe captain and Maxwell «ho Mai „ fr,end' h“Ta retained Mr.
•ailed with him „ mele belore ' ,he ..7 f А Л.0,еП’ lben ,bere '» hkely to be a
h* of the maater and hilling overbmd MaT.elf ■“ °П 'Ь® Ь,В<;* °‘ ІшЬев J'Tk “Ш®Г k®®PJ * boerdiBK b®“‘« 
•nd bravely rescued by hit mate CamnhAil л к u|U • * Dâtlve 0 Sâckvi,Ie »nd this, *d !e 0WEer of considerable real es- 
and t aailor, who rowed aome milea to «hi îY’ '* ** rel,on why Ur. Powell, 'ha city. When ahipa were plenty
•here; til thiahaa been printed before aed ГЇ ,Ье1°”в* ,0 ,be “B,« P**ce, haa been ™ St. John and before aeaman’ahome were
■oed not be re,erred,,Z " ті 7 Y®”*”8 ЬІШ" tb0fneh: °‘ МШЄГ ”• 4-i-e • figure ,n the

When Maxwell was .mated and broegbl wenet’him A ‘Ь'* p i,oner ‘P«»k T‘.'“d .m COnection *'«■ ‘b«
to the city ho ... lodged in tbe no'ice „„ p„ ; A pro,lment «ttvedore told *"lor*> fht,r b»«ne«., quarrel, etc. hi.
tion and the charge made .gainai him He 1? ^' ‘"° fioer or mor« «grec- ’** m the «..pipera quite often,
remained in «^police aiSion that nbht h h T tb,n,Bli,,e7 lnd “«well would 14 »РР*«е<і again the other day and to 
(Tneaday) and op to the time of thi, writ edbt' Botb of them had work- of.m,ny ,he wn. .fated
ing (Friday) wa, і» ,be ,ame place «d'or him and b® WM with them. Iblt M,lkr »*■ ««king . dieorce

Why he wa, not i.keo to , Ü i, . ,for, ” ЇРГ.°Ь*Ь!Г ,ceonat" f°r the whole ,rom b‘- »>'«■ Thi. i, hi. .eoond venture 
that haa шагу .idea to it. The chief ouï Гає > .t ®"' M‘X,,1‘ look* b*d opon *he ,e» o' matrimony and the voyage
™:;iïLLVbTwTiv • bî^oiono:.b„V7mrZntz тьі,егві,в

.he ^-.wmnnth.., mnoh aereice ^ ^
pruoner. were brought up irom the cell. _____ ha, generlu. .пГь- ‘‘"f W°m“ *”d

MaxweU wa. among them and .at w.th the When Mr. Driacoll, the agent of the for the ho rdine mil?' * 5°°î Wlta 
drunk, on the long bench. And there he ««booner V.nduaen, notified the chief of habit of once in®, -b'l і *Ь“ h,d 1
re«ained.f.r the magnate took n. notice P»"ce ot the traça, hoard that mm] ft gin nnd Гй i, .halmdl Л'00 mBCl‘
k h,.dié0d'îbre'°rt0n,he‘beet When ,Cem®d Ье пею-»У ‘о kko prompt Ootheaeoccaaion. MilUr Zd kmo 

ho hxti he„d the o.ty me. and d.apo.ed ««“on and thi. i, what the chief did. .harp watch over her «din Г Wd V
of the drunk, he paaaed out ot the court Hot according to the iaea of mmv he wa. tree Irom lb, , d ‘ d,T* *h®
"whllmto bbCUt hi* їм’™"",' ftd ”0t “Г l,b® œe“er lh,t ““«deration goed helpmate .gain ,“P ‘

What wa. to become ol Maxael under 11 deserved. In the firat nlace he v„„_ In th. I.». . .Й» "»-• ilSmJr .Z j: Ії'*1"•-
but to tike h m lack to the cell. Thi. wa. me“‘ oi the province appointed .ever.l «gain when .he .held h 
what w,. done, nd .be prftoner remained prcv.ncial con.t.ble. whe.e duty it wa. 'hi. time .he gave her ЬиГьаїЛГ ‘Ґ 
in the baaemeut of the police building un- '“ok after ju.t, uoh crime, a, thi, ,p. and he could not find her it i, .Y d

^boihBiib—® - d”^r^herFbŒ^®:
.e-m.«„be.que.ti,n with tone people I-.pi.e o, thi. l.ctthe chief decided to .» .he ..mlmomh “
who are dt poatd to quibble over the mat- j 8° b,™»ell and look to- the criminal. Ac- 'oond in the re,id.n.« „t g W“
^ :‘ll r.iV0<iCUh.d*t ‘n C°rdiDg tb® P.«ed byte coloroi man оГ police *' ^ *

od riahMhi > h ?' •’!“ “ ,івт- , 0mmoB oou,,ciI il »»• -ece„.ry lor him Duke afreet,
ed right that itahonld be m St. John a. *<> “only the director or the chairman
too «bip «ailed bom thia port and the cep of public rife,y and 
tain belonged here.

So rightly or wrongly the irqne.t was 
held. Whether

vi
Mrs. Worden’s Woes.

r «-iw.r,Z ,«n'1|stTdrr.;^ia;izr;L" *-* -* - -
from the chief to Capt. Jerkins to let no Uc.nae (he complainant Mr». Wordm of bnuaekeeDer"*Мґ* ^an ІТИ?*' ^
»« goout „he wa, on hi. way t, Beaver Indian,own. .....united by theiuLd ^ *****«*•
Harbor to arteat the prigowr ! One would of her huahand’a lady Iriend, who happen- mittee or^T 7 * lb® *“n**ia<
have thought that oourteay would have aug- td to be note other than the defender, in hm’,«ii Ü t" meeber® °‘ *“‘
gnited a diflerent course, but -, ffidal own better halt. The evidence adduced other b°‘lor *®“® ntloa ”
oourteay" teem, to play but little part in brought out the lact that Mr. Wordm hnd d ?00",d*?<,.l,tTd«c“,'o»“d»ifb- 
m.lter, that have anything to do with the been hovering about the M.Bealh hou„- tion wa. t'.k«’ N* *“d'Ь,<°" “У®0* 
P®1*0® conrt‘ bold i. que,, of her alienated Captain .ÜH.M • °" 'Ь® Commi“®« d®'

N° one m the city desire, to deprive the "ho had, itiaanid, long aince fallen into and м1н.і7Т“Г *** 
oh.., of police of. particle of credit thnt 'be net o, Mra. McB’s cherma „d “ho “ffioZ' Ш * tb®
might poaaibly be due him on account ot »»• » fnqoent vi.itor to the house of hi. been .Lu Y®1-. Lf,*‘ *d™® 1m 
the .treat cl MaxweU but in any event he «“chantre... В h,ion. other than ,hi, of the mtu ^ “
ha. no nght to ignor the regulation, ot the » ”«« neighbor were anipec'ed by the 7 mt° e0urtl
Common Council. * cmpUinant. .h. „.do he, vi.it, .i,h № А 8.Ш1,. м,8жошП.ш,.

her hoabuidlwaa ba'Zg” i“ U ГіГ«1 “* 7* Bbrtb

8onT.r.t;;;r^ r «z ttzzstr«r
wiyea came into coi fl ot and, ». the dailies Ttmr.d.y night tbnt wiU 
a the tim® atated, the, t.ndl.d on. theend.fi,4 Fe. peôl Ttk iroZi
eiti “hit іьоГьі8 bdCk 7“a *° ,0Ch ,B Wh°trevcl,ed “ •" not faLL with 
on. b ghl “d ““«"era'icn for the name ol Blackball,
one inothti a co.fluro and apparelw.ro - BlackhaU’a livery” and '•Blaohh.l • 
buried deep in a flood of iU-leeling. 06 «table” were famili.LiY . ®kh*|‘®

ZIullTlZnZFr**
totoltmSiVei" tod,ive*,bf0"

While the mubera of the Worden Michnol Blackball who c°nfern* Mr- 
houeehcld was holding the McBeath home orou. min beol . ! ?'î
inn..ate Olaeige under the imprea.ion .Ltomo.elbon, H h Гі Ь,Г<ІІ7 
tint her erring husband waa witnin ,к. b ut' 1,6 bad the same
lord ol the manor appeared on the écene phyâ cftl aZotb*" h®'0" Ь“‘ Ucked lhe 
and uked the ,e„on 1er her prowling hi. Li. Ж . Г'"7 '° 0Bt 
•round hi, place. Mr,. W. ..id ,he hid ed .„H c '* ,,аЬ1ея*' -e" ““dnet- 
every reason to be.ieve her hu.h.nd І.І Con“y оГҐ.Ь. ' iCarDey®d '° 
in the ho»., with hi. (McBeath'.) wile.and trip fi/h.d no Won',” °Ц 
hero where the „range part of the .Hair „able for th. l.at «me He cam b

tbe next act. He paid *20 tor hi. little ago Robert Blaokh.7 “*■
amusement and i, .aid to be .till .haring hi, pal min .boni , . ,Ь® prmoi*
-ife’a afieotion. with «other. The whole death, wa, kicked in mY “*7 M,chBl1’* 
0Є.Є1. unique, especially the .tt,;nde ot One eve w.,Taken і к T У 1 Ьог,е'
Mr. McBeath who not only refused the no. /, * k 1 ЬУ ,he ЛСог and
help ol h,, rival’, wile to bring about a re- have to ко°ІГ*еіГ‘ІЄГ“,,“І‘ <Ь“ °‘Ь" W‘“ 
ad|u„ment of the two households, but The lait
•oughttochutiaeher lor,eeking out the of the ot.hi ”'“ne w«« the deitruction 
perfifie. of her husband. * .n tt fl.i l *' &Х b°r'" P»''hed

D, Mr 7“ 01 Whitb belonged to 
Dr McLaren «d T. L. Bourke. Mo,t of 
tbe carnages and eleighs .. 
the old „and i. gone and ft i. not probable 
that the travelling public will ever

Little Willie Dodge haa a grievance I **'*“ tbe we" known name ol Blackball 
against Postmaster Bennington, not so I w^cn reach station or whart.
great perhaps „ other, have had at var- - „------------—
ion. time, but .till sufficiently .eriou. to n«DMss лггва л mg.
make WilUe feel that he wa, nrjuatly, Ге"р1" who ««'■•• th. p, emen Md 
not to .ay cruelly, treated by the post- ”** Ooгp, ** R,ce‘“ Urea.
т“Є?Г‘ a t c b®r® hm been ,hre« tig fire, in St

A few days ago a number of newaboy, Jtbn ,mce Frid«y week—one at the Peter'â 
congregated ,round the po.t cffico, always “““«'У "bich destroyed that indc.tr, ud 
n bu.y .pot in the late afternoon, «d one ‘epersl «”*" hou.ea, the aecond at Black- 
where newaboy. often reap a harveat. It hl,le ,tlbk »«d the third in the North End 
l, almost utterly impoaaible to keep the wben tb® Carpenter home waa burned 
joungater. quiet and Ihey were h.vtng « It will naturally be .uppoaed th!, th.
eipecully lively time of ft, «d ear aplft. fireœ«“ bad plenty to do and the Salvage 
Urg one. of «Globe ! Gazette I Lateat С»П« w«. not idle. StiU in apite of their 
from the war, -re.ounded on every aide. eflorle °“® bu only to liaten to hear a lot
oaZIT L ’Y” ,h0B?h on 'be ° eemplninta the moat ot them without 
pirt of the hoys, and nobody thought of гемо“» but some of them juat. 
interfering or trying to atop the racket °n® m*“ 
until the poatmaater happened 
and decided that it
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recentIt Direct Route,

Yarmouth to Boston.

-now Miller isYarmouth to Boetoi
X,

’ and "YABMOUTH**
I will learo Yarmouth 
, Friday and eatmday 
lantic By. trains irom
1 Lewie wbarl, Boston 
I urtday and Friday at 2 
Ai lantic Cr aatRya. and 

all carried on «teaman.
amer “CITY OF MON- 
aard’a wharf, Halifax, 
lor intermed'a'e porte, 
В., connec tor at Yer* 
earner for Boston.

і every Friday 7 a. m.

jjkt!

was s

.took 
come around*

§!| fand rther information 
ic Bail way. 126 Hollis 
Halifax. N. or to 

Intercolon- -iAtlantic, іhye.
ilc Apply 
Is street, or 

L. E. BAKER, 
Hdent end Director, 

th, 1809.
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Iart LATBat ґлвговж it oa. і 4court renown on

Both ot them were what is known aa 
.. . obleln leave ol "glorioua” ud the manner in which ih«
he Tent*8 Tb" b°jyir b® d,d not do bot police lonnd ,bem justified them on nrreat- 

. . eBt ^'«eant Kilpatrick to the mayor '“g the a and preferring charges that re
„„ . ®” ,n4nMt w„ even *0 get xnthonty to hire « team and ark «lted ш lor g sentence, in i.il Км . „ Г
neceaaary nr not і. queihoned by acme. A for permiasion to go. Now the mavor of « there vet amt th' • І . M Ml er‘■"■•"T1'—“ • - .Г..2Г,neee..arythere wa. no dtubt of the Fboorxss h.a explained before. He nan_________ g *'•
managnift. There m no question who do certain thing,, ,ign check.,give lioenee. гя«ваук»osaunaraow 
'he murderer ... and the preliminary ex- *“d •» forth but he h„ no mo« anZftv 
air motion ahould have gone on inatexd ol “v.r cfficiala than any one else ud th! 
the mqueat. chief knew thia a, well a. any one. Why . . „ k „ ,

The coroner committed Maxwell to jiil he d'd not telephone the chairman Aid A North End family have come to the 
but when the prisoner waa presented to the MiGoldrick, i. difficult to explain. The 00,101,1,10,1 tbat *' » bad plan (o inaiat
therifif, that I fficial reluted to accept the ,lct remaina that he did not ud it hit ”pon ге,вгеЕсе. when employing в domea- 
m«. He wanted to know it the police toke>“ » good muy omUaion. of thi, sort to 7°i-A ‘*7 d*7' **° ®>00”* ®“d guüele.. 
magistrate had committed him. No, it ™P««i the ohairmu with the loot that I Y‘Bg glrl' Аіі“.с“*'еа by name, pre.ent- 
was the cotoner. Well this bronght up the chief deliberately ignorée theîorder of I ^ ber1®1'’ *'tbe home in quettion ud „
«other nice que,tion and while it wa, '*>« council that make, it neceaairv not 'Ь® 7dy lookine for s aervaot ahe
being conaidered MaxweU remained in tbe. 00,У 'or him, but for all head, ol denart- tmplof®d her lor a lew day.. Thing, ran

* poboe. "*'!on- Th« police magistrate to get leave of abaence Irom the 'т00іЬІ7 ,ог ne“Iy a week «d the lady
wanted nothing to do with him and the dlfl«rent chairmen belore leaving the I C0n8rlla,e'ed teraelf upon having aecnred
ahenfi would not take him without he waa ci,I- 8 * jewel. One afternoon thia week .he
°Y,mi'1d.1 Y' Th® obi®‘ ®f 'be fire department do.. «■« «”'«<> «be E„t end to .pend . few ,topped- H® «dered the boy away

It I. stated that there waa to intention “°t f«U to obierve the regnlation. but the honnwiths fnend and w„ peranaded to “d mo“ of 'bom moved on. Little 
1!7er7,lh ,Bybod710 1,1 lbil- Tb® ohief 01 P°Ue® hu .ought toevedeitin 'еш*“ J|U‘ «‘ter her nrrivnl st Wdh® Dodge, however, ,aw no reason to

•benfi told PBOGBxes it made no differ- ®verJ pouhle wsy. Hi. Spruce Lake ex , 7lend * Ьоп*®' *bont ball put two, she ®*T® ,or h® h® -* been silent throngh it all • 
erue to turn out aa the ca.e w„ likely to enraiona, every week, were conetant rc- 'e,®ph®Bed btr «ervut that abe would not •t»“d'og « little apart ho had ..id nothing 
be a difficult one involving many nice quea- minder, to the director ard the ohairmu ““««'o «upper and that her hnahand b“‘“Id n paper whenever he could He 
tion. beiween the ünited State, nnd Can- that he could go end come aa he Diced w0”ld f1*0 be abwnt, ao the uauilprepm- therelore did not think he w„ included in 
nd« hed,d notle.llik®k®epiog. man in But there i, aomething behind all thi. “°П' 'b® CVenine ше*1 were not Huington'a gruff invite, ao remained
custody without he had in hi. judgment the that doe. not anZ, 8 a “ h Decew,r7" where he wu.
but «Gorily lor doing ». Thi coroner The aningoniam of the chieTaldLTY' Ü" l,dy “d her bu,b®”d return- Tb® Pootmuter waa
“,d ^7,10 ,b“ P'Pet’' representative Ring І.1.ЄІ1 under.tood The wrkZ A 1 ‘Ь® bird b,d
that hq/ had lull power to commit-the the detective i, .uppoaed to do №erch "«*' “oiniog revealed that
ptuoutP, accordmg to hia idea. tr«af,rred to Cant iLl! T b . rand,7 oth®r thing, had vuithed also

All this w„ due to the lact that the taotive Killen and the truth "Ztlto™ •moDg lteo '«“r J«d. of .ilk that had
- How John Ring ha. been apSrd .‘ГГ tZJ? “Г* У * gold

oinl constable he has «imply been iLnro II* *’/7° Ь<"“® dr®,,ta *nd m*”7 othrr 
oner head «d does not know whst ia noin! on 0< !e,ler v,ln® bat 4ult* •• neoe«-

°PO“ 'bo high aeat and that would in the departmtnt which he ia ,nL! ««T to a housekeeper, Etquiry from .he 
mean'hat the pn»aer should he tried in control. The force, which the cbftd h.L в"1* P^cnUr friend, a aerv«t in a family 
the United State.. beea U» chief basal- , f,. door, away.eltcited the faot thnt th.
Ihtvi M*** “ American ve„el wjkenqd b, tiZppointmlTtlf' .-“.сТГ ^ bed kke® 't* «"ernoon l„in for her 

and ak)uld have born captained by « detective while Mr Ring goe. around wi,u h®“« “ M«“* “d wu beyond the reach 
A*erir „ eepua The fnot that Baialey pr.otioally nothing^o do of her late employer, wrath

J Btnub "bf®01 -V not make », The tfkgruhbaUtme ,toa

\R were ftved bat
Poetmeeter BaonlDgtoo Cruelly 

Li tie Ne Wtb:»y,
Strikes »

%îamers
icton and 
lock.
vid Weston will leave 
o'clock standard, for 

ate atope. B«turning 
0 a. m. standard. 
MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prootem.

A Not th Rod Family'. Expo,lance 
Touca and UnU-1er. CH

With а

:

ISailing.
day, Nov. 6th,

growled teoauae the fi
IE5* І ж
oould noTaee ‘whTthTfi"^0.' «t'tougt 

from the „de where hi, houae wu «d ,o 
on ud ao on.
wh«Th *®,em,t° h"e been *om® confuaion 
when the Inrniture wu moved from the
houae. on Union .treet end »me ot that 
• hioh wu tekeo out hu not been recoveredh."ehYn1 “* b®droom ‘«‘whichhe had paid a good deal of money lor bed 
gone from one ol his 
not find it.

lifton remen
•long 

mast be

зп, Monday and Wed- 
for Indian'own. Be- 

own on Tneeday, and 
lock (local). On Bat- 
trip as at present.

BABLB. Manager.
.

TTAN 
IP CO'Y

evidently anxioua 
to get et somebody for he made a dive et 
Master Dodge and gave him a good sound 
•lap acroaa the lace. There who 
affrir .ay the uaolt waa cruel ud wholly 
unwarranted, nnd, later, the lad'» father 
wu advised to take legal proceeding, 
•garnit Mr. Huiagton. He did not wi.b 
to do thi., however, Ud decided to let 
the mstter drop.

art, and St. 
, Line:
eave 8T. JOHN (New 
November 14th, 24t* 
ly thereafter.
-JEW YORK, PIBbti, 
•iaea), November 9th. 
>ORT, ME., and 8T. 
>ve dates, sailings will 
earners will then boon

for handl 
1 at our 
vith throngh traffic 
and water.l we have 
WEST AND SOUTH, 
rndle all the business 
ftE SATISFACTION 
AS BEOABDe 8ER-

:
room, and he could

Mr. John Patera•aw the

ітпгмсв « hia Inrniture but there waa 
$800 on the piuo which wu raved 

The» wiU always be fault finder, with 
the Salvage eorp, «d the firemen, hot 
thou who talk «boot them - would not do 
oa Will in their place». It i. 
more

h V crime wu committed on the „ a 
far the vessel was Ircm land is the 
tion. The jury', verdict »«,, the aolm

a*
ж

A B-xratlaMa DIBereuea.
The residence on Chipfiiu hill which 

he. been recently selected „ , btmrding
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■ true tbst

c«r« might be exercised by tbe 8ei- 
Wge eoipeet time.. There were too many
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• leek «Н*Ь dread to his еуш.

O# Night was hat settling dota, eta eta
9 h feliiM " at Sa
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The Phantom
---------------
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Lots of Practice. mm-
?1і

mit the
■

* Щі e ■They 'JT aaaa it,” war the gen- 
quickly the word vu 

peseta elwg the yaebta. ‘•Say ggg^jgpfisSflK
tiro? If yro*propror,to rotor арго а

Currie Business University,
St, John, N. B.

Yacht. :ШШ ►e Ж TOMl ЛЯО vnuther take
oaroer that is" the

e ,
CaJLSJUUUUUULSJUUUUUUUUUUUUI^

is August day ia the year 1796. Ia a 
saea a (a* ailes tree the aroth si the 
Ste. Jean River is

Щot the phantomtw Де® all imnt slowlyby Harry Grabeff, a bay ; 
creditable recital * Oct ! 
seta Hall.

IBashore to the reception arranged tor the 
evening at the oleb hoaee to dance all 
mg and tor into the night with heavy hearts 

as la gased at the opeoseing and forebodings of evil.
•ail with white boo and preluding eyes The atoning broke sultry and calas, 
•What is it Win, old ass, an you ill 7* ho bat before the hour of starting a fresh 
said, patltog hie hand on Winston’s shoal- І brer же had sprang ap and when the signal 
dar. ‘No,’ said the other, to a changed ' 
hollow voice, ‘she’s sailing fair to the 
winds eye.’

Mark Hossburg, the ]
pianist, node Us 
too on Nor. 8, under the at 
Victor Throne.

■ Г
.

I
117 Princess St., .■.

1stating of a dosen or seen wigwases scat
tered irregularfy over a sloping UUeide. 
In the doer of the largest wigwam 
its owner, dressed to the werpaint of his 
kind, shading his eyes with his hand and 
leokhg away down river.

Boom! A

Clan Butt, the English o
e highly

gun rang out ten yachts crossed the line 
very dose together, shaking oat their 
spinnakers to great white clouds as they 
flew. The water gurgled and hissed at 
their bows, their smooth white sides 
glistened to the sun as they flew over the 
sunlit waves, and in the excitement of the

f: Iphantom had disappeared the night before 
another and heavier squall broke over the 
yachts with terrible fury. The “Mavour- 
neena” mast already bending like a Ashing 
rod, cracked then fell bringing a cloud of 
canvas with it and completely covering the

“77”
f

Hall on Oot. 
Letta Mills and Leo Stem.№She was. The wind blew as it bad blown 

all day, a good breese down river. She 
sailed straight up as if she had half a gale 
behind her. The other yachtsmen had 
by this time noticed the |miracle as could 
easily be seen by their excited looks and 
gestures On came the strange sail till at 
last she was in plain view. A long rakish 
looking craft painted pure white, schooner 
rigged and of a last century model. Then 
suddenly there is the roar of a single can
non shot, then the crash ot a broadside, 
the mainmast totters and falls with a crash 
and|the schooner drifts an unmanageable 
wreck. The spectators almost hold their 
breath, as alter the interval of a few seem
ingly neverending minutes there it a volley 
then a scattered fire of musketry and pis
tols. Then the crew rush forward, bat 
horror of horrors, where their faces 
should, have been only the bleach
ed bones showed, glistening and 
horrible. Then follows the clash-

Milka Termes, Susan St 
Mrotelli, Basest Van Пуск 
Mukbuum arrived from Kb 
he jein the Maurice Gran O] 

Cake’s voice fail< 
tog Carmen in 8L Louie oi

shot sounds o’er the 
ongthe

The Famous Remedy tor■: і
and reverberates

Mile, frightening the herds from their nests 
and the foxes from their lairs. A crowd 
of Indiens tumble hastily Atom their dwel
lings and form to little knots, discussing to 
their guttural dialect the spectacle before 
them. Up the river come two vessels. One, 
the smaller, schooner rigged, is evidently 
being chased, as she
every stitch of canvas set and barely half a 
asile between her and her pursuer. At her 

fliee the white flag of France, 
while at that ol her pursuer a black fl ig 
floats, threatening and sullen.

Nearer and nearer comes the pirate, till 
at last her broadside sweeps the schooner’s 
deck. The mainmast totters, swerves wild
ly then tolls with a terrible crash. The 
wheel is evidently rendered useless, as she 
seems to be unmanageable and drifts to 
leeward entirely at the mercy of the foe. tog of arms. The crew scatter and fight 
On comes the pirate till dose aboard the 
schooner when she is hove to and a boat

GRIPmoment their crews lorgot the ghastly! held by the rigging, the yacht plunged for
ward like a wounded deer driving the mast 
through her starboard bow and tearing a 
hole through which the water rushed like a 
cataract. The little yacht filled rapidly. 
Murray, the steersman, rushed forward 
trying frantically to disentangle his com
rades from the pile of canvas. The wind 
titled one end ot the mainsail, flung it over

occurence of the night before. Slowly the 
yachts strung out with the “Mavourneen” 
in the lead drawing away from the others, 
until within a half mile of the turning buoy 
the wind suddenly died out leaving the 
yachts bobbing up and down on the glassy 
swell with their crews lying idly on the 
deck gaaing hopifully to every direction 
for the long black line which tells a rising 
breese. The turning point was marked by Murray, who was stooping en the deck, 
a white flag placed a few hundred yards and he too was caught in its death dealing 
from the shore where a cliff towers straight j meshes, and to this way these four, who

had weathered so many squalls, had sailed 
so oft together through numberless storms 
and calms, went down together in the yacht 
they loved to a watery grave, while from 
the shore those they watched them go to 
their doom unable to do anything but gase 
to speechless horror. Meanwhile the other 
yachts, unable to help save by throwing 
life belts, sped away ashore making straight 
tor the beach as their only salvation as all 
knew it would be useless to try to anchor 
to the teeth of that terrible gele. One by 
one they struck, driving their keels far into 
the mud. and rolling over on their sides. 
Quickly the crews waded ashore to find the 
parly so gay but an hour before stupefied 
at the enormity of the terrible calamity 
which had befallen them. Here and there 
a sister or mother, sweetheart or wife, 
wrung her hands and moaned in her grief. 
Some of the more hopeful ones launched a 
host and rowed at quickly as possible 
against the heavy sea and the furious gale, 
to the scene of the accident, thinking to 
rescue any who might still be afloat, but 
long before that time the hearts of their 
comrades on board the little “Mevour- 
neen” had ceased to beat.

Then followed an hour of weary waiting 
and at the end of that time the wind has
tily abated, the grappling party rowed

I; 1
Is drip with ns again ?

(From N. Y. Herald)
“It would appear from reports received 

from practising physicians to different 
parts of the country that Grip to 
less epidemic form is beginning to make 
its appearance. The symptoms ate said to 
be of a distinctly catarrhal character and 
to tend toward pulmonic complications. 
This gives the disease a grave aspect.”

>•77” taken early cuts it short promptly. 
Taken during its ; prevalence’ preoccupies 
the system and prevents its invasion.

Taken while suffering from it, a cure is 
speedily realised.

Manual of all DUsasos seat free.
For Mlebyall dnunna», or set on receipt of

Іі- Bauermeister sin, 
notes for her. SUsanne Ac 
her to Faust on Friday. 1 
expects to reappear this w< 
ville, after a few days of lee

Mathilde Marchesi in her 
lections refers occasionally t 
ting niched singers who wen 
ns a rule these are only tin 
who figure to her intere 
Emma Nevada’s story is tot 
by her former teacher, who t 
her and another pupil n 
Bcutichoff, who has fallen to’ 
Hy that was the lot ot most i 
whose names are mentioned 
and Musio.’

Verdi, who completed hi 
year on Oot. 10, is to receive 
the Order of the Annunsi 
King, and witi thus become ■ 
King, as that order confers t 
ell its members. Verdi, wh 
described as tall, thin and < 
with long curls telling over hi 
first two operas were almost 
he had to give musio and eii 
to keep himself stive. He w 
would never write another no 
he read the libretto of Malm 
manager thuet into hie unwiltii 
musio rushed into his head til 
He was driven by inspirât 
again, and to Mabuooo there і 
finest music he ever wrote. I 
is never given. It would be 
present generation. To sht 
operas will take sometimes, R 
had Don Fasquale and L’Eli 
at the Coetansi Theatre, andtl 
crowded every night.

Mark Hambourg, who made 
tol first appearance in New V 
Boston Symphony Orchestra r 
Russian and is said to be o 
old, although he looks nearer : 
his awkward, rather boyish 
the traces of bis youth are etc 
is short, broad shouldered a 
the possession of great physiol 
Says the Sun after he had | 
first appearance, he walked 
without ease or grace to the 
stage, bowed abruptly to the ai 
then disappeared at a gait пері 
as some of his tempi. His 
straight hair falls over hie brov 
ertion of playing, and hie a] 
sufficiently distraught for pof 
M. Hambourg does not re! 
peculiarities, however, as he is 
who may one day he one of tl 
His art is eminently healthy, vij 
sane, and for its own take will 
be toadied a little more warm! 
glow of tenderness and poetry, 
cible and overwhelming enough 
physical sense. He was born at! 
in southern Russia, studied the 
with hie father, and appear» 
player at Moscow when he wee 
played tor a while as a prodigy 
went to Lesohititsky at Vien 
said to have received his educe!
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6# up for a distance of five hundred feet, 
casting a black shadow on the water. The 
yachts bad already entered this shadow, 
when without a moments warning a terrific 
squall came tearing over the mountain 
roughing the water as it came, and strik 
tog the yachts with tremendous force. But 
quick at wee the squall still quicker were 
the yachtsmen and before the squall 
reached them their sheets were eased and 
spinnakers taken. Away they flew before 
the gale with their light sails already torn 
to ribbons, their masts bending like bowe, 
and every strand ot rigging strained to its 
utmost. “Lower away the mainsail" was 
the general order, but the wind baffled in 
every direction and it was impossible to 
execute the order. Moit of the yachts had 
lowered their sails but bring unable to get 
them on deck they were quickly tearing to 
pieces.

The “Mavourneens” crew had evidently 
got their halyards tangled as their sails 
were still at full hoist, until when flying at 
race horse speed over the spot where the
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fir ’
invisible enemies in different parts of the 
schooner. Then one by one they fall, and 
with a few blood curdling yells all is still. 
Then a flash of red fire, a cloud of ttock 
black smoke followed by a loud explosion, 
the remaining spar falls, and the vessel 
settles slowly, bow first, beneath the waves. 
Each yachtmen looks at his neighbor hie 
face pale with terror. “A phantom" mut
tered some. “The flying Dutchman” whis
pered others, and then a silence more 
eloquent than any words could have been, 
settled throughout the little fleet. From 
time to time someone would get up from 
where he sat, look all around in a das id 
fashion as if awaking from a terrible dream, 
press his hand to his forehead as if doubt
ful of his sanity, then sit down again with

lowered, filled with a crew of swarthy look
ing men, who pull quickly toward the 
schooner. They are met by a volley of 
musketry from the score of men who com
pose the schooner’s crew. A men or two 
is seen to drop from his seat but the rest 
still press on and swarm up the bow chains. 
Here the crew have gathered and armed 
with cutlasses end pistols seem determined 
to sell their lives dearly. Again and again 
a pirate gains a footing on the deck only to 
fall by the sword or a shot from one of its 
brave defenders. One by one the pirates 
fell with wildly staring eyes and hands 
madly clutching the sir, into the water be
low, or cling disabled to the chains. But 
Alas I It is all in vain, the deck of the pi
rate swarms with scores more of these mur
derers, and others seeing the first boatloads 
discomfiture, are already rowing quickly 
toward the stern ; over the sides, from all 
quarters they come, and one by one the 
noble handful, fighting in despair till the 
last, are surrounded, and with a few long 
drawn death cries of rage and agony, all is 
over.

silently forth on their gloomy errand. 
One by one the boats rowed back each 
bearing its ghastly burden. In the stern 
of the last boat lay Murray, who had 
stood only a short hour ago steering his 
boat to victory. Silent and atill be lay 
now, hie white suit dripping and muddy, 
hie eyes staring and wild and his tour 
hanging bedraggled over hie face And 
by ms side lay a grim memento of the aw
ful death which had overtaken the “May- 
cure en” and her crew. A section of a 
vessel’s stern, rotten and covered with sea 
weed, which had been brought up by 
of the grapples, and which is still fastened 
to the wall of the club house hung with 
black crepe and surmounted with the 
“Mavourneens” pennant.

On tMs section is carved in deep mud 
encrusted letters, “Bon Ami Boulogne.”
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?Night is fast tailing and already the 

stars are beginning to appear, when the 
pirates after hastily looting the vessel, sail 
away back whence they came. In the 
gathering darkness a group of Indians sit 
stoically watching the ill feted schooner 
end the fut disappearing pirate, and when 
the latter it safely out of eight launch their 
canoes to paddle off to the scene of 
tragedy, when suddenly a loud explosion 
rends the air, an angry red flush and a 
cloud of thick black smoke rolls up from 
the schooner. The remaining mut falls, 
end she settles slowly, bow first, beneath 
the waves, leaving the waters ot the river 
rippling over the spot as peaceably at 
before.
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A century bu pasted Again the same 

river but how changed the surroundings. 
White men now tread where the Indian 
once hunted the red deer to ils leafy lair, 
and the spot where the Indian village had 
stood, it now occupied by prosperous look
ing cottages. On the exact spot where the 
Indian had stood on that eventlul night 
a century ago, a men clad in a white 
duck yachting suit now stands hailing 
hit yacht, which is one of a score or more 
of trim little yachts rising and falling 
gently at their buoys a few hundred yards 
from the shore. О i tome of them their 
crews are busy preparing the evening meal 
while on shore the snug little club house it 
gey with bunting and white suits. To
morrow is the club anniversary, the gale 
day of the eeuon and among other things 
the final race in a cup series will be tailed. 
All day the yachtsmen have been busy 
getting their respective yachts in racing 
trim and many a jest it exchanged by the 
rival crews u they rut after the days 
work.

But a sudden interest is manifested in
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The yachtsmen scan her closely u she 
comes flying toward them. ‘A big boat 
that Г says Murray the owner of the 
‘Mavourneen.’ Then suddenly Winston 
leaned forward and touched him on the 
shoulder.

Hast Bash, Inflammations, 
and cbsllngs, undue or offensive pen 
and many other sanative usee, nt 
cooling, purifying, and refreshing , 
with ctmcüBA Boar, followed In tl 
forms by gentle anointings with C 
the great ehin onto and pnrsts of si
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THE FLOWERS THAT BLOOJ1 IN THE SPRING.Murray looked at him to
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they take offlee ps«i 
wn career that it too 
» plan.to get it.

oet to
to hsn aeeepnd psyneet from Un during 
the ported of hi« tuition and to have re- 
timed the awnoy altarward.
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hr ■5 ■wber,1 write, the Now Го* Mirror’, 
oorropmdmt ia London, *wn.»e faro- 
wolBag to Sr Homy firing end oompray 
on their embarking tree London Mr year 
boapitable ahoroi. Of 
naan to ny that'no wore pleased to part 
with Irving, for where to the man, part or 
promt, who baa done non—if n 
to oehioee honor and
which he loee. n ardently and follow, n 
antboaiastioaliy f What I 
that everybody eooooreod with tin. gather- 
ing wae mort oordiallr and sympothrticellT 
in nnieod with one another. Wo all know

during her iter and wae siren an ovation I a lame tad пьіоааьіе ttoek to ,elect non la-1 ^®e Iм* experience that our loading ao 
whenever tin appeared. "The Widow Ld іЛм.т^Ш 21*в«ів2і!п-*<1 **d u,trlni' t”^m*nsfer ”* *ure °* * ”™ woloomo 

nay alwav. eaneot a warn wd- -аьао- I and ol a big incoeea on your ride, but nat-
fro— 8t. John thmregonn. *tC- S*" T * "=ed,o plrtwita

Today the sreat attraction at the *40— “4 chud”“ 1шп- aot 0nl7“ “ "*"• bnt " tn«Bd.

ь^іїйлг5я=|міі. i. Cameron &
77 King Street. gotten among those concerned. A. our

tender left the huge liner both Irving", 
party, eizly strong, end oars, which num-

Harry Отаке If, a boy pianirt, gave a 
creditable recital ee Oct. ?7at ж

Ball. TALK OW ТЖЯ ГІІІШ.
Mark Homberg, the joufrslty, I do notThe R'al Widow Brown wee one of *e 

ol brightest tiring, that he. virited ». John 
far a long tine and the four periomenoee 
wore very well attended and 
joyed. The male members of the organisa
tion wore particularly good in their various 
tola., and there wae a wealth of eponfahtoo 
in the way of really excellent dancing and

_____ Va« lkvcb .„d Adclnb I *“*“*■ A ooatralto, with a powerful and
iiaateMi, rawest van uyca, and Adolph beeutiM voice achieved quite a triumph 
Muhbnmi arrived iroaa Europe last we* 1 
to join the Шагів» Gran Opera company.

Calve’i voice failed while над-1 Brown" 
ing Carmen in St. Louie on Wednesday. M

в hie Anerioan debut ia Bos
ton * Nov. 8, under the 
Victor Throne.N. B. 1

Clara Butt, the English ooatralto, made 
a highly

for that art
!Anerioan debut at

’7”
і .* nHall on Oct. 86, amuted by

id
V tony is

■ V' 1 Ї/Lotn Mills and Leo Stern.
Müka Temina, Strong, Eugenia Fa Remedy for

If He ran a mile,tip and ao would many a young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the " Albert ’»I

She continued in the port however.h ue again ?
Y. Humid)
from reporta received 
yeioiane in different 
that Grip in 
a beginning to moke 
symptoms ora said to 
surrhol character and 
bionic complications, 
в » grave aspect." 
iute it short promptly, 
і valence" preoccupies 
ints its invsrion. 
ing from it, a cure is

Baby's Own Soap.Bauemeister ringing the high 
notes far her. Suzanne Adams replaced 
her in Facet on Friday. Madame Calve , юсе 
expects to reappear this we* in Louie- 
ville, after a few day. of lert.

than any to whi* Fault has ever been 
ployed hero by Morrison end the admission

Mathilde Marchesi in her bo* of rood- I tee of 86 cents makes it possible for almost ,________________________ __________
lections refers occasionally to the few dit-1 any one to no the magnificent кепі о and Bur, » role for which it wm announced . .
tiaguiahud ringers who were her pupils, electrical production. It fa morn than originally that Walker Whiteside hM been L вгаіпТ’ІпИПЬ ’ 8°"* ™‘°
M a rale these are only the mediocrities likely the evening periormonoe will he °“*- „„„„ ■ 7°®', "“P*0*,

ГіМіГ^іііГ:; h4,e,r •tt“ded- Loi" Arao,d’ "ho re,ired »• -W rad culmina^ Ltom.
bv her SÏÜS irSTSrS M’“ An,Bn “ meetin* with muoh "le“l J"rl ,g0" m*1kmg Ccl " eradwiehod with certain snatches of nation-
by her former tonehor, who write. ttmof oeil „ Mimi rath Henry Miller in The her home, hra returned to Sew York ud L air. of your own. Fervent cries on
Bontiehoti *who*hns fatira іпГл. ot^- °"ІТ Wny rad .Ьмм the Morris of tin .tar wril ng.u, t.ke up a profemioral career. both ride, of ‘God Men you* rose upon
ЙУ that was tb? tot of mort of the women “°°rdin8 *°tbe dl**“üo She ^ F“- *b® ba. been seriously ill, theairra Marquette steamed off, Irving,

courageous way went on rath her part. She mother, Mrs. Harriot A. Fox, is very ill at lost right of the other.
Verdi, who completed his eighty sixth was unable to play tor a dey or two bn* | her home in St. Louie.

£"“O0t- 5°* “ to rraeivethnoolto, ot h.. quite rraorared. I Ad.toida Bernardini і, one oi the very
m U or of the Annnnnata from the Beginning on Monday evening the Bob- lemale playwrights ol Italy. Her one act. _
King, rad ran tons become • cousin of toe ^uon Open company wiU piny a two weeks drame. Fnlvia Toi, is being played with CoMpiNION portray the manly and 
King, m that order coolers that honor on engagement here. Today they finieh a greet euoeeae by the talented young Italian mtnl7 ™*°“ «‘h no laerifioo of interest 
nU its members. Verdi, when young, u ^ e,ekl lojennl ^ Halifax where in all actress. Teresina Franohini. or lnd «bey appeal to the synr
doeoribed m teU. thin end dark brewed, thlt lim, tbe puTed to large rad enthnri- Gn, F. Steely*, new larce. Hunting tor of old ,nd Уоеев •!»•- During

2"JU"^s rad “ti° “die-0”" »• ~-P“7 i-wollb* Hawkins, wm tied a, a spe’dal 1900 T™ Co—N f1 ««“ ,'-oUI
fint two open, were almost failures, and uioed and the work of too principal above performance it the Columbia Theatre. °' "one«-«™ong them being .tone»
tok^n Z^Z0 H.3dKto.T°h., the *"”**• D “ *° b® hoped that their Chicago, on Nov. 8. BdT. GireÏHl F"-« Ро^са! Camprign. and Adven-
wouldPn.“~noe bnt When «®7 bare wiU be м profitable to them, as Edward tiarvie heading the cart. '™P" °‘ L“emen;
would never write another note, bnt When I it will no doubt be pleasant tor their pa- M T . j y*t a « j , Besides theie there will be a score of
he read the tibretto of Mobneoo, whi* t (ron< ^ May Irwin and W. A. Brady peneefnlly ltories for giti, by such writers as Sarah
manager thust into hi. unwilling brads, too ,et“ed U*? week oertem А®ов1^* ‘Uee®d Orne Jewett, Mary E. Wilkins, Margaret
music rushed into hi. bend like n toirent. МШ* ”aUl "h,oh1t®ok PUoe *® b®»® ®™en over n song that Мім Irwin Dtllnd Eli,abeth Stuart Phelpe, Edith
He was driven by inspiration to .rf,. «“Thnraday raramg wm too tote for ray ring., bnt which Mr. Brad, claimed м hi. I Whl,t0D, Klte СЬо.іп „d Marmot
4rin, rad in Mabuooo there fa some of the ”0b“ М^Р" ^ '”в “ ^ ‘Wb“ Ш Th.» wül be four reriri stories
finest music he ever wrote. It fa . pity it ‘ *** “<ЬвП“ ““7 Do P* _‘"A Prririe Infant.," by Eve WUde,
fa never given. It would bo new to the ™ encouraging. S. E. Grow, the Chicago шга who Brodhend ; “Running a Merry-Go Ronnd”
present generation. To *ow how old Jamie Young will begin hie tour in Lord thinks that Cyrano do Bergerac infringes I by Charles Adams; “The Schoolhonse 
operas will t*e sometimes, Rome recently Byron, January 1. on a play copyrighted b, him, Ьм brought Farthest mit,’ by C. A. Stephens ; rad
had Don Fraqnalo rad L'Elixir d’Amore Juliette do Grignra Ьм resigned from I n seoond suit against Richard Mansfield, '-Cubing Brothers” by Ray Stranard
■« th* CoetraaiTheatre, rad the house wm The Udder ol Lite. alleging now that $60,000 era due to him B*er. In eddition there will be two hun

m v Мшпів Soligmra Ьм resigned from the I ^or royalties. dred other short stories by the most gifted
, * lk Bimbonig, who made a гасова.- cllt 0j .jB Paradise,’ rad has returned to The Earl of Yarmouth Ьм adopted the of Amercra writer, of fiction, 

tol firrt appesrraoe m New York with too New York. гіаде nemo Eric Hope, rad will nppra, in
Boston Symphony Orchestra recently is n 
Russian and is mid to be only 80 years 
old, although he look, nearer 30. It is in 
hi. swkwud, rather boyish manner that 
the traces of hi. youth are strongest. He
is short, breed shouldered rad suggest» I ,e,,on »® Shskeepearera plays, having re- 
the possession of great physical strength. ,'8ned *rom Bon Hnr.
Says the Son niter he hid played at his Joseph Haworth Ьм been engaged by 
first appearance, he walked rapidly rad I Yred C. Whitney to originate the role of 
without ease or grace to the ride ot the Магом in Quo Vadie. 
stage, bowed abruptly to the audience, rad Richard Mansfield has announced that 
then disappeared at a grit nearly u rapid be will revive Yortok’s Love during his 
as some oi his tempi. His rather long | forthcoming engagement in New York, 
straight hair falls over hie brow in the ex
ertion el playing, rad hie appearance is 
sufficiently distraught lor popular effort.
M. Hambourg does not rely on these I 24. 
peculiarities, however, м he is e murioira 
who may one day be one oi the greatest.
His art is eminently heritor, vigorous rad 
sue, rad for its own sake will some day 
be touched n little more warmly with the 
glow of tenderness rad poetry. It is for
cible sad overwhelming enough now in s 
physical sense. He wm boro at Bognteehsr, 
in southern Busin, studied the piano first
with hie father, rad appeared u n child Henry E. Dixey has been secured to | now in this country, 
plnyer nt Mmcow when he wu nine. He play David Garrick in Sturt Robson’s pro-1 Sarah Ttuax is preparing to stir next 
played for a while u n prodigy rad then duotion of Augustas Thomas’s new com-1 season in a repertoire of standard rad I 
went to Lesohititeky nt Vienna. He is edy. Oliver Goldimith. classio plays, in whi* she will appear u |
arid to have received his education grata- Adeto Ritchie Ьм signed to tiny in Juliet, Psrthenin, Rosalind, rad possibly *“* old ,neBd ud P°titioel »UJ> Colonel A.

1 K. McClure, rad “Ou New Prosperity,"
by Frank A. Vaadcrlip, Assistant Secre
tary of the Treasury.

The Thanksgiving Number of the Satur
day Evening Post will be on all news
stands November 88.

It leaves the skin wonderfully soil and 
fresh, and its faint fragrance ft»< 
ly pleasing.

or

ALBERT TOILET SOUP Єї* MR.
MONTREAL.

described from the shore, dinging to the 
wreck. Tbe see ran high, end the wsvee 
broke with such fury on the doomed 
•el that no boat could venture out to the 
work of rescue. Meanwhile a fturmer con
siderably advanced in yean, had 
from his farm to be a spectator of the 
tragedy. Hie heart melted at the eight, 
and knowing the spirit of hie horse and its 

wo_ wonderful strength and endurance
swimmer, he determined to attempt a res
cue. He blew a little brandy into his 
horse's nostrils, end pushed into the mid* 
•t of the breakers. At first both man and 
beset disappeared, but they came in eight 
•gain and were seen swimming near the 
wreck. Then, after a period of great an
xiety, they reappeared near the shore, 
struggling with the breakers. Shouts of 
joy went up wbea it was found that two sail- 
ore were clinging to the rider's boots and 
had been safely landed. Seven times the 
perilous trip to the wreck was made, and 
fourteen lives were saved. On the eight 
trip, horse and rider being well nigh 
spent, s formidable wave broke over them, 
and the farmer lost his balance, fell, and 
wss overwhelmed in a moment. Tbe gal- 

~ bnt horse swam safely to land, but his 
brave rider was no more.

!
■ee sent free.

km * lota вЕГнГт Жand Mnrie.*

ІЄІГ gloomy errand, 
fa rowed ba* oo* 
irden. In the store 
7 Murray, who had 
ur igo steering his 
mt rad still he toy 
tripping rad muddy, 
1 wild rad his Ь.і. 
over his face And 
memento of the aw- 
vertaken the “Ша
га. A section of n 
ind covered with son 
і brought op by 
rhich ia «till fastened 
b house hung with 
mounted with the

carved in deep mud 
in Ami Boulogne."

Oompeoloo Stories for 1000. '
.The stories pnplished in Тик Youth’s

as n

ШЖ

I

ж/

into

I t

■*v.іь-
!h1і ,!

All new lubsnibars will receive Тни 
H. S. Taylor filed a petition in bank- I *b® loros Make Way for the Ladiee, to bo I Companion tor the remaining weeks ot 

raptey tost Thursday, with lisbilittoe of prosrated at the Madison Squie Theatre 1899 Iren Irom the time ot subscription, 
$19,648.98. I °® Nov. 30. He wu made n member of | rad then tor a tall year, fifty-two weeks,

to January l, 1901 ; also the Companion’s 
Kndysrd Kipling, it has been discover- I nee Calendar tor 1960, suitable as an or- 

ed, once appeared as an actor, playing Sir І иввп* l®« *b® prettiest room in the hoore. 
Anthony Absolute in the Rivals at » per- Iflutrnted Announcement Number con
formance given at the United College, «rating » loll prupeotu of the volume for 
Westward Ho, on Deo. 20. 1881. The I 19°* wiU be sent free to any address.

Тих Youth's Companion 203 Columbus 
Avenue, Boston, Mssi.

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT

s
1

ЩГ
1

the Lambs’ Club on Thursday.Walker Whiteside will star again this 1if
m

snneqa tiled ве t remedy lor Chafed Skin, Püei 
Scalds, Cate, Sore eyes, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Paine, Throat 
Coldi, Ringworm, and Skin Ailments generally.

Large Pots, la l*d. each, at ChemUta, etc, with 
Instructions.

Dluetrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pie 
paratloni sent poet free on application.

■present etory writer rad versifier wu then 
•eventeen yam of age.

I ' 4General SirRedversBullar, now in com
mand of the English forces in South Africa I The Thanksgiving Number ol the Satnr- 

.fa said to bo quite * clever amateur actor, day Evening Post, in its stories, poems,
n“wDOdoof TheVt^St^L^onN^! ІНІ,‘ЄІЮ‘ІП «“* d"eotion “7 c®-® ™ I Piot"®' “d *enerl1 be the

Tbanksglvlnx Number.

F.C. CALVERT & CO. ManchesterEmms Nevada will be the principal

handy, in cue he *onld be forced to m*e most attractive number of the magasine 
» qui* exit, while Oqm Paul takes the | yet issued.

Joseph Jefierun's annul eng^ement I centre oi the atago. 
in New York will occur at the Fifth

її.

:
In thie number Robert W. Chambers has 

Oscar Hammerstein announces that when I ® seasonable out- of-door story, entitled 
in April, tor three I Be hu completed his newest theatre, “Tb® Hunter”—toe romrace ol a poacher’s 

- I ground for whi* wu broken lut we*, he I putty daughter. Other features are : Ed- 
Angutaa Piton, Jr., resigned hia poai- will begin the oonitrnotion of an immense win Mirkhem’s latest poem, “The Lyric 

«і®® M buimess-manager of Zorah tort houe, to he devoted to grand open, 8eet" і ‘ An Electrical Transaction’'—* 
wo*, to «мито a like position with The which will be a more costly and magnifi- ,ele ®f «he Transvaal War by Robert Barr ; 
Gunner’» Mate. I cent structure than anything ot the kind | “At Dawn” by Octave Thanet, ud “The

Minister’s Henhouse,” a droll atoiy by C. 
B. Loomis,

Avenue Theatre, 
weeks.

■

I
:

WM 
■m іш

1 •
Two notable articles in this number are 

"Lincoln u Candidate and President,” by

1 The Best is 
None too 0

і Three Little Lambs the role for whi* aba I » Magda. An Eoglfah actor, whose 
wu origmsily engaged long since bnt | name fa kept Mont, Ьм been engaged for 
whi* she had resigned.

Florence Ro*well Ьм been engaged by 
Stuart Robson м lending woman, succeed- I The trutees of the Shnkeepeire Birth
ing Marin Burroughs, who will retire from | place at Stratford have appointed William

Baker, the only son of the tote Mrs. Mary 
Nat. C. Goodwin vu taken ill on Thule- I Blker" *® "aooeed her м custodian of 

day in Cinoinuti rad wu unable to ptoy. AaM Hathaway’s cottage. Mr. Baker fa
arid to be a descendant ot Anna Hatha
way, rad the cottage Ьм been continuons-

I

1 leading man. The company will open in 
New York in the Autumn.^ ....

Ш
r

»
цю

І/1 At Allan’s White Pharmacy, 
87 Charlotte Street, you will 
find the beat of everything In 
the Drag Line,

! the stage upon her marriage. Brave Horsemanship.

Monsieur De Pages, in hia "Travels 
Ronnd thefWorld ’ relates an extraordinary 
instance ot oourage rad endurance on the 
part °l a man rad his. It occurred nt the 
Cape ol Good Hope. The writer would 
have found the story hard of beliel, he says, 
only that ba arrived there on the day alter 
the event occurred, ud saw the vehement 
•motions ot amypsthy, blended with ad
miration, whi* it bed excited in the mind 
of every person at the Capo. Daring a 
rtolaotgato, e vassal in the roads dreg- 
gad hnr raehere ud wm driven on the 
ranks. Moat ol the crow ware i 
ad overboard and drowned, hot

ЯРі| <
-ч ,4 І.

The Grand Opera Houe wm jdosad. Mr. 
Goodwin reappeared on Friday.

F. Marion Crawford, the novelist, ar
rived fr
story, "In Old Madrid,’ will be dramatised 
for Viola Alton by Loriaaer Stoddard.

Citato Loftu hu been obliged to eon- 
tradict the rumor wbi* Ьм been current 
for several days that aha is to many Laur
ence Irving, nano e< Sir Henry brio*.

Edward J: Margin has bora 14Ц1Д to 
P-У fan title-role fa the production ol Bra

<“it*

m
да'е’ЇЇЇЖ-а.ІУвЙЇ
ШІ ft в delkkms drink of Com

SPECIALTIES
-FOB-

Ladles’ and Gentleman.

; Europe fart wo*. Hia now

FOR GOLF RASH
Heat Rash, Inflammations, itching, irritations 
and chafings, undue or offensive perspiration, 
and many other sanative usee, nothing so 
cooling, purifying, and refreshing aa a bath 
•with Cütioübà Boat, followed in the severer 
forms by gentle anointings with Осло ora,

Tell at Articles

rasssasЬ
SfrislSK'I

the great akin euroandpnreetotemollients.

^ Mill Offer» Proaptly Filled.
Tofaphoao 39.

1
imsAMTOe., Г. O. lex Urt.

Æі ^ :
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you will not allow au Inferior 
substitute to be given you 
instead oi

Dr. Horvey’e Southern

RED PINE
25c. a bottle everywhere.

Tin Habtxt Папіст Co., мін., Montre»!.
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'«*«• end other refuse. Perhaps this cut
set be avoided very eerily but oertaiely 

-. the city shoold be able to prevent the 
dumping ot manure upon the meadowa that 
•lope to the labre. How can we expect to 

' he tree from disease under such condilione P 
\ The note of alarm hounded by brJ Bayard 

МІ is timely and should lead to energetic and 
prompt action.

nated by dead re vr ТЯв «Mil ЛЯЯ TOD AT.

m m

Wbm
штшШr. îffiff fas .elated by »rotherw,lL]

Ч-
Ul Stater rouit the co « ■ 

Where they Ml eooet 
Clubs *nd tese sed dsncts 

Abd who's coming out.

1
#•-ЙCeXFAXWm Aïr;ггшй•1s:гa,•

Once she bed в tallow 
Who has gone above I 

Peer old. foolish aunt? I 
Doesn't know we know— 

Kind of sad to bear her 
Sigh and sniffle, though.

Father scolds the British— 
Telis us war to wrung;

Bays the we*k may be as 
Worthy as the strong;

Sera that war is biutal,
8 и e It isn't fair—

Be ds atd grants and hammers 
Od Die rot king chair.

Mother reads directions 
Of » lot of kinds.

And declares tlev'ie foolish, 
But eh" always finds 

Time emoogh to save them 
For some fata re dsy—

Merer lets a single 
Item get away.

!.. ...ЯР

They sbouid be made payable la every 
Рвоежжм Рвім me mi Punusuixe

ШШfrac 
do і іA dispatch from an American college

!town tolls how the refreshments and other 
neeeweriei tor • conversazione to be given 
by the young lsdy students were captured 
end appropriated by the sophomores. 
According to the account there was a live
ly contest between the students and yet 
none of the professors are mentioned as re
signing 1

SOUTH AfUlC IN BLACRB.
IS Is Merer Known low the Tricky Plaek 

Meo Will Act.
The course of action which the blacks ot 

the Tran ns vsal may pursue in the present 
South African war is a matter of serious 
conjèotme to Boers and British alike. 
Each in their dealings with the natives 
have left rankling memories. Each are 
looked upon as intruders end oppressors, 
and that desire for retaliation should come 
vitb the opportnnties which the present 
complications ofler, seems neither un
natural nor improbable.

The whites of the Transvaal are out
numbered by the blacks three to one. In 
Natal the proportion is twelve to one, and 
according to the computing of Bryce, the 
disproportion existing in other territories 
—British, German and Portuguese—is 
much greater.

Writers on Scuth Africa divide the 
blacks into two classes, non-tribal and 
tribal. Toe former have settled habita
tions, have attained some degree of civili
zations. and for the most part are nominal 
Christians. They are orderly and in 
dns trions. In speaking of them, Bryce 
says; 4Seme of them till the land for 
themselves, while others act as herdsmen 
or laborers for farmers, or ss workmen in 
various trades for white employers.’

It is not from them, however, that trou
ble and danger are apprehended, but from 
their tribal countrymen. Ol these—rang
ing in degrees of civilization from tha com
parative to the utterly savage—there are, 
it is estimated, about six millions.

Among them are numbered the Baeutos, 
who cherish bitter enmity against the people 
ot the Free State for having ousted them 
from hereditary possessions, and the savage 
Matabele, whose hatred ot the English— 
engendered by memories ot sanguinary 
detests in 1893 when maxim and tifl t 
played havoc among the warriors armed 
with shield and assagai—is evjn more 
intense.

Thus, fear of bloody reprisals, in which 
neither age nor sex will be exempt, and 
horrors added to a conflict which all lovers 
of humanity deplore, seems not nnwar. 
ranted.

Great Britain's military prestige is to 
large degree in bis bends.

I'-.j

IT to
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A Game lor Betb 8« xea aid All âgee.
Golf is the one outdoor sport in which 

persons of til ages may engage and find 
relaxation. Children, with sets ot dubs 
little more that toys, can potter about 
without interfering with their elders. They 
are animate hasards merely, over which 
the good plajer sends the ball soaring far 
and true. Woman readily acquire a fair 
game, while many who play with the beat 
are gray-haired men who renew their 
oouth in the daily match on the linke. 
Still, to play the game for all that is in it, 
as a competitive sport, the golfer must be 
a trained athlete. To win a golf cham- 
■ hip is a test ot muscular powers aa severe 
ae to strive with succès on the cinder path 
or the football field, while as a proof of 
will-power, the self concentration ot the 
golfer is conceded to tax the nerves as 
much as to ride a steeplechase or to gallop 
with the ball through a melee at polo.

At thirty-five, a professional golfer in 
Great Britain is spoken of as old in re* 
gard to the championship class. It is s 
compensation ot the game that, although a 
golttr may not be capable ot an entire 
round in championship scoring, there is 
always a hole or two to be made on each 
outing in a par four or five strokes. It is 
the striving to do this, to equal on .one day 
at a certain hole the score made the day or 
week before, that keeps the indifferent 
golfer buoyed up with enthusiasm. To one 
who takes hie go fing in this proper spirit 
there is a compensation even in missing. 
He can cheerily sing, with Frank Buck- 
land’s angler,

tkaft Iks publisher* 
man be notified by toner when в snbseriber 
wish. • hto paper slopped' Ail MRinfM most 
be petal at tin rnte ot five cents per copy.

a.
Mated Ьт lor * replr- Munuscrints from
МигПнпЛн contributor, .tumid slwers
b. Kmunpuud by . temped ud iddnmed

тими.1

Toe Litter parte? list week lira 
«ave в most charming ten which 
tended; lhe brightly decorated co 
attractive piece tor the Indies, end 
many of the m, beyond the convex) 
toying the graceful hospitality of 
was assisted in her dudes by Mr 
Jin. Bai.kia who dispensed ten v 
presided over the cofl-e urn. Mrs 
Mrs. Magee, Mrs/ Fuddingtoa, I 
Mrs. Г Peters else assisted the ho 
ways in entertaining and looking 
among whom were the following :

Mrs. G. 
Mis. Int 
Mrs- Me 
Mrs. M. 
Mrs. Tin 
Mrs. Bai 
Mrs. All 
Mrs. Jos 
Hits Wr 
Miss Gil 
Misses 8 
Misses to 
Miss Bad 
Mrs. Mo. 
Mrs. W. 
Mrs. C. f 
Mrs. Title 
Miss Hoi 
Mrs. C. 1 
Mise de F 
Mrs. Perc 
Mrs. W. j 
Mrs Fair1 

Miss Forbes and other 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm who has b< 

her residence through severe illness 
ter ihjOkh still unable to be out.

Miss Gilbert and Miss Pagslsy we 
tbh week to be p re sert at the ma 
Bishop of that town to Mr. Evan 
which took place this week.

Mbs Frances Travers left Mono 
Mew York where she will spend » I 
beginning her tour under the 
Young. The numerous friends t 
young vocalist will wateh her career

Mrs. James Straton, formerly ol t 
of Ouiwa, is spending a month at C 
lor tie benefit 1 her health, which hi 
will rt g ret lo learn Is not as good ai 
Wired.

Dr. «B. F. Quig’ey returned 1 
Ottawa.

Mr. Wallace Gayer of Lower Grad 
rived h re this week and will spend t

All JMterwУ; c* ^4
M

Ï

1 The trials of newspaper men are 
many and some of them seem to have 
come under the attention of the local

tetters should be addressed sad drafts made 
payable to Pwoe ansa Ржптже and Рививвіме 
Co., Ltd , nr. Joum, N. a.

Agents rathe dty can have extra copies sent them 
iftbtoy telephone the office before aixp.m. gentlemen of the press while jinrnaying 

toward Beaver Harbor on Sunday. And 
yet their struggles pale into insignifiance 
beside those of our own ohiet of police.

Bister stye that none of 
Those whose names appear 

On her page are leaders 
In the social sphere I 

Sneers at what L ey’ie doing, 
L.nghs at etch afliir,

And is mighty sorry 
That she wasn't there.

m SIXTEEN PAGES.
Mrs. B, A, 81 mon, 
Mrs. Gil ils,
Mrs. Stone,
Mrs. McMillan,
Mrs. Holden,
Mrs. Gilbert,
Mrs. Wm. Pugs ley, 
Mrs. McNutt,
Mrs Walter Holly, 
Miss Mary Brack, 
Miss BUir,
Mtores Pagsley,
Mist Nan McDonald, 
Mrs F. E. bayre, 
Mrs. B. Cushing, 
Mrs. Fit turning,
Mrs. Maucueeter, 
Miss Mary McMillan, 
Misses Fraser,
Miss Lhy Adams, 
Misses bkinntr,
Mrs. 86eley,
Mrs. Armstrong,

mI
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A Man who was Jack of вії Trades end who 
Understood Pbonetlo Spelling.

Progress has been handed an old time 
advertisement that the owner ot it thinks is 
worth reproducing. So it is. In brief it 
44takes the cake.”

Mouse Traps and Other Sweet ’metes.

E ch selects a section;
News of w .r for dad 

В сіреє for mother, ■ 
Poems that are sad 

For Annt Jean,
Grabs “Society * 

Leaving totbing but the 
Sporting page for mi 1

Subscribers %oho do not receive their paper 
Beturday morning are requested to com- 
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

hA*5*

і while ehtir

; EXHIBITION AFFAIRS.
The management of the exhibition has 

submitted the annual statement and it is 
disappointing to know that there is a deficit 
Again. In spite of a rplendid attendance 
and generally favorable conditions the re 
oeiptw did not come up to the expectations 

■ ot the management There is something 
■wrong somewhere. The blame for the loss 
must rest on the manigement. The 
people did th Jr part. The attendance was 
splendid, grants were generous, and yet in 
the Lee of all this Manager Everett 
comes to the front again with the story ol 
a défiait. Some ex;me is put torward that 
additions were made to the building bat 
that plea is somewhat worn. The fact 
stems to be that the management is net 
up to the mark. That it is unpopular is ro 
secret. Thî merchants of St John were 
not enthums'ic ovp.r the big fair and n- ver 
will be so long as the prese nt manage
ment remains. Mr. Everett has un
doubted ability to do certain work but we 
have always contended that bis particular 
forte is not the management of exhibit ons. 
The task is not an easy one. Energy, 
activity and ability are required to make a 
show wbat it should be. We have p.id 
dearly for sympathy—now let us have acme 
value for our money.

'I lhe Stepchildren.
When the children's anther three months had died, 
Their Uther took him «mother bride ;
She thrust them baid with her foot aside.

She wm sullen and surly.
She etinted and starved them day byd iy.
She diove і heir pleading with blows away—
They that had be n so merry and gay 

Sorrowed late and early.

; Si The following advertisement Is copied from the 
Fairfield Gasette of September 21, 1786, or ninttj- 
e ven years ago, which paper was "printed in Fair- 
11 id by W. Miller, and F- Fogrns, at their printing 
office пєаг the meetinr bouse."

Beards taken, t .ken of, and Re
gistered by

I3ACC FAC-TOTUH,
Barb.r. Perl-wig maker, Surgron,

Parish Clerk, School Мміег, 
Blacksmith and Man-midwife.

SHAVE j for a penne, cats hair for two pente 
and oyld and powdird into the bargin. Young 
Isdys geuteely Edlcated, Lamps lited by the year 
or quarter. Young gentleman also taut their tiram
mer language in the neetest manner, and great 
care lakin of m rt Is and spelin. Also Saline sing 
log a< d horse Shewing by the real maker 1—Like
wise makes and Mends All Sorts of Butes and

:
f

■I_ mm■ if®
І Г

Late in the night they whispered low;
'Forth to onr mother we ne»ds must go:
She will love u» and fondle us, well we know;

She hie food for the givinr.*
'Tie of three little children with naked fett, 
Th*t stole downsiairs and along the street, 
With liny faces so era ed and sweet.

To the dead went the living.

I

£
4s

And so as gravewa 
The dear Lord Christ uni 
He saw them wend on the grasses

Holding feet one another. 
'And wh're are you . oing my angels all, 
My three little angels to very small ?’ 
'We go to thecburchyard to setk and call 

And to fini onr mother.'

ro their wa 7 was set,
■ the* mtt; 

wet,I
•'Much for my Eport I cmnot say. 
Though, mind, 1 like the fun."

Shoes, leeches the Ho I boy end Jcwsbarp, cuts
Curn, bleeds On the Jowes Term---- Glisters and
Pur is st a penny a piece. Cow-ti:-lioas and other 
dances tau at hoain and «.b ole. Also deals 
h lesale and retalt—Plrluaerry in all its branchis. 
S.llea.l sorts o: stationary wair. together with 
Clacking balls, red herri-s, ginger bread and coles, 
scrubbing b.ushfs, trycle. Мопсе traps and other 
■weetc metes, Likewise lied nuts, Tatote sassages 
and c ttier gad,n s.ufl.

P. T. I. teeclies Joggre.'y, and then out andiab
kiod of thing------ A bawl on Wednesday and
Friday. All piriormed by Me.

Canadian Conti igent.
Conspicuous among the numerous boxes 

sent to South Africa for the use of the 
Canadian contingent were two large tin 
cases, marked Foot Elm. Those who have 
not had any experience in long marches 
know nothing of the misery endured t 
the soldiers, owing to their feet becoming 
tender from sweating and chaffing They 
often get so inflamed and blistered tbit 
walking is almost impossible. Foot Elm 
has been so sncceselul in relieving th ee 
troubles that the authorities very wisely se
cured » supply for the entire contingent. 
It is doubtful if any article ever became 
more popular in so short a time as Foot 
E!m. It seems to be pet what the people 
were needing, and Messrs. Stott & Jury, 
of uowmanville, Ont., certainly deserve 
credit for their enterprise in placing so 
valuable a remedy on the market, and we 
are glad to see that thtre remedy has been 
included among the supplies for the use of 
the Canadian contingent.

I •Come forib, thon mother I thy children cry.' 
'llow c .в l rouit? no fttrengtb bave I,
My heart is col 1 aud my b ood is dty.

.

is dxy. 
ither.'

odr;
a atvtn-year-JODg, 
thou back hithir.'

* мі my limbs do w 
*1, the Lord І ШІ. male thee strong 
To tend tty lit-le ones safe from wr 
I will give ihte life fi-r 

Then

t

і
The seven years row are well nigh past,
HU the inu'hei'F j >7 it І8 UVVrCASL :
She so’jb au>1 îtgbs I ke a wmiry blast 

In the blue May wea'hir.
•What ails ihee, motbir, woat ігкч thee so ?' 
T’soon muet leave yon; 'tie time I know.* 
Weep no тше, mother, we all will go 

Hand in hand together.
I-iALC FAC-TOIUM.n —BrlJgeport Standard.

Col. Tucker, M. P. returned Те 
brief visit to St. Martins.

Miss May Bourke left this week 
Miss Sharpe of Halifax.

The ladies ol tit. John the Baptist < 
most snccesfclnl sale aud tea in McL 
this week, the a teidance nightly beii 
There was a short musical prog ram n 
Ing ; and supper was se.yed from five 
Ball was prettily decorated the ’ 
looked bright and attractive. The la 
were m follows:

Cutine—Mrs M. Coady, Mrs. TI 
Mrs. Horsley and Miss Burke.

Supper і able»—Mrs. Batah O Com 
Katie Kitchie, assistée by Misses K 
Nellie baiter, Nellie Ritchie. Josie 1 
gio Ri chie, Florrie McManus, 
Francis Coady, Alice Kirk, Emma 
McPariland, Kate McPartland, Minn 
and F orxie Pyne.

Ice cream parior—Mrs. James B}a 
nie Smyth, Ntlliu Ryan, Annie M 
Gracie Collins.

National table—Mrs. James H. Doo 
J. Loi‘-stun. Miss Teresa Djody, A 
molt and Liz?le McCarthy.

The Klonkyke—Miss Ada Baxte 
Ritchie.

Weights and measures-Mieses N 
gntz aud Ne lie Reed.

Candy table—Misses Annie and Age
On Monday a number of ladies assei 

Custom* bouse to prepare the boxes tt 
to the New Brunswick boys in fhe Tr 
which wtil give them a pleasant surpr 
mas day. The boxes contained ma 
which will be greatly appreciated b 
boys. The ladies who gave their tim 
up the boxes were:
Lady T Uey,
Mrs.E. A. Smith,
Mrs. Jos* p‘i Allison,
Mrs. R. K Lie Jones,
Mrs. C cit-Fori et,
Miss Dm n,
Mrs. H. H. McLean,
Mies Markham,
Miss Fmlong,

Quick Work at Indiautowu.
Contractor Georgo McArtaur has made 

mtrvelloua progress with the Indisntown 
school builtlirg. He had until next June 
to complete the job but the mason work is 
almost done now. The walls will be GO 
feet high an-і they are up 54 leet now. 
Had not the weather interfere 1 some* 
wbat the building would have been all 
ready for th.e root this week.

Forgets be has no Promise* to Fnlfll
41 suppose you are at least glad the worry 

and toil are all over,’ said the sympathetic
citizen.

4T je worry and toil aren’t over, by any 
on ana,’ answered the unsuccess ul candi
date. 4I’ve got to hustle harder than ever 
to find metbing to be thankful lor betore 
Nov. 30 —Washington Star.

Her Chief Commodity. 
Government Attache—‘Another European 
Power wants coaling stations of us.’

Li HuDg Chang—‘So P Wonderful how 
Chint baa been forging to the front lately. 
Notwithstanding the demand, I believe 
she will be able to supply the world with 
coaling stations.’

‘Hand Jn hand wi will pass snd pace 
To the shadowy churchyard dwelling

happy hcait and with smiling face, 
Though ro belle be ringing; 

One shall carry the hyssop rare,
One shall carry the leper fair.
The last and )tucg<si the book shall bear; 

We will go home sieging.'

J With1 THE BRITISH COMMANDED.

OLD-FASHIONED HONESTY.
No matter how clever a man is, he is 

never so clever that he can afford to do 
wror.g. The man who can play the game 
of dishonesty and “win ou.” mast be shrew
der than A’mighfy God. Thsre are пнпу 
young men—and old men, too, tor that 
matter—who have been unfortunately for
tunate in cunning crookedness; an unlucky 
lack has favored tb-.m in thtir incureiona 
into dishonesty ; they have concluded that 
they are nimble enough to dance all around 
slow-s’riding justice. O.d fashioned hon
esty is lor the stupid commonality—not !o 
them, the favorit- в of genius. P> посілі 
purity, large honor beyond the commercial 
requirements, justice deeper than the e a- 
tute they'regard as old-fogy notions. The 
io\d to wealth and lame by the ol і route is 
too long ; they are adroit enough to “cut 
across lota” and wise enough to cover up 
their trail.

It may sound like o!d style preachment 
to remind these complacent foxes that ths 
bloodhounds ol N^m sis cen track even 
them. There is a word in an old book that 
sounds to the respectable, to the elegant 
and to the sucjeeaful, аз well as to the 
lout : ‘Be not deceived ; God is not mocked : 
for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap ”

There is a growing tendency to shale 
down the evil ol defrauding a government 
or a corporation and ot swindling the pub
lic by means of governmental or corporate 
agencies. The presence of these artificial 
nuits has done much to contuse the moral 
sense. It is lor this reason that men nted 
to be reminded, insistently, that ne devices 
of complicated human machinery have ever 
changed in the least degree the aure opera
tion of those laws of reward and retribu
tion that a e inwrought by the Creator of 
the race. The high minded youth who 
would keep his self-respect needs to re
member particularly that we are not to 
abstain from wrong because it may pos- 
sibly injure ourselves or others eventually, 
but we are to abhor the unclean and ques
tionable deed because it is absolutely cer
tain to blur, to vitiate, and, if persistent- 
y repeated, to destroy the moral vision.

Some Personal Charectereeflcs of 811 Red- 
vers Huiler, V. C.

The list of field-marshals in the British 
army is headed by the queen’s cousin, the 
Duke ot Cambridge ; and her son, the 
Prince ot Wales, is second. Her son-in- 
law, Prince Christian, is first among those 
who bold the rank of general ; and her son 
the Duke of Connaught, is third.

It is needless to say that no one of these 
is ever called upon tor active service in the 
field. Whan there is a war, great or small 
a trained soldier is chosen, and it is the 
British policy to give opportunity to as 
many as possible te distinguish themselves. 
Lord Wolseley won his repute in the 
Ashanti war end in Egypt ; Lord Roberts 
in India and Afghanistan ; and Lord Kitch
ener in the Sudan.

Now the command in South Africa goes 
to Sir Redvers Henry Boiler, the twelfth 
on the list of generals—a man who has 
seen service in Chins, in Canada, and in 
the Aahanti, Kaffir and Zulu wars. He 
can append a long string of letters to hie 
name—‘K. C. M. G.,’ ‘G. C. B.,' and the 
two magic letters which he doubtless prizes 
more than all the rest, 'V. C.’ For Sir 
Redvers won the Victoria Cross by fwfi 
moat conspicuous acts of personal bravery 
on one day during the Zulu campaign.

He is nota young man, for he has passed 
his sixieth birthday. Nor is he a popular 
commander in the usual sense of that term. 
He is tall and powerfully built, snd looks 
the soldier he is—a commander will atop 
at nothing, and who expects the men under 
his command to exhibit the same cool

Icebergs.
No port lamps gleams a’ong our tides, 

No butinera fl at ol high;
No human look at raises glais 

To a cad onr sea or sky.
No admirals abrwe our decks 

‘mid guns and gunners bt.nd;
In hidden sbeatb ю send the sound 

Oi warlike, ttirn commend.

I ■
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Li Yet el the navlês ol the world 
Onr bows ш vain atsull;

We tear no smoking'ttllc-tower 
That thuLders through the gale.

Her tillpultilon.
That there are still people unfamiliar 

with the telephone, is proved by the recent 
experience ot a New Hampshire man. He 
wished to have telephonic connection be
tween his house and a new one built for

:

ву captains gray onr pith Is maikcd, 
By sailors wh-.t • aux old ;

For ns the рЬаиіол rock, ts ghre 
And phantom bells are tolled.

! ty, unrememb red pnrtl 
v.. beacon lights were »tt, 
у bands long g>ne from mortal view. 
By forms that men forgot.

bis son’s summer residence. The best 
route took the w.re over the cottage of an 
old lady, to whom he applied for permis
sion to make the slight use of her roof that 
was neceeairy. The old lady gave her 
consent, but made a firm stipulation at the 
same time.

‘•I’m willin 
my root and

1
And we may wander on our coarse 

‘Till time at end eh *11 be.
For ia our breasts a/e locked the hulls 

Of ships once lo t at sea.m
■ The Master's 1 ouch. u should run wires over 

’em wherever you see 
fit.” she said pleasantly, “provided you 
don’t use ’em alter nine’ o’clock at night. 
Thai’s my bedtime, and I’m a light sleeper 
at best, and the noise ot folks talking 
overhead would be sure to keep me 
awake.”

Sifch"He touched h r band, and the fevt 
He tooebtd her hand, as be only can.

With Ibe wondrous f kill of the gioat Physician, 
With the tender touch of the Son ol Man.

And the fever nain in tte throbbing temples 
Died out who t .e flu-b on brow and check,

And the lips that hud been so patched and burning 
Trim1-led with thanks that she could not speak. 

And the ties where the fev r light had faded, 
Looked up, by h*r grateful tears made dim.

And she rose and ministered to her household,
She rose and mitistcled onto Him.

“He touched her hard, and the fever left her."
Oh, blessed touch ot the Man divine I 

So beautitul then ю arise and serve Him.
When the fever is gone from ycur life and mice; 

It m*y be the fever of restless serving,
With heart all thirsty for love and praise,

And e>es all aching and strained with yearning 
Tt.w*rd self-set goals lo the future days.

O it m»v be a fever ot spirit anguish,
Some tempest of sorrow that goes n t down,

Ті 1 the cross at last Is in meekness lilted 
And the head stoops low for the thorny crown.

Or it mav be a fever of p in and aogrr,
When the w untied spirit is hard to bear.

And only the Lord can draw f >rth the arrows 
Left carelessly, cruelly rankling there.

er left her "
i;

A Suggestlou.
Editor—‘Well, young woman, it the 

story suifs me, I will pay you $15 lor it.’
Young Lady Author (persuasively) 

‘Ob, come. now. Buy it without reading 
it and l’il let you nave it tor ten.’— 
Brooklyn Life.

In the morning at the police station— 
‘You say your name is Wellington Mont
gomery. Last night you told the effi er 
in charge that it was John Brown.’ 
reasons which need not be explained, I 
could not pronounce my own name last 
night; so 1 took an easy one.’—Boston 
Transcript.

•Is it hnd to propose to a girl ?’ aeksd 
the novice in affiirs of the heart. ‘Some
times it’s a good deal harder not to pro- 
poee,’ returned the man of worldly experi
ence, thoughtfully. ‘It’s always well to 
be on your guard.’—Chicago Post.

First Bystander—‘Ah I they be noble 
boys, them sodjers, goin’ an dyin’ lor their 
country.’ Second Bystander—‘Shore, an’ 
isn’t that the way they make their livin P’— 
Ponob.

і

-f 'Ш Mrs. E. Seal 
Mrs. Racine, 
Mrs. Cbas. ] 
Mis. Geirge 
Miss H. Ws 
Mrs 8. D. 8 
Mrs. В. T. St 
Mrs. О. H. 
Miss Toller,

Exhibition block Pic.ores.

The stock pictures which Mr. W. H. 
Hickman obtained at fhe International 
Exhibition can now be obtained from Har
old Climo, Germain St., St. John.

Mr. Climo also has the negatives of the 
phetogrighs which were taken by Mr. 
Hickman at Camp Sussex and prints ot 
these can also be obtained from him.

Any Holes la Your Socks? 
Wouldn’t be if yon lent them to 0». 

All hoiiery mended, neckband, replaced,

mi
:

For

' :
,

bravery that characterizes him.
Hie manner ere abrupt snd bis disposit

ion ia combative. The etory ia told that 
be bad » controversy with Lord Chtrle, 
Bererioid, during the Nile campaign, as 
to the proper channel to be taken in de
scending s ottered. Sir Bedvers carried 
his point end the steambost passed the 
catenet safely.

‘Ton see,’ Slid Sis Rig vers, mine ws» 
the right course.

•Oh,’ replied Sir Cherlee,’ 'it wee my 
choice, too. I only recommended the 
other beosnse I knew you would oppose 
whatever I said.’

It hie soldiers do oot lo* him he wee 
their respect end edmimtbp. The eye* 
oi the whole world will benpeh him Irom 

he laadi et Ctpe Town, ud

; Whatever the fever, Hie touch cut heal it:
Whatever the tempest His voice can till;

There is only I >y as we ieek His pleatu ,
There ia only a rest as we do Elle Will.

And some day, after life's fitful fever,
I think we shall e-y, In the home on 1 gh,

“If th : hands teat be touched but did I» bidding 
How ml e tt matters what else went > !"

Ah. Lord 1 Taon knoweet os altogeth r.
E*ch heart's sore sickness, whatevn it be;

Touch thou our hands I Let the fever 'cave us,
And to ih-til ae mlniiter unto Thee 1

ms* і repair, made free. B;,t tannery in town 
Ungir’s Laundry, Dyeing snd Carp*. ■

r : Cleaning works, 28 to 31 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 68.

A Connecticut student hne met with a 
terrible mishap. Owing to an injury to 
the spinel nerves, he cannot play in the 
football team as be cannot remember lig
nait. All hit memory i, good tor hi, col
lege studies —Bilimore American.

•A Cry in the Night* it the title of Ed- 
win Markham’s latest poem. A dose of , -y 
soothing syrnp mijjht have prevented

ш4
1

■fr-

i'S-
! Th. World’s Ohlvslry.n

"A knight.
Who reverened his constituée as his King; 
Whose glory wa* red rest lag lu man wrong; 
Who spake ao slander, no. nor listened to it; 

He—‘What would yon do if I ihonld Who U hi. tiodU;
die and leave youf 8he-‘Le»ve me ї*?*”*І!*і. ■
how much Г—Ud Bit». pp^ b’1 leto - ’

m

ïâ Thee і» too much truth is the blunt it— j Istatement oi Dr. Bayard that the drinking the4
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Мрр The ueeentbubMl received hereof theМім lielite Gordon ol Quebec It the geest of city 

friends for s tew weeks after which she will go to 
Fredericton for the winter.

Mrs. Fred P- Greshsm and her sister Mise Wills 
Of Providence R.I. speit a day or two here this 
weaken route to Halifax where they will spend »

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. .Graham, of Paradise Bow, 
were surprised on Monday evening by a number 
of friends calling to congratulate them upon the 
tenth annhrenaryof their marriage. Toe evening 
was pleasant!) spent and before the departure of 
the geest Mr. and Mrs. Graham were presented 
with a handeom • mirror.

During the week the l*dies have had suffi :ient to 
to take up their trm i and then rhta, beghung with 
the work on the soldiers Christmas gifts at the Cue- 
tom House on Monday. Later an entirely new pre
fect claimed their attention, which has for its obj -ct 
the formation of a branch of the Soldiers League ©* 
which Mia Hutton, wile of General Sutton, is pres, 
ident. For this end a meeting was held Wednesday 
morning at the residence of Mrs. George W. Jones, 
Germain street. There were present, Mrs. H. H. 
McLean, Mis. W. W. White, Mrs Thom is Walker, 
Mrs. J. W- Daniel aid Mrs. 8. T. Bturdee.

Last evening a public meeting of ladies interested 
tn tbe club was held In the rooms of the Fusiliers 
club, Charlotte street, for the perptse of organisa
tion.

Miss Nellie Williams of Annapolis is here on a 
Visit to relatives.

C. B. Lockhart, exM. P. P. and Mrs. Lochhsrt 
of the west end returned from a visit to New fork 
last Saturday.

An enjoyable little party was given by Мій 
Coleman of Metcalf street, last Monday evening to 
about thirty of her friends. The gnerts were en
tertained in a very . hospitable manner and the 
amusement of the evening consist*d of cards, music 
and dancing.

The City Cornet Band celebrated its twenty-fifth 
anniversary by a smoker last Wednesday evening 
at their rooms on King str et east. The eveilrg 
was spent in tbe way usual at such gather! gs, and 
the gentlemen present .say a particularly pleasant 
time was enjoyed.

A very select and representative audience attend
ed the Watkin Mills concert at the opera h( uie on 
Thursday evening and listened with delight to the 
work of the famous E iglish basso. His various 
numbers received the most enthueisetic spplsnse 
and from the beginning of tbe programme until the 
snd the most intense enjoyment was visible. Tne 
programme was as follows :

Part I.
Cello sole—Hungarian Dance.........

He ry S.'Saundrre.
Song-Delgo dre.t Apollo (Rain of Anthem)
........................................................................Handel
Récit, and Air—O. Ruddier than the Cherry (Aeis

. Btndel

■»nUg« ol Mb. Bile. Chip em Be*. »«d Ralph 
1. Meeeeimo, New rerh, October Ih. MM. Mu.
Meteeiger U the eldest dMKhter of Bee. Dr. Be,,
. former paster of 8s. Stephen's presbrtwtu chntoh 
in «hie town.

The engagement is annonneed of R ev. 8. A. Ben- 
do:. nastor of the meth dkt ehnrch, Calais and 
Ml* M lente Take of Calais»

Miss Ago* Alyar of 8u Andrews has been the 
gnest dering (he week of Mrs. J. Dnstln.

M»*s Phillips and Miss Seeley of Frederfctcn are 
meats of Miss Mary PhUUps.

Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer of 64. Andrews is the guest 
of Mrs. He sen Grimmer;

Mr and Mrs. George M. Curran are visiting . uT , m , _
Boston. Д think We’c >me Soap is better than any we have ever need: it does

Mr. nnd Mre. c. r. B«rd Md MR. Beru Smith not injure my hands like most soaps do."—Mrs. Ernest Williams Y.O- 
expect to leave today for Bolton, to temelo aotil I mOU h Co NS Wtuiams, lar-
after Thanksgiving. 1 *’

Mr. end Mrs. W. F. Todd and their daughter 
Mildred went to Boston on Toes lay J to remain 
sev rel days.

Frank Tucker of New Bedford, Mass., was the 
gnest of Mr. sud Mrs. Ralph Horton recently.

Miss Msude Bunneee U in Providence, Rhode 
Islsnd, visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Etrle of Bangor have been 
registered at tha 8t. Crois Etch in <e |tor several 
dan daring tbe past week.

Mrs. C. H. Clerke is recovering from her illness.
Miss Jessie Wall expects to viatt Boston at an 

eerly date.
G. Darrell Grimmer of St. Andrews was in town 

last Friday.
David Maxwe’l, C. B., is in Sydney, C. B., and 

expects to remain until December.
Miss Ethel Waterbary returns from Fredericton 

this week.
Mrs. C. O. Barker returned on Saturday from a 

pUaiant trip to Boston.
Tbe Harmony club bad a most enjjyable meeting 

at tbe residence of John Blsck on Monday evening.
The next meeting of the clnb will be with Mrs. W.
B. Ganong at the Windsor hotel.

Je». Vroom left on Tuesday for Montreal for a 
few days visit.

Mrs. John Turner has beia onfl іе 1 to her reel- | 
dence for several days with severe cold J and

Mi s Mollie Maloney has arrived in town and has 
already began to organist music classes for the

&
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wholesome
, mі

b0^,°M Р-Ч—--Х»М.А. ;militer* prestige is to 
bis bend.. m уhi

mm■
loth 8. see .id All A|M.

ie outdoor «port in which 
ages may engage and find 
ildren, with nta ot cluba 
t toy., can potter .hoot 
ing with their elder.. They 
atrdi merely, over which 
send» the ball soaring far 
ran readily acquire a lab 
ay who play with the beat 

men who renew their 
laily match on the linka. 
і game lor all that is in it, 
і port, the golfer most be 

fe. To win a golf eham- 
moacular power, as severe 
succès on the cinder path 
field, while as a proof of 
self concentration of the 
led to fe* the nerves as 
a steeplechase or to gsllop 
)ngh a melee at polo.

a professional goiter in 
s spoken of as old in re* 
mpionsbip class. It is a 
the game that, although e 
be c,p able ol an entire 
ooship scoring, there is 
two to be made on each 

iur or five strokes. It ie 
' this, toiqual on .one day 
I be score made the day or 
it keeps the indifferent 
і with enthusiasm. To one 
fing in this proper spirit 
neation even in mieeing. 
sing, with Frank Buck-

* “ We nee your Soap altogether and think very highly of іVі—Brelvn 
C. S.uart, Black Brook, N. B. і ■ ..'Ml

mTne letter pert of lut week Mrs. Henry Rsnkine 
gave a moit charming tea which was largely at
tended; lhe brigntly decorated cosy rooms was an 
attractive place for the ladies, and they lingered, 
many of them, beyond tbe conventional time, en- 
loyiag tbe graceful hospitality of the hostess who 
was assisted tn her dudes by Mrs. Harding and 
Jfrs. Ua. kin who dispensed tea while Mrs. King 
presided over the cofl e am. Mrs. R. K. Jones, 
Mrs. Magee, Mrs/ Paddington, Mrs. Wilson and 
Mrs. F Peters also assisted the hostess in various 
wais in entertaining and looking alter the guests, 
«aong whom were the following і 
Mrs. E, A, Simon,
Mrs. Gillie,
Mrs. Stone,
Mrs. McMillan,
Mrs. Holden,
Mrs. Gilbert,
Mrs. Wm. Pngs ley,
Mrs. McNutt,
Mrs Walter Holly,
Mbs Mary Block,
Miss Blair,
Misses Pogeley,
Mist Nun McDonald,
Mrs F. E. Sayre,
Mrs. B. Cashing,
Mrs. Fk aiming,
Mrs. MaucLeeter,
Miss Mary McMillan,
Misses Fraser,
Mi* Liiy Adams,
Misses skinner,
Mrs. SBeley,
Mrs. Armstrong,

ф
M

Can show you hundreds of letter, of similar import to above.

CONSEQUENTLY USE
Mrs. G. R. Pugeley, 
Mrs. Inches,
Mrs* McDonald,
Mrs. M. McKay,
Mrs. Timmerman,
Mrs. Sancton,
Mrs. Allen,
Mrs. Jos. Allison,
Miss Wright,
Mies Gillie,
Misses Saeley,
Misses ScammelU 
Miss Sadler,
Mrs. Moore,
Mrs. W. Purdy,
Mrs. C. Scammcll,
Mrs. Tiliotson.
Miss Hold r,
Mrs. C. F. Harrison, 
Mise de Forest,
Mrs. Percy Thomson, 
Mrs. W. А. Тгиaman, 
Mrs Fatrwaatber,

Miss Forbes and others.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm who has been confined to 

her residence through severe illness is slightly bet 
ter thju.h still unable to be ont.

Мім Gilbert and Miss Pngslsy went to Bathurst 
this week to be presect at the marriage of Мім 
Bishop of that town to Mr. Evans of Montreal 
which took place this week.

Miss Frances Travers left Monday evening for 
Hew York where she will spend a lew days before 
beginning her tour under the management of Mr. 
Young. The Lumtrons friends of the talented 
yonog vocalist will watjh her career with much In-

Welcome Soap.

7

YARMOUTH.

I Calcium=Nickel 
I Fluoride

Nov. 16 —Captain and Mrs. David gSaunders of 
Hebron returned from .Boston on the Prices 
Ar h ir this we;k.

Capt. R bert K. Kelly of Liverpoo’, England, 
arrived this week and is the gnest of his brother 
Mr. Charles R. Kelley.

Miss Ali:e Johnson of Stinwood’s Point, return
ed from a trfp to Boston on the Prince Arthur this

Mr. R. G. Hervey arrived from Halifax and 
went to Shelburne on tbe Coast railway on Mon
day night. ,

Car-t. J. A. Farqnbar of Halifax, arrived from 
Boston this morning.

Mrs. F. H. Wilson of Milton returned .from Bos
ton Monday morning.

Mrs Irvine A. Lovitt went to New York Mon- 
day week

Fit cher

от sport 7 cinnotsay, 
nd, 1 like tbe fan."

Ian Conti igent. 
aong the nmneroue boxes 
if пса tor the use of the 
ent were two large tin 
ot Elm. Those who have 
perience in long marches 
F the misery endured by 
g to their feet becoming 
ling and chaffing They 
lamed and biietered that 
it impossible. Foot Elm 
CfSSlol in relieving th ee 
mthorities very wisely se- 
r the entire contingent, 
oy article ever became 
o short a time as Foot 
і be pet what the people 
l Messrs. Stott & Jury, 
Ont., certainly deserve 
enterprise in placing so 
on tbe market, and we 

it there remedy has been 
ie supplies for the use of 
logent.

Stipulation.

still people unfamiliar 
», is proved by the recent 
ew Hampshire man. He 
«phonic connection be
nd a new one built lor 
r residence. The best 
e over the cottage of an 

he applied for permis- 
light use of her roof that 
ГЬе old lady gave her 
a firm stipulation at the

і should run wires over 
’em wherever you see 

asantly, “provided you 
nine o’clock at night.

, and I’m a light sleeper 
noise of folks talking 

be sure to keep me

and Galatea).......................
Song—Tha Two Grenadiers 
Bnflj song—I’m a Roamtr (Son and Stranger) 
............................................................. Mendelssohn

............. Sob arm jnn

Mrs. James Straton, formerly of t is c’ty bat now 
of Oitlwa, is spending a month at Clifton Springs 
for tie benefit f her health, which her friends here 
will ngret lo learn is not as good as could be dt> 
•ired.

Dr. *R. F. Quig’ey returned Tuesday from 
Ottawa.

Mr. Wallace Caver of Lower Grad ville, N. 8. ar
rived b re tills week and will spend the winter with

Sang—The Curlew

FOR BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS

is tha only low priced but high-grade Alloy, strictly 
guaranteed, superior to phosphorus tin. A sample keg 
ioo pounds shipped to any responsible brass foundry, 

ц Manufactured under Mexican patent by ' я

I THE NATIONAL ORE & REDUCTION CO, I
5 Durango, Mexico. F

Watkin Mil's.
Cello solo—Romance. Carl Bohn

Henry 8. SHinders.
Part 11.

8ongi—(a) The Sailor’s Grave.......... .......Sullivan
(b) The Windmill..................H. H. Nelson
(c) Three Jacobite Sa lads

(1) There’ll be Peace....................
(2) Here’s to the King..................
(8) He's Ovre the Hills.................

(d) The Banshee

#
\V

в AO BTC WN.Col. Tncker, M. P. rtturned Tuesday frem § 
brief visit to St. Martins.

Miss Млу Bonrke left this week for a visit to 
Miss Sharpe of Halifax.

The ladies of St. John the Baptist church held a 
most snccestlnl sale and tea in McLaughlin’s ball 
this week, the a tendance nightly being very large. 
2here was a short musical programme each even
ing ; and supper was se.yed from five o'clock. The 
ball was prettily decorated the various tables 
looked bright and attractive. The ladies in charge 
were as follows:

Cntine—Mrs M. Coady, Mrs. Thoe. Johnston, 
Mrs. Horsley and Miss Burke.

Supper і able»—Mrs. Saiah O Connor and Mrs. 
Katie Ritchie, wseMee by Misses Kate Sullivan, 
Nellie baxter, Nellie Ritchie, Josie Bitchie, Mag- 
gio Ri chie, Florrie McManus, Katie Lowe, 
Francis Coady, Alice Kirk, Emma Kiik, Teresa 
McPariLnd, Kate McPartland, Minnie McCarthy, 
and F.orrie Pyne.

Ice cream psrior—Mrs. James Rjan, Miss Min
nie Smyth, Ntlliu Ryan, Annie McManus and 
Gracie Сі.Шин.

National table—Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. W. 
J. Coleston, Miss Teresa Djody, Annie McDer
mott and Lizzie McCarthy.

The Kloukyke—Miss Ada Baxter and Nora 
Ritchie.

Weights and measures-Misses Nellie Roderi- 
Fiuz aud Ne lie Reed.

Monk Gould Nov. 16.—Mr. Wm. Hamilton and Master Fred 
Bnrpee spent Sunday in Fredericton.

Mrs. Wm. McAllUter of Fredericton returned 
home on Monday.

Mire Aile Ganter, of Upper Gagetown is visiting 
Miss Jane Beiyca.

Mr. Wm. Cooper was ia St. John last week.
Mr. McColloogh of dt. John epant Sunday with 

friends here.
Mrs. F.I. Dingee went to St. John last week.
Miss Gertie Cooper returned from a trip to St. 

John on Saturday.
Miss Allie Black of St, John wss the guest of 

R. H. Weston last week.
Messrs. Jas. Belyea and Fred Ebbett spent Sat- 

urday evening at Mr. Wm. Scott’s, Shirley.
Mr. J. W. Dickiз wm із St. Vohn'iast week.
Mr. Lewis C. Dingee returned to bis home in St. 

John on Thursday.

Watkin Mills.
Cello Solo—(a) Beic use............... .

(b) У pinning Song.... 
Henry 8. Saunders.

.Godard
Popper

(a) False Phillis (old 
arranged by.

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Bankers, exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic Duiango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.

Howard Chemical Works,

English melody) 
..........H. Lane Wilson

(b) Richard of Taunton Dere .[Somersetshire
folk song] arranged by......................... Molloy

(c) The Gold Plaid Shawl .. .. Battison Haynes
(d) The M arch of thé Cameron Men Howard Station,

St. Louie, Mo , U. S. A.......................*.....................;...Mary M. Campbell
Watkin Mills.

God Save the Queen.
Mrs. Percy F-ilmor of St. Stephen recently visit

ed friends here.
Mrs. George J. Clarke and Mrs. W. B, Ganong, 

of tbe SI. Croix are spending a few days here. ’

WWWWWWWVWlgWWWWriWTfin

Ferro=Nickel 
Manganese

4BT. вварили AND CALAIS. Life’s Lois m.
Through summer woods we walk In shadows cool, 
And looking op see close above onr heads 
The low spanned arch of foil ige deeply green,
But catch no glimpse of heaven’s o’er-arching

li win'er woods the verdant arch is gone,
But looking up through pencilling of dark bjugfas 
We see tbe heaven’s blue dome o’erspanning all, 
And learn life’s lesson.

Youth's sweet world is small,
O'erhung with boucha that give protection, shade, 
And gloriou - promîtes ol fruitage sweet;
A little world that centres all in self.
But when in years’s maturar wa look np 
And se з no dome of verdure o’er onr headi,
When b ugbs are bare, and promises have failed, 
Behold, the world has widened to onr view.
The earth sp;cads far, is full of teeming life,
And heaven’s vast arch bends lovingly o’er all.

[Рн еввав Is for sale in 8t. Stephen at 
store of G S Wall, T K. Atcheson and « 
& Co. In Calais at О. P. Treat’s.]

tbe book- 
J. Vroom

Nov 16 — J. Edwin Ganong returned on Monday 
from a trip to the Pacific coast.

On Monday the Courier was favored with a pleas
ant call from Samuel Watts of the Ca-leton Son tin. 
eh Mr. and Mrs. Watts spent Sunday with friends 
in C laie.

Mrs. Joseph McVay returned from Boston on 
Saturday where she spent several weeks visiting 
relatives and friends,

Miss Kite Stevens and Council or Walter Stev
ens have invited a party of friends to j >in them on 
a drive to St. James and a supper at Councillor 
Stevens’s new lumber camp this evening. The 
partr will leave town at half past seven o’clock.

Miss Kathleen McAllister is rapidly recovering 
from her serious illness of the last two weeks.

Mrs, Frederick A. Bolz will receive her friends 
at her home at Oak Bay on Wednesday and Thurs
day of next week.

Мім Mary Stnart entertained her Sunday School 
class, Rev. 0.8. Newnham, Mrs. Newnbam and 
some others at her home оц Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. E Neill is quit» ill in Boston, snflering

For Cupola, Crucible or Ladle use is the only 
low priced but high-grade Alloy that does not con
vert hard white iron into soft ductile steel castings. 
A sample keg, too pounds, shipped for trial to any 
rt sponsible foundry man. From the Durango Iron 
Mountain high-grade Nickel and Manganese under 
Mexican patents by

The National Ore & Reduction Co.,
Durango, Mexico.

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Banker?, exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic, Durango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.
Howard Chemical Works, в°'7ҐіЛми°£,0

Candy table—Mieses Annie sn1 Aggie Burns.
On Monday a number of ladies assembled at the 

Custom* bouse to prepare the boxes that were sent 
to the New Brunswick boys In fhe Transvaal and 
which will give them a pleasant surprise on Chrl t- 
mas dav. The boxes contai-ed many dainties 
which will be greatly appreciated by the soldier 
boys. The ladies who gave their time in making 
tip the boxes were:
Lady T Hey,
Mrs.E. A- Smith,
Mrs. Jos* p i Allison,
Mrs. R. K Lie Jones,
Mrs. C dt Forest,
Miss Dnin,
Mrs. H. H. McLean,
Mias Markham,
Misa Foi long,

M■

I
Mrs. E. Sears,
Mrs. Racine,
Mrs. Cbas. F. Harrison, 
Mia. Getrge West Jones, 
Mise H. Walktr,
Mrs 8. D. Scott,
Mil. В. T. Stnrdee,
Mrs. О. H. Warwick, 
Мім Toller,

і (stock Plo.nree.
ee which Mr. W. H. 
і it ihe International 
r be obtained Irom Har- 
n St., St. John, 
зав tbe negatives of the 
i were taken by Mr. 
Sliest-x and prints ot 

btained from him.

Father’s Child.
My little girl to-night with childbh glee, 
Although her moqthe had numbered not twoscore, 
Escaped her nurse, and at my a tody door.
With liny fingers rapping, spoke to me:- 
Thongh faint her worde, 1 heard them tremblingly 
Fall from her lips aa if the darkaeia bore 
Its weight upon her: • Father's child !” No more 
I waited for, but straightway willingly 
I brought the sweet intruder into light 
With happy laughter.—Even so some night. 
When, from the nursing earth escaped and free, 
My soul shall try In her first infant flight 
To seek God's chamber, these two words shall be 
Tuose lb tt will msdee Him ope His door to me.

C,

■

Fry’s Cocoa
V. 8. A.

■

lo Tour Socks? 
on sent them to of. 
d, neckbands replaced,

В fit laundry in tows-v 
Dyeing end Cerplv< 

to 34 Waterloo street.

Wben You want

a Real Tonic і 
ask for

has the
true, rich, delicate cocoa flavor 
that only an abso'utely pure cocoa 
can possibly yield'

It is easily soluble in hot water 
It nourishes the system without 
weakening the digestive organs.

It is, concentrated and hence 
economical to use. Sold, by best 
grocers everywhere.

' <i A Death Song,
Lay me down beneaf de willers in de gras», 
Whsh de brancbM go a-eingln as It past,

An w'en I’ze a-Uyin low 
I kin hyeab it as it go

SlnglD, 'Sleep, my honey, tek yu’ res’at las'.»

Lay me nigh to whah hit make a little pool,
An de watah elan’s so qulstlak an cool,

Whah de little birds in spring 
Ust to come an drink an sing.

An de chit lea waded oa dey way to ecbooL

Let ms settle w’en ay sbonldahs drape dey load 
Nigh enough to hyeab de nolees la de toad, 

Fu’It’inkde las'long res’
Gwiae to soothe ay sperrlt bee'

If Гм layia’ ’aong de flags I’*» alias-kaowed.

ST. AGUSTINE ’
.udent hu met with a 

•wing to an injury to 
ie cannot pity in the 
cannot remember ,ig.
»T ii good lot hi, col. ' 
note American.

I ht* is the title of Ed- 
tot poem. A doie of 
it hare prevented it—

(Registered Brand) of Pelce Wine.

Gagetown, Sept, 21, 1899.
щтмйІР-.1Ч8а

- E. G. Scovil,—
;.££,he st- *****

John C. Clowe*.

E.Q. SOWILle—SStttotototea Union Street*
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А.вЬаірпЬміггітпіаІЬог 
"** *,w— “—, where .he ЬМ tara rhit- 

Mra.H«*y dirt*»,
~ еММШ,ео.в«7.меов

THE S. CAI
Mn Вам Strut,

.

, for the

Sï^riSfï пйні
<ГЧ¥И™«" 6”™ the day ahe 
ü~Aûmt began the use of Or. 

' Fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. It often happens that 
with the

■K.J, 
s riek to Hr. sad Mm t

G. ЙЙWRITE FOR IT !

■SEHSEl^w Winter Catalogue
esedtoBo.t n,sudalterraiHn*wend,intàstdtj I l Drop us a poetroard and we will mail you a Cita-
j^iiesT. for West Point, it u мім Hots1! is-1 ґj I logue or give yon any information you wish.
.7r£ ““™“d*“ WltidMI“ u *" I Z WpsrJJS Suppose yon write ua for eamplw, jratrive euoh

Oa Wedneeday of lost wssk Mr. sad Mss. H. В. I PV С§жЬШ/п «1!!™™?°“* n “ y?B’d J^Te to * “leeperaon at 
Spree tormerfy el Oakland, Hante соміу Isft for І І ІІі'Л'^ВЗцЙ'ГЇ-г- I *Be °°°?*er and tell us about how much you want to 
**•*'*"■• *■ Priaostos, ns*., after sajoriac a I Ifflfl І І Р*У- Remember our guarantee is broad
skort vasaUoa wllk tbelr «ІаПтое aid meny Maids ж£?ІЛ\\хЩ»М vr
wko were entry tiknyt them depart so soon. Wsl ГГ-Ц'' 'ЖЕР YoUr MONEY refunded if WO PAIL
ÎÜÜ..Ü "" ‘t“* wtattbayUksaj t® please you.
„“f"4 *tn. w. h. Mosher, Aroedaie, lift tor І ÿ The Company’s system of dealing with Mail Order*

В Pw emLI±,bttrim0et e'aborate in Canada^poaMeting
hM ^ for U. the reputationÆng d * *"** 01*^“«оп, th*

The Quickest Mail Order Service in C.d,
н^ла-мг-Г^Гм^ „а^ГИГГ.еГ” "d” I know its great monTlving0 Cefiu X not you? Th°Ue“de<dlwdr

Mn. faille Hines has relumed from a trip up the 
Annapolis Valley, where she visited friends and re
latives. She is delighted with what she saw, and 
wonders more than ever why so many of our people 
leave this beautifti country and go to the states 
and struggle for an existence and leas favorable 
■unroundInga.—Yarmouth Times.
wBjciuwdSumvtm.ofst. John, wsain town this | *765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to

Misa Joaie Btarratt, la visiting friends in Yar-

Mra. ▲. W. Savary left this week on a visit to 
Halifax.

W. W. and Geo P. McLaughlin, spent Sunday 
with their parents in town.
J H. Lombard, manager ol the Bank of Nova 

Scotia, herr, la tiking Ms holidays. He la being re
lieved by J. H. Hunt.

B. 8. Riordan ol the Queen hotel, who bas bien 
In New York, returned home Friday.

Misa Susie Cunningham left this week on a visit 
to friends In Yarmouth.

■4
aQ winter. Mrs

_____ >h>M ЬшіМіікМл.
Chandler la Bocoaretnrrnd with them.

»
in this '

Ф'"І Mr.

IY

ЙУ I t PÉ
: , - mrasle

weekneee and the establish
ing of tile delicate 
womanly organs in 
sound health, the way 
is opened for the joy 
of motherhood. “ Fa

vorite Prescription *• is a specific for the 
Chronic ailments peculiar to women. It

--------- . - _ I so much as
iiaaiua ooM...........................Ллп££ЗІЇ!3* ftNeription.”

ОюЧЙЯ I therefore let any other 
•wise stmt I medicine be palmed off 
ВЯ£2ЬЙ on you aa “just as good.”

......... ........ jnfeunMR. “Favorite Prescription"
Mrs. (Os»l) Tiylor, U lobla strait, Ms oa tbs contains no alcohol, opl- ,

BMa a. Wedneeday to apead the winter la Jamaica mn, cocaine or other nar- /
I Chet J. А. Farqakar and wlls arrind Hem Вм- І =°Ьс 11 і» strictly a A. 
tea vis Талаомь os Hatorday Blcbt. I temperance medicine. Ж

Mi• A~£ZZZT£r. w;

a-^1-. ^*brtMr “ reterned pvana, of Panons, Luzerne Co.. Pa., Box J 
*° Ми. Webstar will he “At Home," Wed- I When about to give up in despair I saw 
naaday. Thursday sad Friday afternoons. Ithe Mud ■dvertiaement of Dr. Pierce’s medicine

61 “ 8<tiapsir”el tit? s^criptiSSf^s
Bav. Є. W. Beherman.ol Bear River, has accept- taking it felt better than I had for years,

ed a call to the 'Tabernacle church, Halifax. He I 1 h,ad ик*п onc-half of
^d-.btiwmbUBwto.rmiU,. Ian 8^ SÆ b^f 
Mth m Vov. I four months old and has not had a day of Hrk-
Пам wnas big audience at the opera Saturday ness She is as bright aa can be.”

night to see "ВШее Taylor"; the Dalhousle etu- A woman’s complexion often suffer»
dents and the Wanders were present In force, and because of poisonous accumulations in 
ckearsd each other between the acts; the perform- 0» system. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel-
•n wore red and black and yellow and black rib- I *®ts remove these accumulations and
boas, and the Comedians cracked lakes on football, cleanse the complexion. They regulate 
The company gave an excellent performance. I the stomach, liver and bowels.
though it wue the Arst they had ever appeared In | у ------------------------------
the opera. Manager Clarke's request for the ladles 
to remove their hats wee granted by a large number 
aud It would seem, to see a lady wearing a hat In 
the Academy will icon become a rare sight.

The marriage of L. J. Hessletn and Misa Gland 
takes place at Dartnnuth today.

Mn. Joshua B. Smith, Windsor, la a guest at 
Mrs. H. D. BlackedaPs, Brunswick street.

Her. Alex. MacBean, well known in this city 
and the provinces, died recently at Winnlgegshe 
organized the Book and Tract Society kere.

Rev. George Tails, formerly pastor ol the baptist 
church, Belfast, Me., has arrived In Wolfville, and 
will spend the winter at the home of bis brother,
Prof. J. F. Tafts. Mrs. Power, of Moncton (nee 
Mn. Loje Waitmsn), Is visiting at the home of her ,
unde. Prof. Wartmsn, Woliville. Mrs. David I Nor* 16~Mr, and Mn. Chas. Filluel. of Yar- 
Freeman, Mrs. Murray, Mis. ▲. Johnson and Misa | month hBTe returned home from Boston.

Lieufr-Governor Daley, has been a recent guest of 
Mgjor and Mn. Daley. Dlgby.

John A. Kirk, Immigration Inspector at Halifax I Mr. Hen: y Oakes drove np to Bridgetown a few 
removed hie family from Antigoniah to the city I **° returning next day. 
on Thursday last, they having lived there during I Mrs. T. Boudreau, who has been on a four week's 
the life time of Mn. Kirk,s mother—the late Mrs. v,tlt t0 Boston, returned home Wednerday.
Henry. The many friends of the family gristly Mr. and Mn. BossSmallie, of Dlgby spent Sun- 
regret tbelr departure. day in Weymouth with Mr. Bmallle's sister, Mrs.

Mrs. Edward Smith, who has been visiting her | E Bell, 
daughter, Mn. Thorne, Vancouver, В. C., returned 
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs J. J. Penny arrived home from I w,th relatives, 
their wedding trip Monday, and will be at home to I M,es Phoebe Taylor, who baa been spending 
their friends on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thors- | moat oi tbe summer with relativea here, returned

to Boston Wednesday,
Mr. Collins, of Wol.yille. is expected to return 

married In Si. Maiy'e Cathedral on Tuesday morn- I from *,ew weeks' stay in Boston and will spend 
log at 6.30 o'clock. j Sunday with his dsughter, Mrs. Turner.

Bev. A. W. Hill of Halifax, in charge ol the 
Dlgby, presbyterian church who has been obliged 
to go home on account of illness has returned to his 
étudiés in Dlgby.

Nor. 11.-Mn. J. J. Snook mod the Mine. I ,,,llk Kll]lm Mn. Hoorjr Hood ol
Snook entertained quite a large party for whist last I ^sim0Ilth arrived from Bridgetown Tuesday and 
night, among whom were:—Mr. and Mrs. C.A. I ePeDt e ,ew d*J* with Mr. and Mra. F. Journeay 
Armitrong, Mr. and Mra. Sumner Mr. and Mrs. W ‘ 00 their waT home*
K. Camp ell, Dr. and Mrs. : McKay, Dr. and Mrs.
Yorston, Dr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. end Mrs.H. W.
Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Wilson. Mr. and Mrs.
Gourley, Mr. and Mrs. Bowers, Maitland; Mrs.
Vernon, Mise McKay, Mies Hensley, Misses Bige
lows, Misses Bllgh, Mise M. Archibald, Miss 
Robbins, Miss McLeod, Messrs U. A. Hornsby, A- 
McDonald, Dr. Muir, G. D. Boss, W. Crowe. W.
D. Dimock, H. V. Bigelowe, C. B. Coleman, F. C. terl“ clergyman for seme time in charge of that 
Gotten, R. Hanson, 8. Crowe. Supper, which was * church ,n Кеп1тШв* 
very elaborate, was served about twelve.

Mrs. Howard Wetmore, who has been making a
prolonged visit with home Iriende in Woodatocke, I Nov. 16,-Mr. H. W. Cano left on Monday on a 
N. B., returned to town last week, and Is a guest at I week's business trip along the South Shore.

I E L. Thorne, Eiq., cashier of the Union Bank el 
Mrs A. K Archibald, has an afternoon tea, to- Halifax, was In town lor a lew hours on Wednea" 

day, and Mrs. Arthur Flemming, has cards out for | day.
Pm.
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- [The use of >
* Tarina

“ Favorite 
Do notf

Zr

to a specific against the disag 
effects of perspiration.

Tarina is thus not only at 
shampoo soap, making the ha 
sweet, and allaying scalp і nil 
hut la an invaluable toilet art it 
every lady should have a cake.

*5 cents, at your druggist, or sc 
paid, on receipt of price.waaa

THE

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., I 
P. O. Box 2410, Montreal

.S. CARSLEY C°,:LIMITED.
194 St James Street, Montreal. MONOTOtr.

ІПмшна to for sale in Moncton 
Xwaedtoto Bookstore, M. B. Jones'I

Nov 16-Mr. Oliver Jones, whose lift 
by » very slender thread for the past 
peewd peacefully away at •.» Wednea 
tog, and the news while being heard wi 
regret, will occasion little surprise, 
su&red a severe stroke of par alyls on C 
whkh It waa seared would have been o 
alloa, and only his remet kable const» 
vitality has kept him alive for the last 
Previous to Ms last Illness he had enjoj 
of health and be felt particularly well t 
months. On the day he was stricken wit 
he was around as usual, taking a walk ■ 
and being ont for a drive. For the last 
hours previous to his death Mr. Jonei 
unconscious state but previously he had 
iode of consciousness and recognised and 
With old friends who visited him.

Mr. R. C. Tait, of Shedlac, was in town
Mr. H. C. Barnes, of Salisbury, waa і 

Tuesday.
Officer Barney Dunn, of Halifax, was

Mr. H. H. Bray, train deepatcher at Ci 
la to the dty on a few days leave of absei

Mr. C. W. Me Ann, barrister, of Ka 
who has been spending a month ath! 
Petit codisc, left on the Maritime express 
night on his return to the west. Mr. 
very much pleased with the west and wi 
tog prospecte.

;;

і

FREE& Ж grocers, to very ill at bis home on Water street. Hie 
I eon Percy Turnbull, who has been visiting at 

Hsmpton, N. B., waa telegraphed for and to now 
assisting at the store, during the former's Illness.

Mr. L. H. Snyder who for a number of yean has 
resided at Somerville, Maes., returned to Marshal > 
town last week.

Mr. B W. McBride, editor and manager of the 
Anna oils Spectator, passed through town on Tues
day enroule from Yarmouth, where he and Mn. 
MoBrlde had been spending a few days. Mn, Mo- 
Bride will arrive by the express today and remain 
at Digby until this evening's train for Annapolis.

I e
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Dfif “Worth its Weight 
DU L in Gold.”

.. Free samples of “ Victorine” have been 
distributed m house to house in St. John city. 
Have > ou tried yours ? If so ) ou know now that

A Much Maligned Beverage.

ІШШШШ
WOODHT'jOB.

dJK’ïô:.? for,*i'^ood,,cck ь' #•
Nov. 16.—Mn.George E. Street, Presque Isle, to 

on a visit to her old home here.
St. Croix Cornier—Miss Helena Craig la visiting 

her parents at Bath, N. B.
John Connor is home from Me trip to Chicago and 

other American cities.
Miss Mary Melaney arrived from Bangor R ed- 

nesday evening on a visit to her home.
Rankin Brown was for several days recently the 

gneat of Hon. Judge Stevens, St. Steihen.
Gleaner—Mn. Harry Saunders of Woodstock, to 

visiting her sister here Mn. Charles McGibbon.
Herald—Alonzo Boyer, of Carleton county, ar

rived in the city yesterday to attend the Univenlty 
L. R. McLaren representing a St. John business- 

house spent Sunday in Woodstock.
Rev. J. K. Fraser who was the guest of Rev. G. 

D. Inland, for several weeks past, returned to St 
John on Saturday.

The family of Howard Jackson, Campbell©, are 
being congratulated upon the arrival of a seventh 
eon in their home.

Ми. L. B. Hetherington, ol Moncton, was called 
to Hartland, Carleton county, Tuesday, on account 
of the serious illoesa of her mother.

Rev. D. F like. Florence ville, who is taking a 
post graduate course in Montreal, occupied the pul- 
pit of St. Mathew's presbyterian church in that city 
at both services on Sunday last.

Rev. Dean Sills formerly of St. Andrews, N. B„ 
and eon-ln-law of Rev. Canon Ketchum to spoken о/ 
as likely to succeed the late Bishop Neely of Maine. 
Canon Sills has been attached for some years to St 
Luke's cathedral Portland.

The marriage of James A. Gibson, ol the popular 
jewelry firm of Carr A Gibson, and Mise Lila J. 
Augherton waa celebrated at tbe residence of the 
mother of the bride, Mrs. James K. Augherton on 
Queen street, south, on Wednesday evening, the 
eight Inst., by Ven. Archdeacon Neales. Only the 
immediate relatives of the bride and 
present. Their residence to on BJm street, but Mn 
Gibson will receive at her mother's residence 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday ol this week.

Mr. James Chester Lombard of Houlton and Mies 
Jennla Venora McIntyre were married In St John's 
church at Richmond Corner, on Thursday, the 
ninth. The marriage service was celebrated by 
the cousin of the bride, Rev. Henry Montgomery,
M. A., re-tor of Klngedear, assisted by the Bev.
A. W. Teed, M. A., rector ol Richmond, After re
freshments, served at the residence of the parents 
of the bride, Mr. and Mn. WUllsm McIntyre, the 
bride and groom started on a [tour of the maritime 
provinces. The bride was the recipient of 
very valuable presents.

Rev. Henry I Montgomery rector of Klngsclear 
■pent a few days at Richmond last week, he return
ed home Friday.

Geo. A. Murchie of Calais, was at the Carlisle. 
Wdenesday.

Mis. 6. B. Manser to visiting her parents In 
Providence, В. I.

Mra.F. McLean and daughter Lucy, arrived 
home from Boston, Thursday.

Mise Mabel Law of Canterberry was the guest 
of Mrs. Johnson on Tuesday.

J* M. Parker, Boston, was at the Aberdeen last 
week.

F. J. Kelly and Geo. B. Niles Houlton, register
ed at the Carlisle Wednesday.

Almon L Teed, Bsq, of St. Stephen waa here 
Friday, at the Carlisle.

WÆTMOUTH, JT. B.

“ VICTORINE ”J B. Hem eon, Wolfville, are attending the W. C. 
T. U. convention at Halifax.• «ал

>

a
makes clothes whiteu as snow without rubbing. 

Boiling and rinsing only are required.
It cannot hurt either clothes or hands. 
Contains no strong lye substances, as mostly 

every other compound. 7

0!
Mrs. Frank Journeay and family left Wednes

day of last week to spend the winter in Annapolis WBWDMRIOTON.

? ft ' [Pnoennaeis for sale In Fredericton by 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. 1

Nov. 14,—The musical club held its fin 
evening of the season last night under m 
able auspices for a delightful winter's e 
Several new members were added and < 
sent, among whom were, Mn. C. H. В. 1 
Mn. A. F. Randolph. The hostesses of 
tog were, Misa Carman, Miss Clowes t 
Risk, the programme opened with 

Overture,
Plano Dnett—" le Feleenmuhle"............

Mise Carman and Prof Briatowe. 
Song—"When the land was white with M

day ol thia week.
Mr. J. B. Sheehan and A. M. HarrisoniwM.'fc You can now buy ‘Victorine,’’ 2 cakes for 5 

cents, which will wash four boilers of clothes at 
almost any leading store in St. John, Moncton 
or Fredericton, but if you want to try it do so

TBVRO.

[Рвоевпаа is for sale in Truro by Mr. 
Fulton, J. M. O'Brien and at Crowe Bros ]m e. o.

At Our Expense.
£•' і

Send us your name and address on a 
postal and we will send, postpaid, a working sam
ple of the greatest boon offered to the housewife 
of late years.

Mrs. Carrie McJunkln left yesterday to spend the 
winter with her sister In Lubec. She will remain 
a lew days in St. Jol n en route.

Mr. Messenger, who supplied Mr. Woodman's 
place as principal of the Bridge school with inch 
general satisfaction ior a term a short time ago, 
was united In marriage on the 81st, to Мім Begg 
of New York, a dsughter of the popular presby-

m Mra. Le mont.
Reading—"Glencoe"..............................Di

Мім Violet Sewell.
Bong-"A Prayer"

Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher.
Song—"The Soldiers of the Queen"...........

Mr. Martin Lemont.
Song—“The Promise ol Life”............. F. 1

Mrs Briatowe,
Paper—"Musical Anecdotes"....................

Mrs. Risk.

Professor Briatowe.
Piano Sokh-"Hexentanej"......................K

Мім Carman.
Song—"The Besurrection Morn"...............

Mra. W. T. H. Fenety.
DhargaiRidge.... .................... Theod re

Rev. Canon Roberts.
Song—"By your Side"................................

Miss Gertrude Fenety.
Seng—"This is my Dream"........................

Miss Bessie Clowes.
Quartette—"Sweet and Low"......................

Mra. Lemont, Mn. Briatowe, Bi 
Canon Roberto, Prof. Briatowe.

Piano Solo—Etude Chopin..........................
Prof. Bristowe.

W. CRAWFORD RADER & CO.,і 287 St. Paul,
nONTRBAL.]

P. 8,—When writing mention Une piper.

BRIDGETOWN.

the "Learment." groom were
aannal harvest festival. The church was tastelully 
decorated for the оссміоп. Large congregations at
tended both morning and evening services.

J. B. Hopkins the present Missionary in charge 
eeema to be eminently successful and well suited 
for the work. It to very gratifying to see such a re
vival in church work In the laat three months, or 
since he took charge, there Ьм been a decided In
crease both In membership and attendance and the 
future took hopeful.

•I do bate,' said Uncle Bben, ter see a grown up 
man dat baa been hollerln hlsee'f hoarse at а там 
meetto* go home and threaten to spank the chlU'en 
fob cryin.'

>■•1
Friday, for a like function. Mrs. Grace Johnstone, of Weymouth, and Mrs* 

Geo. Bishop, of Lawrence town, are guests of Mra. 
В. C. Young.

Nov. 16.—Mrs. Mumtord formerly of Digby, who I Mrii D. B. Cummings left on Saturday last for 
now residue in Halifax was In Digby this week. Boston. She will be absent for about two months,

Mrs. Tbos. Watters left yesterday for Augusta, | Siting her children In the New England States. 
Me., where she will reside during the winter.

Mr. C. DeW. Smith, of the shipping firm of Ben- I central, left lut Saturday on a visit to relatives In 
nett Smith & Sons, Windsor, N. 8., wu in town on I York, Delaware and Pennsylvania. Мім 
Wedneeday.

Mr. Arthur McNabb of England, arrived here 
this week and left on a shooting trip with hie cousin 
Sheriff Smith.

Mr. T. F. Bnrke of Weymouth, was In town on I Nov-16.—Mr. Clarence P. Smith left for Boston, 
Wednesday. We understand that Mr. Burke will I **or* 2nd* 
do bueiaeae In town the coming summer.

Bev. W. L. Parker of Hill Grove, who has been 
vlaltln* his son, Mr. Albert Parker, and family at 
Quincy, Mus., returned home on Friday.

Mr. Lloyd Guptlll teller et the Bank of N. 8.
Halifax, formerly of Digby hae been sent to the 
West Indies, where he will bold a similar position 
at the Jamaica braneh.

Two young gentlemen from Fredericton, Meurs.
Randolph * nd Chestnut were here last week on a 
shooting trip. They returned home on Saturday

UseDIGBY.

I } Perfection
і Г r
M і

Mrs. Harnish, of the Bridgetown telephone Tooths
If. Annie MarKenale will be in charge of the Central 

daring her absence. і Powder..
For Sale at all Druggist». S

WINDSOR.
t At tbe finish of the programme a delis! 

dainty supper was served. The visitors 
evening were Mrs. Archie McDonald, M« 
and H. Slmonds and Mr. Allen Wllmot.

Мім Oroesklll ol Boston, is the gnest 
Woodbrldge and will visit here all winter.

Мім Laura Snowball of Chatham, whol 
here several weeks visiting Mra. Robt. 
dolph, hae gore to Otiawe, tbe guMt of bt 
Мім Blair.

Mra. *. Byron Winslow was one of the h 
oltbe week end on Fildavgeve a very i 
afternoon At Home.
BMr. aggjf n. Wm. Bishop of New Yor 
have b,leefn their wedding tourney thro 
larger dQM ol Canada, spent a law days h 
weak at "Vine Cote” the guests of Mr. ei 
Archie Tlbblte.

The "Lang Syne Whist club" held a vei 
t meeting with Mra. Clifton Tabor on R 

day evening. Tbe prism were won, ladle 
T.G Loggia Aral, Mn. Hsnen second, Dr.

PUTTNER’S

EMULSION
іMtoa Madge O'Brien, Halifax, is a guest at Island 

Home.
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Halifax, to visiting Mrs. 

Geo. Wilson.
Мім Maggie Yeomans, Halifax, spent Sunday at 

MU lord.
Miss Maude Yould, KentvUle, to a visitor at the 

home of her sister, Mrs. George WiWon.
Mtoa Liante Smith Ьм returned from 

visit to her friend Mtos L. Killam, Yarmouth.
Mn. D. Rutherford and family, Halifax, spent a

ft
Я ж INI

:

Ввьіоіісііе Bar Oysters.

" .5 $

Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oyetera, 
the first of the Spriiur oatob > 
At 19 and 23 King Sqoare. “ .

Has special virtue 
in healing diseased 
Lungs and restor- 
ing flesh and 
strength to those 
reduced by wasting 
disease.

a pleasant

with about 2S brace of woodcock. IMra. Addle Bmton accompanied by her dsughter 
Мім Maud, were passengers to Lynn, on Wednes
day where they will remain during the winter,

Mr. George Adams son ol Mr. John Adams,
Broad Cove road, returned home thto week,____
panted by hie elster. Mr. Adems to quite Ш, and 
waa obliged to resign his position with the West 
End Street Railway Co.

Mr. Rber TnrnbnU ol the firm of Turnbull A Co,

C- MAYPOLE SOAP J.d.tubner

BOURBON.

I
ШМЩ BRAND NALLS.

DYES 1K"h*d",al
A PERFECT HOME DYE

For мі, miyvlm

FREE ьу
4. А ТІРРЕТЛСО.. SMW.

m W. notice tint Mra. Oeborn BslMlord Ьм n. 
torned from the "Lend ol the Tree" where гімЬм 
been psyln, her don,Mere u extended risU. Her 

iy Iriende wnmmnchplMMd Ioann her on her

Mr. Cher 1er Я. Beckwith e former rende» or 
thin pleoc now ol MonIMn la rtaktof old noqnalnt.

OaBendej lo— All lolnta chnreh nlAnlti the

ON HAND am.
Mho Bell end Hire Smith ol Woodetoe 

tlelting Mrs. Geo. Clerk.
Mm. Klncdon sere one of her mry pi 

lencheoM et Botteenn Новеє the other d*y.
Mr. A. 8. Mnrray I» recelrln, hearty on, 

lntiene on n hippy domeitlc erent-n eon.
Mab. McKaowa la hen Tieltie, her dnmhtl

.

78 Bbls. AgeS Bell, of Andersoe J1 TO QUE» A COLD IN OPE DAT
Co., Kentucky.Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It із the original and best.
lake LaxaUrn Brome Qolalao Tnhlete. AH

ITHOM. L. ВОЦЦКВ.
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•nre ihât he wea gled to give the dog 1er

:î :£ m*«,»iiii.i .«r or» . 11k. J.
tob7MW^*4U« wtrte.

теє bile Ways. SCRIBNER’S 
MAGAZINE 
PO R

і. * МШкм e» lor

* IT!
6

la ІІВД a/ >1
.

I luaalate.ee,.
Mrs, Axthar J

V üF mbaa retailed to bar borna oommaDtalogue la Charlott-owa. alter afcwwatb mit aller Lî£»iSSt'SS..
Hearts al year toad «iUbaat! ^.adELE-ES,1ÜFS

ire lissaI Hr. D. Jardea of ваектШа la la il» d|y.
Mn. Bulky «ara a Utile tea oa Teudsy.
Everythin* la ta nadtaen lertla «tei 

I ea Wedieeday erintag, at tie Opéra Новеє wbm 
І "Па Hospital AU” will arsis appear before the 

pabllo la oaa of their psrtoruaaou.
Misa Ваашаа of Dithy, H. 8. baa ntanod коаи 

after s abort rlalt with lrieoda bore.
Miss Jean Nail rare a very enjoyable card party 

at her beau on Friday evening far the pleasure of

lien
HPSMIyllllStflM.

CANADA.

9 will mail you a Cita- 
tatfam you wish.
•wnplee, juet give each 
give to a seleepemoa at 
how much yon want to 
t»e ia broad.
led if we PAIL

tpR2N£&ISBK£g£
nfartchfaS «оЛо^-* te°* *° ’***

Aad-UaeSod by o'er », still U earth

8“»ayrôôfaïdülлїїі°и1*аїакеГ!Г?опЬ*-' I RESIDENCE “Л^Д^Г^ИхгІа lead
The bearea of you dream. 1^15^5^^'

And I T It will mol matter IfI go | ertT »boutone and s ЬжИ nilm fw™. цпїЬіи/ТВГ
were ladles first, M'm Carrie Tfbbils, consolation, І -УЙ‘«“P‘7 bands unto my rest, unahr.ren.Mfa.noimwnww.rml.m. «m was», by І Т?ЖЙй>,‘ H- »'

Mr. A. A. Shute, eoncolstlon, Mr. Fred Dever. | —Frank L. fftastnn
Miss Violet Sewell left this morning for Boston —

where she will et ter u hospital in training for в І Ош An Old Untile «round.
nurse. I Volley and farmland nest the west,

M'- *■ “•““•» ““ 01 BoHob'spromlosa, to- оЯїї ïïd mf,ïïd.Ç5?iad «su
yera Is lu the city a *aest at the Qeeen. Where thelr old world wars hare tassa.

Friends ol Mrs. Bobt. Wt tiaere wlU le grieved _____ , „ . , .
to leun that the la тату Ш at b» heme here.

Miss Era Booth, daughter of General Booth, ol Orer that grave ol far OF things
the Salvation Amy'received a most hearty recept- | And old wars lost and won.

And over the hills where long ago 
Strange old world warriors met,“йіїїаїіщйГійг?^grew’ і #—Arthur J. etrlager to Alsalu'a Megtsfae. I ■

таїява or гліом.

шш-а..
гегегавяіягга7 —f

її ПО m

f’tî
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her gnest MBs Armstrong. The prise winners ■ttCHARP HAKOWO DAVIS, fttari»■V : T ЙУ-

• [The use of
k Tarina

s I DD HD El 1 неневе неyou.

!eating with Mail Orders 
9 in Canada, powering 
'foot organisation, that

in Canada.

OBOROBW CanUB’S NEW SERIAL 
■tory of New Orleans, "The Ento- 
mologlst"—Illustrated by Barter.fa a specific against the disagreeable 

effects of perspiration.
TARINA ia thus not only an ideal 

shampoo soap, making the hair soft, 
sweet, and allaying scalp irritations, 
but fa an invaluable toilet article and 
every lady should have n cake.

*5 cents, at your druggist, or sent pre
paid, on receipt of price.

I Than One 
Generation

SENATOR HOAR'S 
Illustrated.

ion from all classes ol dtioene on the occasion of I м*1Ж£«5У’в «h» «-Ц-her visit here last week* during her stay In the city 
•he was thegniet ol Mr. and Mrs. Henry CheenuL 

Mr. Louis Long wee the fortunate winner of the 
$11 prise tor » map on the ground floor of the 
promisee of the Bank of Nova Beotia. This Is the 
third of a series of prints.

niences and advantages 
w. Thousands already 1 >,-■
in ? •ЛЕ

Albert Toilet soap go., mfrs. 
P. o. Box 2410, Montreal.

ivlncad.
address In Canada. I

! Q’S SHORT SERIEL, "A Ship of Stars."KlUKLAMD.
;fo.

V LIMITED.

•mes Street, Montreal.

ИОВВИТ ОКАМГЗ Search-Light lab-Dsvid Sister who hss been 111 with fever for five I There never wss, sad never will be, a universal 
weeks is gaining very slowly. P“»cea. in one remedy, for the ills to which flesh

aMat sett, the 3rd tint. Mated dtaaaeea rooted in the .litem ol tbüpnüeet
Mrs. Ssmetl McIntyre ma yiiltlng Mn. June» —reUmre one Ш Intern would aara-”• M,n*“i *" bot,< ,o I
srv-srrasisrsu,

Me. I with whom a chronic state of morbid despondency
and lack of interest in life is » disease. Md,b> 
muqnUlEln* the nan, dlipow. to »nnd nntl ti 
*“Un* rieep-tinputt т1к,г to the eetlen el the

----------- I *tlooJ'.,Uct. «dmeleted. cour*, throne beet
Mrs. J. Fred Seeley, of SL John, who is visiting 

at Justice's Simpson's ; residence, O ik Bay. was in strengthening the frame, and ГжіпК 
town on Thnrod.y lut. accompanied by Ml* Simp- «•*>» or,™, which .Morally demand inercawd 
un and her father. eabrtuncc—result. Improved appetite. Northrop A

Mr. Stanie McLeod, of P. E I.Und, h« bun ті» «^o,0'?,» Wm’S"».10™."™». Ї? 

iting her sister, Mis. A. Mahon, prior to going by the opinion of sdentisu, tide wine ap^
south for the benefit ol his health. SjîdÎ5riîm!!îiPitrteCti<>n °f “7 to the m*rket*

Misa Mowatt and Mies Campbell have removed 
to the Lorimer house tor the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. K. McCor, who have been sojourn 
log at Mr. B. Odell's, started for their home in Bos
ton on Monday.

Mr. Marshal Maxwell, principal of the in termed- I YeJT many persons die annually from cl
‘frt "*°îTo?01d BlT 01 eitor4,Jto “.n.«^"S~rrromPd»ftd»SnÏÏÎdf I*.” 

attend the funeral of his node, Mr. Levi Maxwell, I tacked do not delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
He was unable to return in lime to open his school &eilogg*s Dysentry Cordial, the medicine that

-jsarssrss’.’ir-. «.
the school there for the balance of the term.

Misa Jos le Ashley, youngest daughter of the late 
Daniel McLaughlin, of Grand Manan, is visiting on 
the Island.

can enjoy the use a 
of silver-plated knives, forks • 
and spoons that bear this trade j 
mark,

F«.
:

SIDNEY LANIER'S Maaloal Imp I*.MONOTOM.

ІПаишаїа fa far aale fa Moacton at Hattie 
Xwaedlafa Beetotore. M. B. Joee.'Bookstore.

Not 19—Mr. OllTer Job», who* lifa hu hen, 
by a теїу «lender thread for the put two weeks 
peered peeeeleUy away at І.ІО Weduaday 
tag.aadthe *m while beta, beard with general 
regret, will eeeulen little inrprl*. Mr. Jen* 
euMred a «rare stroke ol paralyfa on October 18th 
which It w* leered would have been 
aflou, end only bln remniksble eonilltntion end 
Tltality hu kept him sltre tor the lut two weeks. 
Ргеткші to his lut llleeu be hM enjoyed the but 
el health and he fall particularly well the tut six 
months. On the dey he wu stricken with paralysie 
ha wuaroand at nta.L faking a walk down Iowa 
had being oat far . drlre. For the lut lorty-eigbt 
кеші prenons to tilt death Mr. Joaea lay In an 
aacontclout Unto but ргетіоаііу he had brlel pér
iode ol conedonueu and recognfaed and conTerud 
with old Irlande who Tiilled him.

Mr. В. C. Tilt, of Shodfac, wu in tom thin week. 
Mr. H. C. Barnet, ol Sallabury, wu in town on 

TuudsT.
Officer Barney Dunn, of Halifax, wu In the city

Wedundny.
Mr. H. H. Buy, train dupatchor at Campbelltoa 

to la the dty on n lew days lea* of absence.
Mr. GW. Me Ann, barrister, ol Kailo, B.C., 

who hubocn spending » month el hit home in 
IMlteodlu, left on the Maritime expreti Tuudty 
night on hit retnrn to the west. Mr. Me Ann Is 
▼try much plessee! with the wul and with lu min
ing prospect I.

■

s c. D. GIBSON'S The Seven Agee of 
Americun Women—and other notable 
Art Features by other artists.і*W29tOGBRS,*

fa k
THB PULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS

PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
PRBB TO ANY ADDRESS.
THBMA0AZ1NB IS *3.00 A YEAR; 
2SC. A NUfTBBR O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER'S SONS, 183 . 137 
PI PTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

st. Ajntumws. It’s the kind that lasts. It’s 
the kind that lasts. It’s the j 
kind to insist on getting from S 
your dealer if you want the ®

1 r

lifa to the dl-

l
■beet.

! Good Reading FrooThe Baby—Goo, goo. oo, oo I
isr?u,“ehii<,uiki w‘“"“ і :

antic to'othera modeeti,^"*PerhsP8 he меті ped- I ■

holera

” have been 
. John city. 
3w now that

SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER * CO
gford, Conn.,
Men tree I, Canada.

| A J. WHIMBET, Mgr. for Canada. f

■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■T

Wallin
and

For the Long Winter 
Evenings.

ESTATE NOTICE IЮІАІЬІХиі ivb. | Г^Гр.^^п”' •LBtSSs
too late. Address direct toІЕ”

‘How did yon make ont with that eflort to break

ІШШШМÜl““ J“ йщМ ™W'ton, the energetic traveler for Wo I ^ auojscjed to Qntnsy br over forty^veara ^nt I debted to the Estate are rf q nested*11»P mak? im.

'— 1 1 I Belectiric Oil cured it, and it was a permanent спіє I mediate payment to either W. T H Fenety at

A Plain Talk
Uorr 1 w“ l™‘ "N<1 •» »U my- «d S

H. G. FENBTT, Solicitor.

NEW BRUNSWICK SUPPLY CO.
Newcastle, N. B.Я.ubbing.

ired.
ands.
s, as mostly

the

WRmnmaioTON.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Nov. 14,—The musical club held ils first musical 
evening of the season last night under most favor
able auspices for a delightful winter's enjoyment. 
Several new members were added and 
sent, among whom were, Mrs. C. H. B. Fisher and 
Mrs. A. F. Randolph. The hostesses of the even
ing were. Miss Carman, Miss Clowes and Mrs. 
Bisk, the programme opened with 

Overture,
Plano Duett—" le Feleenmnhle".

Mils German and Prof Brlstowe.
Song—"When the land was white with Moonlight"

Nevin

The ''Luchetitk," Method; alu "Synth. 8re- 
tem for beginners.

Apply st the reside
takes for 5 
clothes, at 

і, Moncton 
it do so

Mn. J.T. WHITLOCK.xecntvlxwere pro-

TO SUFFERING WOMEN ?"~5EHE£:™
I dating a regular flow of the secretions and impart

ing to the organs complete power to perform their 
I functions. These valuable ingredients enter into 

position of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills, and 
■ eer*® to render them the agreeable and salutaiy 
- I medicine they are. There are few pills so effective

AAAAAA зетмье.

j Good Paper ti Victoria Hotel, іthe comAnd Suggestions for Acquir
ing Health and Beauty 

.by the Use of

...Relsslger

\
rXAND* 81 to 87 King Street, 8t. John, N B.

Electric Pacsenfcr Elevator
end ell Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,

dress on a 
rking sam- 
housewife

I

ЯїїЗггі'ГГ" à Good Ink
Torpid Energie*.—Machinery 4 
ied and left to run itself, very І ж 

і _(•!. j. .. working. It is the same W

DR. CHASE’S NERVE POOD. IЯмНЗїі~Й5»~ ]
table Pills were made to meet each cases. They I W 
restore to the fall the fl*gging faculties, and bring I J 
і -to order all parts of the mechanism. %

h-Mrs. Lemont.
Beading—"Glencoe".................................Drummond

Miss Violet Sewell. I іThey Wake The 
not proBong-"A Prayer". Starr vp. riy super vised I 

shows fault in itsMrs. C. H. B. Fisher.
Song—"The Soldiers of the Queen"............ L. Stuart

Mr. Martin Lemont.
Song—"The Promise of Life"............. F. H. Cowen

Mrs Brlstowe.
Paper—"Musical AnrodotasjN......................................

son,, j :œ™^!:;;;;;;;;W-d.?^
Professor Brlstowe.

Piano Solo—''Hexentanej"........................ McDowell
Miss Carman.

Song—"The Besurrectson Morn"....
Mrs. W. T. H. Fenety.

Dhargai Bldge......... ........................Theod re Roberts
Bev. Canon Roberts.

are important faetore in 
the production of good 
printing When there 
is added to these a most 
complete plant and skil
ful workmen, the result 
is sate to be satisfac
tory. We use these 
combinations in our 
business. Let us submit 
prices on your next job.

. Paul, 
MONTREAL. І

DUFFERINTHE
Almost all the suffering that women en

dure osn be traced to irregularities of tbe 
delicate and sensitive feminine \ lGood-Bye. Thl. yopator Hotel 1. now open 

reception ol g-neets. The tltutiot 
Honu.hdn, u It doe.

айваадяе
city. Has every accomodation. Electric
s“û.r;“,ihp4?,ntii»w.tow°’ p*“ *"

LXROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

for the 
n of the 

on the beautiful
which >. intimately connected trithTe^ Wo*uj 

part of the eyotem. It the monthly flow ia We »«y it coldly, ur it with . кім, 
not perfectly healthy it «bow» itaell by *■“> r«« w« b-™ °th«r word ‘-“‘Ьіі- 
paino and aches in the limbs and back, die- ооа.оте.

3&assttasr SSSSSSsSESST
A healthy woman is never irregular. I As onto him who steps bat o'er the way—

She escapes the suffering at the monthly Good-bye.
periods, and is not exhiusted by the net- Alike to those we love and those we bate, 
ural action. The symptoms mentioned 54“* n° more ln Parting. At life's gate, 
above and which ao man, women endure,
tell of exhausted пггтеа. When tbe nervre I Good-bye.

і

are;

t
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ien Song—"By your Side' .Katin r
Miss Gertrude Fenety.

8c ng—"This is my Dream".........................
Miss Bessie Clowes.

Quartette—"Sweet and Low"..............................
Mrs- Lemont, Mrs. Brlstowe, Rev. 

Canon Roberts, Prof. Brlstowe.
Piano Solo—Etude Chopin...........................

Prof. Brlstowe.

CAFE ROYAL-Wlllings jth iblJob Printing 
Department,Progressare week the whole tyetem euflers the 

«train of the monthly action which ehould
be eaay and natural. Set the nerve» right, tbe & L Menthol Platter evidence» the 
and the pain» and echea will di»appear. ',ct tbal ‘t •* ntefnl forallrhenmatio pain», j ф — 
There will be no more irregularitie» when *amb**° ,n<* lame back, pain in the «idee, 
the whole body is under the control ol et0 Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., man- 
healthy nerves. I ufaoturcre.

The most ancoeaafnl restorative that 
aeienoe has ever devised for exhausted
nerves ia Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food, and I Clergymen are seldom overpaid, and t0 
it haï provi n <o wonderfully beneficial to moat ol them the occasional fees bestowed 
women that it is now considered specific 
for ailment» peculiar to women. , .. .....

Besidis reatoriog and vitalizing the Il,em* ol considerable moment. It u easy 
nerves. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food makes Ito sympathise with a certain Yorkshire

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

M Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

||ijjIMMENSE INCREASE in the sale of

Powder.,
all Druggists. S

St. John, N. B.

:At tbe finish of the programme » dellehtful and 
dainty «upper wm served. The visitors ol the 
evening were Mrs. Archie McDonald, Mes,n. A. 
and H. Simonds and Mr. Allen Wilmot.

Miss Orosiklll ol Boston, is the gnest of Miss 
Woodbridge and will visit here all winter.

Mise Laura Snowball of Chatham, who has been 
here several weeks visiting Mrs. Robt. F. Ran
dolph, has goto to Ottawa, tbe gnest of her friend 
Miss Blair.

Mrs. E. Byron Winslow was one of the hcetess s
oltbe week and on Friday gave a very pleasait . . . . .. , . i .
afternoon At Home. ~ new, red corpuscles m the blood With I clergyman who, alter pronouncing a couple
H*r. «ИРІГІ. Wm. Bithop ol New York, who the b!ood Pnr* lnd "oh, women mtn wj,e. was asked bv the .room
have their wedding loorney through the «OMOely notice the effect of the monthly . , . ,har«« ■■■ ті™ ™
luaar Дімої Canada,ipeota i»w day» here fait action which її at other time» »o weaken- —hat the charge wu, The parson, io- 

week at "Vine Cole”lhe gneelt ol Mr. and Un log.
Archie Tibbiii. Under this treatment the form round»

The "Lug 8yat Whitt dab" held a vary pie» ont, pale cheeks become plump and rosy, 
aut muting with Mn. Clifton Taker™ Wedau- and there ia new vitality and elasticity in 
day avulag. The pria* were won, ladlei, Mr» every movement. Dr. Chan’s Nerve 
T. Є Loggle Orel. Mn. Him auoad, Dr. BaUav Food 60 ota. a box, at all dealers or Ed- 
lnt-. manaon. Bates & Co., Toronto.

♦lilting Mn. 6eo. Clara. .
Mrs. Klagdoa save one of hu vary piauant Mother* can tave their little on*» from 

luchuaa at Bottetuz Ho.se th. otker day. croup, bronchitis, ooogha, and eolde by
Mr. A. 8. Murray fa reevtvlag haarty ooagrata- wing Dr. Chaae’a Syrup of Linseed and 

latloes oa a hsppy dometilc event -area. Turpentine, 36 cent» a bottle, Dr. Chaae’a
макмеКміо fa hen visiting hudaagbiuMiB. Catarrh Care, 86 oenta a box, blower free.

Retail dealer la 
CHOICE WINES, ALBS and LIQUORS.

OYSTERS 
always oa hand.New York 

nillionaires.
pish and qau

fn s
Feeing the Person. MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Ml

Only a few people reading advertisements of 
bankers end brokers, saying that money could be 

e through speculation, realize that the richest 
men in America have commenced life in a bumble 
way and have made their fortune through stoek ex
change speculations.

Men like Jay Gonld who worked as a dry goods 
clerk in a small town at $10.00 a week up to his 
twentieth year, and commenced to operate with his 
small saving of $100.00 In Wall Street left st hie 
death TO millions of dollars; Russell Sage who 
worked ae a grocery boy at $4.00 per week and 
whose present wealth is estimated at 100 militons 
of dollars Is still operatisg the market, althongtfOO 
years of age, and so are thousands of others, who 
are egjoying all the luxuries life can offer, which Is 
die to their success In speculations.

To the ehiewd speculator the same opportunities
ït'iTî^s.'U'toîs; iuiss*? "«U-est юс wnicn can oc Douent and told is 10 
on 1% margin, making M dollars.

Interested ae to hog

lyiters. Queen Hotel,by generous and happy bridegrooms are ml6

• day, 10 Barrels 
içhe Bar Oysters, 

Spring catch ) 
King Square.

the
Hollis Street,

cording to Spare Momenta, told him that 
there were no fixed chargea in snob mat; 
ten, but that he might give what he

CRNER HALIFAX N. S.

tBCHST. thought proper.
•Parson,’ arid the yoong man, *1 have 

five greyhound pros at homo. I atk a 
sovereign apiece for then, but I’ll let you 
have one for halt a »ov.’

The clergyman protested that ho could 
not eeoept a lee of inch a character. It 
would be quite impossible The bride 
•ad groom went bosae, end the marriage 
mari have turned out vary happily, for

JAMES P. FAIRBAKIS, . - Proprietor.thane

a apualatioM are 
. . „ _ . »—I —art— letter

uuofehuia upon applkretioa by letter to,

I AND
uü» QDHM* HOT**.Mlu Ball sad Mbs Smith of Woodttoek, are■

FREDERICTON, V. 9» \
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Ж» жшііс. I went to see s 
Md be tried ну voice *

•Whet did be say P
’t m gently oeniiderete u the 

•«id there were bandredi of

1 Ш■
##

E __!___»« s>|‘He Quickothers. He 
people with better vetoes then mine, look
ing for work He thought I might make » 
good bricklayer, or something of that kind. 
So I hooted op a bricklayer and talked it 
oner with him. He said the brick laying 
holiness was overcrowded, and that he 
•hoold think a man with my framing would 
be a lawyer. So I came beck here, and 
I’m willing to start in and go to work 
studying with you, or go through the list 
•gain getting more ad rice, whionerer yon 
think proper ’

Tib is what a fagged oat, 
>ful little woman said in 
mg her cares and weak

nesses. Her friend encouraged 
by telling of a relative who 
hadjust such troubles and was 
cured by Hood's SarsapaAlla.

The little woman now has tears of 
joy, for 6he took Hood’s, which put her 
blood in prime order, and she lives on 
the strength of the present instead of 
worrying about that of the past.

Humor—“ When I need a blood purifier 
I take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cured my 
humor and it is excellent as a nerve tonic. 
Jobik Batch, Stafford Springs, Conn.

Erysipelas 80ГЄ8—‘After scarlet fever 
a running sore was left on my nose. Took1 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it cured me. My 
brother was also relieved by it of erysipelas 

■fc.” Ella Courser, Burden, N. B.
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Easythe1 тлW’» rA:

Washingso
roo.thst.be
list of *o

o°]ro
o& No other 

soap on 
\ earth can 
* do your 

washing 
so quickly 

—so easily 
X—so satisfac
torily—as

SURPRISE
Soap.

It’s a pure, hard, 
harmless soap, too.

It will lengthen 
the life of your 
choicest linen.

Only 5 cents 
for a big cake.

Remember the name

“Surprise.”

о о l 0 “ o\o o Xo /. toe increased activity of 
inters is doe to two couses, 
opt oing to women of better ep- 

i for edocstieo, technical educa
tion as well os collegioto. Girls sbsro with 
boys practical institution to sloyd end 
moonsl training, end they base shoot the 
souse chances as boys to the higher instil u-

N
BSsii-., 4 !-A Uotid elbowing.

Mr. J. 8. Currie, the msnigor of the 
Situation Department of the Currie Busi
ness University, is meeting with great suc
cess in placing students in good sitoetions. 
The following is в list of positions recent
ly filled, the majority of which wore se
cured through the Situation Department

Mies Mabel Lingley of Wee field, with 
L. G. Higgins & Co., wholesale Boot & 
S oee. Moncton.

E, L. Mat Donald of Alma, with Sydney 
hotel, Sydney. C. B.

Annie G." Leakey, city, with Nice & 
Nice, Counsellors-at- Law. Boston, Mue.

Chu. A Seely, city, with Plccnix Foun
dry, city.

Geo N. Duffy, city, with №. Morris 
bank, New York city.

Laura Parker, Alyeelord, N. S., with 
Chas. W. Boyer, Mechanical Engineer, 
Somerville, Мав/.

W. J. McGuire, city, with Alfred Heans

rf*.іo

|тж1
It isaot every day tl 

eull upon a Countesi 
Connteae kappena to hi 
woman to England and 
••most castle in thin 
•nd cutiee, toy one wt 
good deni of pleasure. 
Countess Of Warwick, 
tien, bid brought 

come and see her. Ont 
the Leamington momio 
•be wu eerionaly ill, t 
proper thing would be t 
«•rd. Going np throng! 
und ivy-grown avenue ct 
rock, into the great inn 
wick Guile, encircled 
tower* and walla, I ran# 
main entrance, and to 
footman announced that I 
expecting me. While wi 
on the atone veranda 
the Avon, flowing many 
gazed on a scene which 
•orpused. The weir 
waters, the moss-covered 
ed stone bridge, a woodec 
pork stretching miles «' 
looking all, the maaiive v 
Castle which have stood t 
hundred yeure.

Soon a white-capped ma 
loading the way up the ve 
stairs,’ which one always 
old caell-e, ushered me ini 
bedroom, a lofty and spat 
filled with ell that is besnti 
luxurious. I had seen the 
evening ccetume end in e 
gown it i garden party, hi 
cem one-hell so lovely u 1; 
white pillows under the tel] 
Her rich auburn hair was 
little puffs and curls, her c 
fectly dasgling and the feint 
her eyes deepened their viol 
ioine readers will like to h 
exquisite negligee of pink ail 
sleeve coming only to the el 
laid with fine lace caught op 
able bows of narrow pink i 
The wide lace fell over her 
circled by a bracelet of an 
and sapphires, the other by r 
gold ‘bangles.’ The picture 
ed by » bedspread of pale g 
ered with lace. I

O.o
.o a,
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oin his face V

IK і ?
When ttey enter в now indestry, or be

gin using soy kind of machinery, they 
torn their wits, as men do, to devising 

e tor doing the work more easily and

OjfctddS SaUa, O шp 1
• ooiЖ

éHood'» Mil* nvr* llwer 111»: the non-irritating »nd 
only râVh»rtlc to take with Hood'a Sarsaparilla.Ч*уу-

Household applisncu hold the first piece 
Is inventions ; and after these, 

toys and game» and convenience e ol the 
wardrobe, although men still take out 

patents than women relating to 
n’s dines. Bot women’s ingenuity is 

Sol limited to such inventions. Fire- 
escapes, si arm-clocks, systems of ventila
tion, letter-boxes, combination leeks, lilt- 
preservers, agricultural implemi nts end 
wagon-brakes are among the inventons 
which women have patented. The inven
tor is fortunate who hits upon u device, 
however trivial, which meets a general 
need. An improved glove-buttoner is said 
to yii Id its woman inventor five thousand 
dollars в year ; and a woman who invented 
» peculiar xind ol paper bag is reported to 
have been offered twenty thousand dollars 
tor lie patent. Such «ucteues stimulate 
inventive activity, even though lor every 
invention that yields profitable résultés a 
score come to nothing.

ed upon the door next to their own apart- 
mente. It read:■

* J giMPSON STYLES ”

Invest igaticn proved tlat he was the 
bro her ot Lieutenant Style a.

The second instance is that of a news
paper reporter who had been detailed to 
go to a city a bundled miles distant, to 
write up a political mt eting. H.s work be
ing down, le was waiting at tie station for 
the irsin that was to tike him home, when 
he saw the principal orator of the meeting 
walking up and down the platform.

Ooeyieg a sudden impulse be approach
ed him and introduced himself is a report
er for the-------Tribune, but without giving
bis name.

‘Glad to meet you, sir,’ said the orator. 
•Your home is in------ , I presume P’

‘Only t« mporarilv,’ replied the reporter, 
*I sm from Hartford, Connecticut.

‘Well,’ rejoined the other I knew 
just two persons in Hartford, and
that was thirty years ago. One of them 
was Colonel Thompson, with whom I be 
esme acquain’ed while miking a trip oat 
west one summer, and the other was Mi?e 
Barbera Jones, an exceedingly bright 
yourg woman* whom I beppened to meet 
at a r. c< ption in Washington once. Ever 
know them ?’

‘Yes, sir,’ said the reporter. They are 
my tither and mother.’

Perhaps some may think the most singu
lar thing about these two coincidencee is 
that they happened to the *ama young 
mm, at in ter V-. la of only a tv.w months 
apart Others, possible, may conai 1er 
tbit the moat wonderful part ot the whole 
stoiy is that i man and bis wife were suit
ed with the first Hit at which they looked.

;
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city.
Gertrude M,Gotten, city, with A. A. 

McClaakey. & Son, Confectioners, ci y.
Mvrlte Wiring, Amherst, with Cumber

land Fork Packing Co., Ltd., Amherst, N.

-'-itЯ
.m

s.p
M Arthur Abbinette, Hillsboro, with Duf- 

ferin hotel, city.
Fred Patterson, city, with F. C. Colwell 

& Co., Confectioners, city.
Millie Williams, Kingston, with Arming- 

ton’s grocery, Worcester, Mass.
Ethel Wheaton, Norton, with Excelsior 

Lite 1rs Co., city.
Ethel Ma.thews, Clarendon station, with 

E R Chapman, barristers. City.
Howe Cowan, city, with Confederation 

Life Ass., Co., city.
C. T. Gard, Hopewk 11 Cape, with E. J. 

Armstrong, printer city.
D. I. Buckley, Corn Hill, with F. E. 

Williams, grocer city.
Bertrand Beckwith, Sheffield Mills, N. 

S., with Duflerin hotel city.

Tbe Children of Dieyius.
A pathetic incident connected with the 

Dreyfus trial is given by the Paris corre
spondent ot London Truth.

Among the anxieties ot the wife of the 
persecuted man, not the lea^t was her 
tear that 1er children should learn the 
terrible fate of their father. To prevt nt 
this, during all the years ot his imprison
ment she kept them under her own eye, 
not allowing them to go to school or pl»y 
with other children, teaching them herself 
and going with them in their walks. The 
oldest boy, who was nine years of sge, 
never saw a newspaper.

But while they were at the seaside, the 
boy found on the beach a torn kite made 
of old newspapers. He read them and 
went to his nurse.

‘Ah, now I know why my papa is so 
long gone !’ he said, showing her an article 
headed, ‘Facts of the Dreyfus Affair.’

‘There are many Dreyfuses in Paris,’ 
the woman stammered.

•But not many Captain Alfred Drey
fuses whose wives ere named Lucie. I 
know now why she cries at night !’ cried 
the boy. sobbing. She should have told 
me so that I could go to help my father,’

In the sufferings of this man, so great 
that the world has stood aghast before

Ж Ù.m ШМ

щ
them as at a new horror in history, God 
gave him the stesdy, faithtul love of his 
hi others, hie wife and his children.

the appellation ot ‘tomatoes in the frost ;’ 
bronchitis as brown katom on the stomach,* 
or even ‘conj-cture of the lungs with com
binations!’—presumably congestion of the 
lungs with complications.

With all the bulls and blunders of his 
patients, however, they were bright enough 
in tbir own way, and they could describe 
be affliction if they could not always name

I Щ
AHACDOTBH ОЖ ІНівН PMASAhTRT.

Some Characteristic Anecdotes Ttld by a 
ilote Ob.eiver.

Dr. L. Ormsn Cooper, in в recent 
pleasant account of bis dealirg as a physic
ian with the Irish peasantry, tells some 
characteristic anecdotes of their doings 
and sayings which have the merit of being 
both new and true. It is well known tlat 
the water cure is not likely to meet with 
much appreciation in Erin ; but the man
ner in which one old weman received the 
suggestion that a bath might be <lt sirable 
was unexpected. She repudiated the idea 
indignantly.

‘Sure,’ said she, ‘I’ve beard ot wsshin’ 
a corpse, hut niver a live one !’

He had some trouble with patients who 
were divided in mind as to the respective 
powers ot himself and the ‘wise woman’ 
who would treat tbt m as stiff* rers from 
witchcraft ; and he was not always able to 
urge bis cla ms to a victorious issue. 
Many sufferers, however, placed in him a 
childlike and cheerful faith, and of tnese a 
typical specimen was heard to remark :

•The docther, God bless him, is after 
giving me a description, and it it don’t 
cure me he’ll describe me again.’

He was able to ‘describe’ for them on 
the whole successfully, although at first he 
found it d.fficult, on receiving accoants of 
the invalids from distracted messengers or 
relatives, to judge what kind of disease he 
would have to deal with. But in good time 
he acquired the necessary knack of inter
pretation, and ceased to be puzzled when 
he was called in to treat tonsillitis under

rЯ Ш
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it.Ct-lucideucee.

Some n a: vellous things happen in this 
world of ours, things that seem to set at 
d< fiance all ordinary rules lor the calcula
tion of chances. Here are two instances, 
warrant* d to be true in every respect, the 
mines and locations only being changed. 
A young married man, who had called at 
a lawyer’s office on business, was asked if 
be knew a certain officer in the army, one 
Lieutenant Styles, who was on trial for 
some trivial offence against discipline. 
He replied that he did.

‘Well,’ said tbe lawyer, ‘I have just been 
readirg his history. I asked you about 
him because I remembered that you spent 
avoir or two at Wt at Point when you 
were a lad. Had he a brother named J. 
Simpson Styles P’

‘Not that I hive ever heard of,’ re
plied the young man.

‘I have never heard ot him, either. 
But this account says be has. I think the 
writer ot the narrative must have got two 
families mixed.’

Alter some conversation on other mat
ters the caller took his leave. In the after, 
noon ot the same day he went out with his 
wife ‘house hunting.’ The first fl*t they 
visited suited them so well that they closed 
a bargain for it at once. It was in a large 
apartment house. When they were about 
to take their leave the; young min’s wife 
said :

Poor Dog.

A new kind ot parrot story is printed by 
tbe Chicago News—a parrot story that 
will mske the reader sorry for the dog. A 
gentleman leit his dog at bis sister's house, 
while he went on a journey. On his re
turn, Rover msnifested so much excite
ment that no great surprise was felt when 
he was heard barking in the night. The 
barking became so persistent, however,
that Mr.------ put on bis dressing-gown and
went downstairs to pat Rover on the head 
and bid him be quiet. He was no sooner 
in bed again than the noise began afresh, 
so he made another expedition below, to- 
point out to the dog, with some asperity, 
that a repetition ot the offence would be 
attended by serious consequences. He 
had returned to his bed and was just fall
ing into a doze whi n the barking began 
again. This time it was more furious 
than ever, and continued till the man made 
a third journey down-stairs, accompanied 
by a walking stick. Even this did not end 
the disturbance, but the gentleman was 
too sleepy to get up again, and at last he 
went off to sleep, voeing to sell it the next 
day. When morning came, however, his sis
ter met him with the remark that she hoped 
he had not been disturbed by the barking 
of her new parrot. It was always imita
ting the dog at night, she said.
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?A strong inclination toward a trade or 
profession is often one ot the surest signs 
that a young person will succeed in it, and 
it the inclination is strong enough, and 
shows signs of permanence, perhaps the 
young person cannot do better than to 
iollow it, no matter what some ot his ad
visers may say to the contrary. A young 
man with mild manners st< pped into the 
office of his somewhat crusty unde, wlo 
was engaged in ihe pracli e ot law.

“Well,” said the old gentleman, “now 
that you are out ot college, what are you 
giiog to do fora living P"’

“1 think I’ll study some more and adopt 
the profession of law.”

“That’s right,” was the sarcastic re
joinder. * Go ahead and have your own 
way. Don’t take any advice. I thought 
we had a talk about that the other day. I 
told you the profession was overcrowded. 
But you won’t believe me, of course. 
You’ve got to go ahead and put in a few 
years finding out for yoursell ”

“I’m willing to take advise'’ replied the 
nr phew, mildly. “The fact is, I’m trying 
to take all the advice I can get. When 
you told me to give up the idea ot practis 
ing law, I went to a friend who is a civil 
engineer. He said my general education 
ought to give me a good foundation for 
any profeseion, but he advised me to le 
civil engineering alone. He said there 
were too many people in the business now. 
He said commerce was the thing for a 
young man, and he gave me the address of 
a friend of his who keeps a drug store.

‘The druggist said that I could go 
through a college ot pharmacy without any 
trouble, but he wouldn’t advise me to do 
it, as there were as many people in the 
business as it would stand. He aeked me 
why I didn’t take up medicine. I thanked 
him for the hint and went to see our family 
physician. He told me that it was an exact
ing lite, in which the percentage of emin
ent success was small. In fact, he said u»t 
there were more physicians now then there 
was practice for. He bad beard me sing, 
and asked me if I had never tbyght

-
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that Aphrodite wee not ‘in it.

There were books eserywh 
bed a little table with portiol 
ing materials, end on the seel 
pane i big basket filled with i 
which she was trying to r 
Countess is by no means a w< 
are. In addition to the grea 
•oriel duties, «he is interest! 
her ol enterprises, chii fly lor i 
women end indirectly for that 
cultural classes. She is in u 
u Socialist and believes thoroi 
education of the masses, and ii 
ing of women to he sell sup 
was extremely interesting to 
wetch,her as, half.reclining wit 
elbow in the pillow, she expom 
soft musical voice, the exact th 
so often heatd advocated from t 
in the most uncompromising ol 
women whose (toes bore the m 
experience of the evils they 
whose claim to nobility rested a 
personal character and not on і 
From several points of view it » 
ant hour. Tbe Countess is mot 
of going to the United States 
many questions as to the places 
nod the best season of the year, 
mean for social festivities or for 
togP’ tasked. <0, to see the cot 
•aid. ‘Society is much the eei 
where.’ We spoke of the novel 
ten by the beentilnl young D 
Sutherland. ‘It never can hi 
among the masses.’ she said, for 
ely socialistic ’ ‘Not in England, 
і answered, ‘but in America the 
question is vital and all-pravsd 
ought to ho everywhere,’ she ren 
osily.

As I went down the winding 
thought if ‘walls have ears,’ hou 
must these sentiments sound to 
Warwick Castle, one of the ferai 
strongholds of the ages, tor whom
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•Well, let us aee who our next-door 
neighbor is to be.’

Whereupon they looked at the card tack ♦
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Isn't It Neat ?І $1-ЖІЦ
# if
5* №

4

4
Our Laundry Work is neat, sweet- 

smelling, clean, reliable.

It is always the same.
It never disappoints.

4
4 ІІ
4Iam 4

You can alweya trust us to do your work 
properly and to treat you iqusrely in all

<

We have just received a large fresh supply of this wonderful Cough and 
Cold Cure. Ask your druggist for it. ^

4

4American Laundry,
98, too, їм Charlotte St.

Proprietors.

Phone Î14 or postal kings our team. 
Agents B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med. 

eketbyers,” Montreal,

►4

PRICE, 25c. PER BOTTLE. 
The Canadian Drug Co. Ltd.,

►.
-►4

OODSOE BROS., ► і4 St. John, N. В. уof a і
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SURPRISE
LIGHTENS LABOR

never Disappoints
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No other 
soap on 

earth can 
do your 

washing 
o quickly 
-so easily 
з satisfac- 
—as
RISE

-, і "-
: юIt is not f very dey thet осе is invited to 

мП open » Countess, end when this 
Countess heppens to be the most beeutilul 
women in Bug lend end lives in the bsnd- 
somest nestle in this lend of pslsces 
end essties, nay one would sccept with e 
good deni of pleseure. A note to the 
Countess of Wetwick, asking for infcrme- 
йоп, had brought e cordial invitation to 
come end see her. On the day appointed 
the Leamington morning paper said thet 
■be was seriously ill, but I decided the 
proper thing would be to call and leave a 
«ard. Going up through a wonderful long 
and ivy-grown avenue cut out of the solid 
rock, into the great inner court of War
wick Castle, encircled by magnificent 
towers and walls, I rang the bell at the 
main entrance, and to my surprise the 
footman announced that her Ladyehip was 
expecting me. While waiting, I went out 
on the stone veranda which overhangs 
the Avon, flowing many feet below, and 
gazed on a scene which hardly could be 
surpassed. The weir with its rushing 
waters, the moss-covered arches of 
ed atone bridge, a wooded island, the fine 
park stretching miles away, and, over
looking all, the massive walls of Warwick 
Castle which have stood unshaken for six 
hundred

EEm-1--
JSZiJZ ft rSTSSUrr-ïî; ГДХ'^еЙш1‘" ri”

ïiïî’rtarJStcrr OP»—
-bdb ™„rop,n ,0 b,. ..y,, Tw, і„’еміЛп,'2',1Г ЇГТі' ,heP O-PJ* reed, I. l-gin .
are very handsome and luxurious with little h»n<tf It f “ 0T" tbe,r Ter*»tion, and in hotels and hoarding
their rich velvet carpets, the wall, of each the wmWr ^h'il *, T" J h°n,“ ^ meet one ,oU balf-w»y mid ar!

room hung with bMcadedsiTkto° match inT Ht ? T <’V' hU »«n more c.rdtal thsn people of th. Uni-the rare iliturc td e .^th o, boo . E th. ^Г'Г nVI’ Ґ Г' ,ed — in offering their addremes and 
picture, and costly article, of bric-a-brac,' Co,lof 4h. ci . JГ r7.a “hero T. no TamZT 'TÜ *“ T

mwm тшш mmi
customs, but three can be erjoyed in a English are very -dose’ in more ways than dl“P«*»ble, but most likely this is be- 
much greater degree of comfort it the one. They have a funny custom after “n«e10n,e d<*» ”°t understand them. The
fravellar make Ш. head,,ar^rs at Lr.m poking the fire, of .Unding the'poker АеГі^’пПо Th? men*Ytatoï6
to*, oi Л Г dllt,nt-, к "** Sl"' gainst the grate with the tnd pointing up mean to be irreproachable i”manncr. ™ït 
ÎT E ‘!“d’ ” °°e ° the 8,rll°8M' the «himney, which they insist makes*the 'he7 h,™Dot th*1 Ч^іск, responsive cour
ier the ooimtiy unch in mineral springs fire‘draw.’ Another belief, which you I'’? which character's ?» American m-n in 
Hawthorne lived here for a loDg time and cannot shake is that the «nu nn . ли» л » » qasintsnce with women. There is
£ST““TP- —*~p„;.» Si-rj=*4tSbsrtI
n. , * 11 in fljwer- Charles poll down the curtain. independence the English woman is about

*ker Md*Fd *ГЬЄТ & SOn?“ Mr- C,r* 11 “ of the leut use to rise early ”h.e".b"r ,i,*er ,cr0" tbe ■« was thir 
vrar. *er »od Edith Granger meet first in Holly in crier to get in a good day's work The tWr? ЛЇ" 1 “'У »*7- '"b-rosa. that _

Soon a white-capped maid appeared and with оЬагтїГрпгк. a^d" puW c *“ T" *‘reet’01 London *' 9 «’«'««h «semble the Am«ricm|Uman? Hs’wuWmisTjL'c-
оГ “dbe*,r,pnrelT,re,idenoe^ ---^гГтсГгеїу clZLZVZ*

old e t! . , ^ , 'th perhaps 25 000 inhabitants. Although of employees goino to their hn.in..* voice is lower pitched and fuller, but not
Id cell ., ushered me into her Ladyships its springs have been visited by invalids city im Ье.,п1„Л„ „• n b,”"' the by any means so soft and sweet as we have

bedroom, a lolly and spacious apartment for 400 years it has . т„н„„ .L city |ust beginning to stir. Sinks and var- been led to believe. The loudest voice. I
filled with all that is beautiful, arttatio and daté anfe.,.n«h”* modern_*”d ”P <c- ions offiies do not open until 10 o’clock, «er have heard have been those of Eng- 
luxurious. I had seen the Countess in lull yonr first drive sh enf00 ,f»rt out for and the beads ot firms do not go down until »nd'here is alio a certain type
eveninc costume and in . „ , . ! f fir,t dme ,he coachman pluses be- that time. They move slowly everywhere m, ,h ™or? «gfi'essive and determined
evening costume and in a most becoming fore a great oak tree encircled hv i,„. .„j . everywtiere than can be found anywhere else As agown it a garden party, but never did she fence and say, solemnly -The Ixact cen “ for ,ll pnT)0,e*- Nobody ever hur- rule, however, they are extremely subser
cem one-hall so lovely as lying amone the tre ol Fn.l.nH > л / - • , ,c* oen' r,ee- I often have taken a bundle away vle°tt0 and, since the latter are
white pillows under the tall silken canopy sweetest dri«, tbtH»' I 'he ,rom * »*l««msn and carried it home with- Е^гкїмТ\°°?^Т’ thef Pl»ce a 
Her rich auburn hair was a mass of sort Stratford^ R»\ "** *’"*d,,e t0 »«' being tied, not because of any special t*h e,tlmtte °Pon »hemselves,
little pnfls and curls, her complexion per- and to tùt grandest "{ Кмі'Г I watched h*'* * ,h<>,lld l0,î b if Engh»hgirl is very p^tTy,' espedaliy””?

iuine readers will like to hear about the the present into fhe’^.'^“th^ p7“ etv.t™ "un’e'f'”5 “Vb'd ^ 'he ^‘"h.°Tm™ ^“вігҐ.ГХ.Тіі™

exquisite negligee of pink silk, the full puff too. which contain, most of historicaf in- in the unner storv ef ^7 1 **d w,,ted j^“d V«t. it must be confessed, that the
sleeve coming only to the elbow, all over terest to English spesking neonle .to™ L ^ ‘"ge dry good> p ' ї" ‘°тЄ ,Ь,10^ t0 le,rn ,ron> her
laid with fine lace caught up with incomer- Th • u P P store tUl patience was worn out, I asked E"g '»hof old fashioned modesty,
able hews of narrow pink velvet ribbon. I land In fùl, efT"' O0'pOtJ° ^ E'B‘ the вІ6Т*'”^ -an wbat made him ,0 long “d co“te°u« «garâ for

d .0 lull of living, breathing, human coming. ‘I was just waiting for the lift to No one cro meet and talk with th r 
attraction as Oxford. We see here, indeed »p.’he said. Invariably they .,11 tell I»h people " Tout be thorough coT 

and sapphires, the other by several delicate 11. Tv, T “T""' which P«»ed y°“’ <We h,Te tried ‘be high pressure lilt. *inc?d «‘.‘beir admiration and friendship 
gold •bangles’ The picture was complet h , ' 1,,e”e,rl7e tho™«»”d years ago, and our people won’t have them.’ Every- They have really ,n ex-
ed b, a bedspread of pale green silk cov- !h T”’ *hiCh ,Ьву '“d T™ T°U ‘eetW° °r three per«°”« doing «hievementa and of thé w°e‘.Hh and*’ *Dd
eredwithl.ee. I am compelled to s.y o-iord ll “ Г ot today, "h.t one doe. easily in the United States, of the country. Uncle Sun h« prcy^dT
that Aphrodite was not ‘in it.’ У °*.ord University is one the greatest edu H ”e bad been as slow as they are here, Prov?d »” rq«l match in what John B*H
~Tnere were honk. ... і, V L 0,1,1 Centre, ,he worId- How diff • New York would still be a frontier fur- ““T" ,h" fittest objects of lile— 

There were books everywhe«, by the erent the feeling with which we regard the trading post. making money and winning battles. He
bed a little table with portfolio and writ-1 black and time-stained walls of Merton T„ a ,, now regards America as o-e does a poor
ing materials, and on the seafoam counter- Magdalen S’ John’s and the orbe, 1’ h Amenca the people want the latest and r®1*t,«n »bo has come into a lortune. The

œf Аїгетл-ї £‘ïCEE,E“ SrCountess is by no means a woman of leis- lege foundations were laid in sectarianism The. P d down' *D.d. ,Gke™“y. or Russia and France,
Zj ?. num0' toLT* re,eWll“ T W,ged ,h° Po'ched and ргорре^tqéthan replaced’byа ^^Ье^ХГГ.Д" ^

ber of enterprises, chi, fly lor the hen,fit oi been .1.0 fheCatToi EngHsh” btet .ГеІ.'оГьопАоГ.Гі^/^Тк Т"в 41* tXr^.^stant

!”п"“.‘ьГ/.еГ зга? rz; -"F zzszsxz œs,nd rьуa Socialist and believes thorongbl, in tte at trnk Some Th™'” м T ^ Y°° • «mor occasionally that
education of the masses, and in the "train-1 the'presenTaue inold T T •°™«A'neric.-comp.ny is going to put in 
ice of women to be self su“portog U llpseXlw ТІЛ”" * •" eleidrio street railway here. It will-

Iitch*héé и*УЬ Ї!‘ЄГ<і"ІПв *■ hI‘h,en “d 01 ,Ction “d 01 Mlcüon- bnt each C«! Bridge! пГе wu aVtatementTo^T F" “°" ,h“ 180 Iе»" *• W1 hat of

experience of the evil, they denounced, forth to leaven society. 7 8 Ге SI TM Г “ ““• “»de tle impossing full-dress hat of 1
whose claim to nobility rested solely upon No one can visit this great University ..у .Ь іе Ье ’ЬиГ ” 8 °П‘ °' ,Ьв **
per.cn.1 character and not on inheritance, and not feel profoundly stirred by tbe Гхі’ьГ, w L„ld ‘ , T”B* ? m0re War Office ccmmitlee. on clolhing m
antTr^clta» ’ U TJ Ple“ f«bt of th. freih vgoro« young life c.u,, їі'ГгГ£ЇЇ dreadful Ibings, but those who ^hS 

ant hour. The Counters is most desirous log in and out its college walls. Thera is tor this —, 7 7 7?‘ bnt not "e uru terable. Everybody remembers
0 going to the United States and asked- no finer sight than the vast University thousand three hundreTnHh T wi,h horror the alleged helmet which such
rZ4Tr “ *° tbe^ places of inter.,t Prrk filled with hundreds of students en- slow shabby lumbering .«‘ЬЄ,Є vehlol“’ * committee produced a few years ago. It
and the best season of the year. ‘Do you gaged in various athletic games and other ated’inside and dlfli -„І . nn’”“'U" was to be the nniverral head-covenue of
tag” U.ktd ’o'^M Ге co'untav h0“dt?d' Che”ic8,nd -honting their ap- improved but little in the 1 JZtury”'The’ ,he Bri,’,1> A™I. «dmustbe serviceable 

• v a . * country, ehe I precision. Nothing can be more inter- recent eemi-snnual meeHn® a# th ^ in^ aee^n^* The committee decided, м а
ГЛТТЛ" Te evei7" ! aafmg than stroll down the ‘Broad Walk!’ Г^КТ.т Towed Zd^t7h™P“! principle, ths, au article po.T^g 

ten by the ber,i,eu.°f:heBOtjnr wnt- bordered by great elm trees, to the River six months they had carried 97 006 000 tbe,e ІИ£> 4"«litie. must be ugly. Proceed- 
.Vi, beautiful young Duchess of Isis, where the long rows of college barges passenerrs F.ro. , 97>006.000 ing from this premise, they gave full ex-

rrr 0,0 h* popular are moored and ,Les 0. sturdy éZg to tZe cob JS.Ï ? pression to their id... of utility, and p“
7r: Jlrr^be *p <0r “ h P"- lellow« »" sbiauning the water in^the* twentyfive oenta.’ a dtaiuoe tar which n‘1- d00ed * be»d-°0ve™8. the like of which 
ely socialistic^ Not in England, perhaps, swift boats. There is something in the Yorker, nav a n.VH. never seen before on earth, and it is

«.were,!, ‘but in America the socialistic very atmosphere which quickens the pulse of 10% per cent is naid 7<ThJ d,,ldend be hoped never wifi be again. There 
question is vital and all-p,evading.’ -It and drive, aw.y pe„„i.,IC .ЬоиГьи will ltardtamov. o .hT La “P“7 »™ “«“her. of the he.dqu.rter, staff
oi^it to be everywhere,’ she replied Mm- Whatever mu., ^ Titled іп.ТД ЙКГЯйМ ^-h, day have not quil go, "y,^

As I went down th. ■ A- ■ v England, let it not be Oxford University, anything better. Thera is however • 0 th* eTPenln«”tal helmet devised
though,r^ hve eaT Z ТГ 1 .^er the traveller goes she return. -Zre^f ...».ti,n ta ü.. ‘hsnZ ’ or ЬуЛ*оо*шіН~. Fortunately, only on. 
n,n.iM,.., "“"“I* bo. strange ultimately to London, tar all other planes two-wheelers ot whirl. th*T L was made, ot instead of only having to 

<0 ‘h0,e °f ,"eh «“*• «Чі-». П t^y ouiJ. té, “tbescmrityofrecruitsf tiTnLot
^onS^eTmtewhC '6Ddl1 !”?СІ,У which -on,hi two Te. Zshmi^IndTgT 2d ^ -«.-d itrolf srithout

8 eld* °‘ "® ******* "boro posses-/ ago was ao full of w^mth mid sunshins. «11, against the grmn wb» опе ТТГ.о

wear anything-would bate put it 01 
its adoption into the service would 
left no service to 

This much is neeeesasy to explain the 
alarm felt the other day when it wao an- 
nounoed tta* a War OflSce headdress oaa- 
mittee was about to tamper with the 
guardsmen’s bearskins. Fortunately the 
committee has only limited powers. Its
only function this t me is, so to -p-h te 
haggie with tradesmen. The pi-i- jso’( ш 
that bearskins are growing scarce, and the 
cost of providing the guards with >ащіг 
magnificent -tall hat of fur’ is increasing 
yearly in a remarkable manner. Only осе 
kind of fur is used for this purpose. It is 
that produced by the American black bear 
and as Uraus Americanos’ despite the ex
traordinary cordiality subsisting between 
the two great branches of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, refuses to produce well-furred i-tag. 
ument in suffi lient quantities to cover the 
heads of our guardsmen at a reasonable 
rate, the never failing resource of a com
mittee has been called into operation.

It costs, on an average, £1 a bead per 
annum to maintain the imposing appear
ance impaired by the busby. The great 
osps cost the government about £8 each. 
Those worn by the cold streams are a little 
less, but those for the Grenadiers and the 
Slots Guards cost more than that sum. 
According to the regulations, a busby 
must last for eight years, but there are 
several reasots why the regulation ‘life’ of- 
a busby, like the regulation lile of a whole 
lot of other equipment, falls considerably 
short of the war office span One of the 
principal reasons is that the cap is only a 
home service equipment. When a guards 
battallion is ordered on foreign service the 
big busbies—stirring battle pictures to the 
contrary notwithstanding—are returned to 
the store at the Pimico clothing factory 
The, are not kept there waiting the return 
of their former owners, but are reissued to 
newly j lined recruits or to batalliona re
turning home, so that men get what ia 
called ‘part worn equipment,’
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Dog.

ot story is printed by 
a parrot story that 
lorry for the dog. A 
g at his tiller's house, 
iourney. On hie re- 
ited so much excite- 
arprise was felt when 
: in the night. The 
persistent, however, 
is dressing-gown and 
it Rover on the head 
. He was no sooner 
noise began afresh, 

expedition below, to 
with some asperity, 
he offence would be 

consequences. He 
ed and was just fall- 

the barking began 
it was more furious 
ued till the man made 
i-stairs, accompanied 
Even this did not end 
the gentleman was 

gain, and at last he 
ling to sell it the next 
ame, however, his sis- 
remark that she hoped 
irbed by the barking 
It wu always imita- 
the said.
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The wide lace fell over her 
circled by a bracelet of small diamonds

JOVBERT TOarms, one en- bbitibb амапллі.

Be Told Wb|l. НОГО 
as Henry George', Goe.t,

Those who met Gen. Joub.ri when he 
was in this city a few years ago as the 
guest of Henry George recall him „ . 
plain-faced old man with a mu. of black 
hair streakei! with gray and a lull, grizzled 
board. He spoke English, but hie wile, a 

prematurely aged with domestic 
toil, spoke nothing save Dutch, and sat 
patient, though unmistakably bored at the
tavTd Tt t6 ,0d ber bnsband were 
invited. With the father and the mother
was a strapping son of sixteen or there- 
abouts, who strongly resembled Joubert.

The old General told with modest, of

his reply to the British 
chief.

“It does

A «tory ot Malabo Bill
ft jr‘

'I
’1

}

woman
1

-

•• he recited 
comminder-in-

The Imposing Bfsdgpsr That r 
ObtainedOtlj In America.

Could bekAA

\ the Brit,-.h Г COTport wifh th««e.” said
.fions „This bSC”8 10 ,Ьв d6C0r-

terms.”
з X secede to your? those to offer any others.”

Joubert’, best story, a, ill0.tr.tInK the 
perils of South Africsn life 
the loss of s somewhat

women

X
X was concerning

X X

П
«ver too Wells.

A Wisconsin paper reports in Indian’, 
remarkable escepe from deetb. He wu 
one of t driving crew that broke 1 big j,m 
above Sturgeon Fall,. He attempted to 
cross the river on e tag, and to the honor 
of foe speotatars, wu curled eve, the f.Us. 
The fs ls ere forty feet high, end conriet of 
two pitehe. end the rapide. Oi conrae the 
T w»» в"»» op for dead, and the driv
ing crew tnonght it ttaeleu 
river 1er hie body, u the logs 
over the falls at

m

&
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.

x to search the 
ware piling 

• rapid »ta. Tha next 
monung, however, the Indien walked into 
camp tar break hat. He had been swept 
down the river and up igslm tbs iyyb 
wbaca he managed to crawl out. Find tar
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•АПйшг more in proportion to cott tb*n 
•ny other purchase possible. r• seoMing, Lady Merton,’ 

|«, gUncmg meanwhile at me. 
old Sir Hogb, Elsie Г «bin. 

em «J cousin, and Ibere i« inch ж mooning 
look fa bar Am 0700, 
reply ie like otram.

•Not Sir Hook, Сомів Monde. I do- 
■one the aeoldmg, if either; for I wished 
to qoit then hot rooms lor » time, end be 
wee good enough to bear am company.’

■And no* yoo most pay forfeit for your 
long eboenee, and tavor my guests with a 
song. Sir Hugh, you would like some 
music ?’

‘Lady Merton already knows my great 
penchant for music ; and Mira Tracers has 
so many times heard me express my ad
miration of her charming uoioe.’
*‘Ton will spoil my little cousin with 
flattery. Sir Hugh,’ laughingly exclaims 
Cousin Maude, as she aecompaies him and 
myself to the grand piano at the hither end 
ot the inner drawing

I sing repeatedly, song alter song, 
Roger's larontes included—sing till Cous
in Maude insists that X shall be asked tor 
no more that evening.

And so the hours

eoiir uns a watch,
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art of flittering, then, from your town bred 
acquaintance»? laughingly retorts my lover 
Then he adds: *1 want you to oome out 
with me to our favorite seat in the orchard, 
and their I must hear all particulars re- 
spcctiD^this wonderful visit. Will you

Before he has fairly concluded his re
quest, 1 spring away and fetch hat and 
wrap.

A few minutes bier, and we are treading 
the small gravel path which leads to the 
orchard.

“How sweet the roses are 1" I exclaim, 
as side by tide, we pen the small rosary— 
my father’s hobby—and the fragrance of 
the crimson, pink, and white petals is 
wafted to us by the gentle evening breese.

The sun is setting, and leaving in his 
wake gorgeous streaks of crimson and

‘Ton will oome in. Roger?1 
‘N ,t to-night Elsie. My mother will be 

expecting me, and I promised her I would 
not be late.*

“I have been so thoughtless land selfish, 
Roger! 1 have never once inquired for jour 
mother.1

*1 will excuse you to her deer, since I 
have so engrossed your attention,’ Roger 
laughingly replies ; then continues : ‘My 
mother sent her kindest love, and she will 
be so glad to see you when yon find time 
to call. She is very aurions to hear of 
your doings among the gay set 
been visiting in Belgravia.’

/Please give her my love, Roger, and I 
will certainly come and see her as soon as 
possible.’

•Thank you, Elsie. Now one more sweat 
good-nipht, and then we must part for the 
present.’

‘Good night, dear, dear, Roger!’ I an
swer, standing on tip toe to kiss him.

Oue fond and lingering embrace, and 
then we part. 1 listen to his firm tread till 
it dies away in the distance.

Then the hell door doses on me.

FLpWwiB Mande is addicted to bright and 
tdaowy colours, and is herself this evening 
resplendent in old gold and crimson.

It is her reception, and Sir Hugh had 
hardly paid his homage to the handsome 
hostess ere others are announced.

The rooms fill last, and I am soon the 
enure of a smiting and admiring group ; 
still, Sir Hugh always contrives to place 
himsell at my side.

Cousin Maude’s eyes fairly blase 
triumph and delight m she notes hi# pre 
sense in such continual proximity to my
self, as he from time to times p 
out among her guests.

‘The conservatory Ьм but few occup
ants Elsie,’ she murmurs once.

Simple enough words, but I think I 
understand their deeper meaning.

A crimson flesh of annoyance and shame 
floods my face for an instant, and then I 
remember Reger.

All the hot and hasty anger dies away 
as 1 recollect that I have brought all this 
upon myself by not speaking of my en
gagement to him.

But, then, I would rather bear any
thing than see her scornful looks,

I am so young and inexperienced.
‘Ton find this room too warm, I fancy,

Miss Travers ?’
•I believe I do, Sir Hugh,’ I reply.
•I know of a delightfully 

you will allow me to condt 
my companion continues.

‘I shall, indeed, be grateful for a little across 
cool air,’ I

Placing my gloved hand within his arm,
I let him lead me to an open window, and 
thence to a seat on the covered balcony.

‘How deliciously cool and fresh it is 
here, Sir Hugh !’ I exclaim, seating my
self in one of the low chairs.

‘I am very glad you approve 
change, Miss Travers,’ he replies, grively.

And then, glancing up at the fine, tall 
figure ot my escort, as he leans against the 
iron balustrade ot the balcony, and noting 
the expression on bis face, became aware 
of what I have done in thus allowing him 
to lead me away from the crowded rooms.

I answer him when he—
But he is speaking, even wliile I am 

ruminating as to a suitable reply.
‘Miss Travers, I cannot be sufficiently 

grateful to you for thus giving me the op
portunity which I have sought in vain for 
the past week.’

I glance up again at the face bent to 
wards me, and read in the dark eyes what 
is to follow.

‘Oh! Sir Hugh!’ I exclaim, hastily, and 
letting his flowers, which I still hold, fall 
again to the ground. 'I have been very 
wrong ! I know it nowl But I did not 
think.’

•Your flowers, Miss Travers. Allow me,’ 
he replies, stooping low to pick them up 
as he speaks.

I bow, and receive them back, but I 
shiver perceptibly as I do so.

'Miss Travers,’ continues my companion 
‘I should not have dared to take you 
away from the others had it not been for 
these,’ touching with one hand the fair 
white blossoms Tying in my lap.

I am silent.
I feel how more than wrongly I have 

acted.
‘But I must speak now, Miss Travers, 

and tell you how I admired you from the 
very first moment that I met you, now 
nearly six weeks ago. Dear Miss Travers 
will you not give me some tittle hope that 
you will accept me some day as your hus
band?’

My husband I
Do 1 hear the words aright?
I, who am already the affianced bride of 

another!
But it it all my own doing that .this man 

now stands before me, declaring his love 
fer me—all my own fault.

•Miss Travers, you are silent. I trust 
I— I have not offended you ?’

What must I reply.
Shall I tell him the whole truth ?
I am sadly puzzled.
But my companion’s next words aid me 

a tittle.
‘Don’t give me an answer now if you do 

not with to. I can wait for your decision.
Only tell me that I have not offended you,
Miss Travers, by speaking of my admire- 
—of my love for yoo.’

There is such humility in the tone—in the 
manner—that it stings me to the quick to 
think how I have deceived this man.

And yet I have told myself that he could 
not care lor me to uqgch as cousin Mande 
declares, simply became his actions and 
speech are to different from—Roger’s.

I am inexperienced, trnly, and he is a 
man ot forty five !

‘Offended, Sir Hogh I’ I say. ‘How
can I be. when it is afl---------?’

And then I hesitate, and blush deeply.
‘Thank you, Miss Elsie. I will not 

press yon for an answer now, but will give 
you time for reflection. Should you not 
like to join the others again ? I shall get 
scolded if 1 monopolize thus the belle of 
Lady Merton’s rooms.’

I simply bow in response, 
take his proffered arm in silence.

Jnat m my companion draws aside the 
curtain at the entrance to the gar and 
crowded rooms, 1 whisper, as I look

me
and
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sped by, fraught with 
many a triumph for the handsome hostess 
and much admiration and attention for 
myself.

But none of the brilliant throng would 
have recognized the charming Els» Trav
ers in the poor tear stained laced girl, 
crouching by the side ot the pretty French 
bed later on.

For now the excitement of the evening 
is fairly over, I realize full what I have 
done and tears and bitter repentance, 
mingled with longings for home and Roger 
burst from my hul and burdened heart.

‘Only a few more days and I shall once 
again see my dear father and Roger,’ I 
murmured as 1 at length seek my pillow 
and I dreamed .onfused dreams ot Sir 
Hugh Staunton, and my affianeed lover.

in and..

7 gold.
“You do not git snob roses as these in 

tiondon, I expect,” replies Roger.
“I have had no roses this summer,” I

:

The Jotter is oo severe respecting one’s 
■впасе, and she has determined, she 
1 mis, that I shall make an early con

quest of aesno one ot the many aristocratic 
men who attend her receptions, balls, and

'
“then let me bear the blame of plonk

ing one of Mr. Travers’especial ‘beauties.’
So saying Roger bends forward, and 

gathers a lovely deep-headed crimson bud 
rom a neighboring bush-
“What a beauty I” I exclaim. “And 

how I shall treasure it, it being the first I 
have received this season, and also because 
it was given me by yon.”

“Keep it, darting, tffl onr wedding day, 
and 1 mil replace it by others fresher and 
fairer.” whispers my lover, as he holds open 
the wicket gate leading into the orchard.

On through the long grass ’neath the 
trees, we stroll till onr favorite spot is 
reached.

Here is the “patriarch” of the orchard 
—an old gnarled, and hoary trunk, with 
branches bent and twisted’ so as to form a 
eepciee of bower.

“Now for a nice quiet talk, Elsie,” 
Roger says, as we seat ourselves on the 
lowest branch.

For all reply I lean back against the 
hoary trunk, and sigh—a sigh of pertot 
content and happiness

For, oh 1 it is so grand to be once again 
at dear Oakdene, and in the presence of 
my lover 1

BHfJ
■•I will write to Cousin Maude tomor

row,’ I tell myself, es I walk along towards 
the quaint old church.

It is a lovely morning, and I do not 
hurry myself, even though the bell it giv
ing notice by its slower and more fitful 
tones that it will soon stop and the ser
vice commence.

My father it already in the «mall vestry 
putting on his white robes, for I can see 
the name fluttering in the summer breese 
through the partially open door.

Still, I do not hurry ; the spell of a per- 
feet summer morn is on me, and I feel it 
is good to be sauntering slowly along in 
the sweet, pure sunshine.

Aut the bell

And ! have listened to her ambitious 
views 1er myself, and laughed softly and 
secretly as I remembered Roger—my own 
true love—whom I have left m dear Oak- 
dene, and from whom I am hoping to re
ceive a letter by the next post.

•I wonder what Roger is doing now ? I 
wonder if he is thinking of me ?’ I con
tinue, unconsciously half aloud this time.

•Why, Elsie, whom are you addressing ?’ 
breaks in Cousin Maude’s voice, and then 
her hand is laid on mine as the adds : 
•Come away from the open window at 
onoe, child. The nights are still chilly, 
and I mustn’t allow yon to run the risk of 
taking cold now, just when Sir Hugh is 
expected—and yon know what he thinks 
of my tittle country cousin’s singing !

And the clear tones are followed by a 
well satisfied laugh, as my corns draws 
one of my hands within hers, and turns to 
lead me away.

At that instant a breeze springs up, and 
and the tresh air stealing in brings with it 
the scent of the fragrant flowers now lying 
at my leet, and wralta it upwards.

‘Elsie, take care ! Do you not see you 
have dropped your flowers ? What would 
Sir Hugh think it he were to arrive at this 
moment, and find his gilt so neglected ?’

‘I am very sorry, Cousin Maude ; I had 
quite forgotten them, I believe, poor 
things ! They are not much hurt, though,’ 
I returned, laughingly, as I stoop and pick 
up the bouquet 1 dropped in my fit ot ab
straction when dwelling upon my absent 
lover.

‘Elsie, I can't understand you Iі exclaims 
my cousin, ss she follows me across the 
room, and seats herself at my side on one 
of the satin-covered couches.

‘In what particular respect, cousin 
Mono?' I laughingly ask.

‘Why, you are so seemingly, perfectly 
indifferent to Sir Hugh Staunton's atten
tions, while most girls of your age would 
be nearly wild with pride and delight to 
think that they had secured the notice ot 
the best parti of the season.’

‘But I have not yet secured him, Cousin 
Made,’ I replied, mischievously.

•Not quite yet, certainly Elsie ; but the 
chance is yours, just as though the 
words had been spoken. And it will be so 
nice for both of ns, Elsie dear Sir Hugh’s 
country seat is a splenhid old place, and I 
shall be so glad to join you there for a tittle 
spell of quiet and repose ; tor really, Elsie,
I find a reason now quite tiring enough. It 
was to different when dear Merlon was 
alive. He managed so many things for me 
but now I am quite alone.’

As my cousin concludes, she draws forth 
a delicate lace handkerchief, and wipes 
carefully and cautiously, her fine eyes.

I am spared an answer to this speech, 
which I deem rather premature, consider 
ing Sir Hugh Staunton has not spoken a 
word to me that all the world might not 
hear.

ї
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"Very glad indeed to see my tittle Elsie 

at home once more,’ exclaims my. father 
for the twentieth time, as he regards me 

the small tea table with his dear, 
tender eyes.

‘And I am more than glad to be at 
home again,’ I respond, warmly.

•But my tittle Elsie enjoyed ner 
questions my father anxiously.

‘Very, very much dear father.’
‘Ah 11 do not expect there were many 

who failed to recognizs what a charming 
little creature Lady Motion's cousin is,’ he 
says, fondly.

•Now, father dear, no flattery, if yon 
please ; I bqve had quite enough of that 
commodity lately, so I am getting quite 
tired ot it.’

Then, suddenly changing my tone I 
ask—

‘And Roger, father ? Tell me again why 
he was not at the station to meet me 1 
scarcely heard what you said about it just 
now, I was so taken up with you.’

‘Roger was very disappointed and vexed 
not to be there to jom bis welcome with 
mine ; but, unfortunately, he was sent tor 
to a distant farmhouse to attend a case, 
and so could not be present ; but he hopes 
to look in upon his return, to—hut here he 
comes ! I am going out to visit poor Granny 
Hodge, she is failing fast.’

My father leaves the house as Roge 
1ère it. And then-----

Oh, the delight at once again finding my 
dear one’s arms around me. and to have his 
kisses showered upon my tips !

‘Ob, Roger, Roger !' I almost sob iorth, 
‘I sm so glad to be with you again !’

‘And I have so longed tor your return, 
Elsie I’ comes the answer in earnest, pass
ionate tones.

Then I glance shyly up at my lover, and 
am struck with his handsome lace and fine 
figure.

Ot course, I have always considered him 
handsome, but now his good looks 
be enhanced, as 1 mentally contrast him 
with Sir Hugh Staunton and others whom I 
have left behind me in aristocratic Bel
gravia.

‘What is it, Elsie?’ Roger asks present
ly, as, thinking out my owe thoughts, I 
continue to gaze absently at his face.

I lower my eyes then, ard blush.
‘Tell me, Elsie,’ he pleads, bending hie 

face down to mine.
‘I did not realize before how good look

ing you are Roger !' I stammer forth.
‘Ah, Elsie, Elsie, you have learnt the

cool spot, if 
net yon to it,’ In his “Arohitecti 
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ceases presently and then 
I reflect how much averse my fsther is to 
my being late, so I quicken my steps and 
am soon within the cool church porch.

e One moment, to re-id just and pull the 
ribbon which has gone fluttering astray, 
and then my band is on the latch.

'Allow me,1 says a voice close by, while 
a hand, cased in a delicate and well
fitting glove, is stretched forth from be
hind me.

I drop my fiogers, the door opens, and, 
without turning my head, but merely bow
ing in recognition of the service rendered 
me, 1 pass on into the church, and with 
heightened colour and downcast look, take 
my seat in the vicarage pew.

As I do so, I become conscious that the 
owner ot the delicate, kid gloved hand is 
being ushered by the old clerk into the 
Ellerton pew.

Colonel Ellerton is the lord of the 
manor, and is looked up to with consider 
able awe and reverence by all my father’s 
parishioners.

‘Some friend of the colonel’s,11 mentally 
reflect, as I catch just one glimpse of the 
bowed head, as I rise from my knees and 
prepare to join in the singing ot the first 
psalm.

And then my thoughts wander, and 
for the time, forgetful of everything, I 
give full compass to my voice, and, as I do 
so, I glance unconsciously in the direction 
ot the colonel’s pew.

One glance f Then, with crimsoning 
face, I break off abruptly, and drop my 
eyes quickly on my prayer-book, for 
the form standing so upright in 
old Colonel Etlerton’s pew is that of 
Sir Hugh Staunton! And he has recognised

of the

I r
What shall “What a sigh, Elsie ! For which of 

your late admirers is that intended ? ’
•Roger P in surprised and indignant 

tones, but a blush suffuses my face as I re
member Sir Hugh Staunton.

•My darling, I was only jesting, 
want you to tell me that you still lo 
as much as ever. I have never doubted 
you, Elsie, for one single moment, not even 
though your letters have been few and far 
between ; bnt----- ’

‘Oh, Roger ! I meant to have written 
much oftener ; but Cousin Maude------’

‘Never mind that now, darting. I am 
not going to find fault with my dear little 
Elsie ! only, 1 shall like to hear once again 
from her lips that she still loves me,’ Roger 
continues, drawing me still nearer to him.

‘Roger, I do love you, and mere than 
ever, if that is possible,’ I reply, in low 
earnest tones, glancing up meanwhile into 
my dear one’s face. ‘Are you satisfied 
now ?’

But he is silent, and looks fixedly down 
the green and leafy perspective.

‘Roger, what is it,’ I question anxiously.
‘My darling, I was thinking over a 

dream I had lately. Nay, do not laugh, 
Elsie,’ he protests gravely, noting the 
smile breaking over my lace. ‘Do not 
laugh, please. For, oh I it seemed so real 

terribly real ! And I had so longed 
to hear from your tips that you really and 
truly love me still. Will you repeat your 
words once again, dear ?’

I glance in surprise at my lover’s face, 
but_obediently repeat—

iger I do love you—and, if possible, 
than ever.’

a dream I’ is- 
realties a sigh
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Roger is sitting with his mother not 
many seats back, and he must have seen 
the exchanged glances.

Quick as lightning these thoughts flash 
through my brain.

Stiff more and more crimson becomes 
mv face as I wonder how I shall explain 
all satisfactorily to my two lovers

How can 1 confess to the one that I have 
toted wrongly in illowing him to suppose 
for an instant that my decision might he in 
his favor, when all the time I am the prom
ised bride ot the other ?

Ah, me! Why did I not openly confess 
to cousin Mande my secret, and thus have 
secured freedom from the attention of 
otfaes—of such attentions as Sir Hugh 
Staunton showered upon me on every pos • 
sible occasion ?

But all this time the service is proceed
ing, and, finally, we rise from onr knees 
and sing the hymn before the sermon.

And then there is a slight rustle from 
behind, a faint and subdued murmur of 
voioes, followed by steps going down the 
aisle in the direction ot the church door.

I turn my head just in time to see one 
of my father’s oldest parishioners being 
carried out, and Roger following in the 
wake of the bearers.

For a few seconds everyone’s attention 
is taken up by this sudden illness of poor 
old Farmer George, then the door closes 
upon the small procession, and quiet being 

(Coxnauau ox FivrxsxTH Fus.)
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•Thank Heaven, it is only 
sues from bis lips, and he b 
of relief.

‘What was your dream, Roger ?’
•It is not worth relating now, my dar

ling,’ he replies.
‘But I do so want to know.’
'And 1 so want to know how my darling 

has enjoyed her visit, and what she has 
seen and done during the time,’ retorts my 
lover.

The words are tightly spoken, but the 
manner is decided.

And so I press my questioning no fur
ther, but comply with his wish, and an
swer cheerfully—

‘Oh Cousin Maude was so kind to me and 
took me everywhere with her. That is why 
you got so few letters from me, because 
there seemed something tor every hour— 
nay, every moment of 3» day. And then 
in the evening, came theatres, balls, con
certs. I never enjoyed my sell so much in 
all my life before. But I always wished 
you were with me, dear.’

•To have one more admirer of you as 
;rou appeared in your sweet dresses, eh, 
Slsief* my lover laughingly asks.

‘How can you sir Г I retort.
I missed yon terribly.’

•I know you did Elsie; and now one 
more Mss irons your dear lips and then I 
will take you back to the house.’

One more long passionate embrace and 
then Roger end! retrace our steps beneath 
the star-spangled sky, through the wicket- 
gate, up the gravel path, tffl the hall door 
is reached.
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But then of course, I argue, I am young 

and having been so country-bred what cm 
I possibly know of the manner in which 
such as Sir Hugo, and his aristocratic and 
town-seasoned colleagues conduct their 
wooing of the fair Belgravian maidens ?

Again Roger and I are so unsophistio
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I Mrs. Alonzo H. Thnrher, Freeport, N.8., 
ваув: “I had a severe attack of Grippe 
and a bad cough, with great difficulty in 
breathing. After taking two bottles of 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup I was com
pletely cured.”
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Work while you sleep without 
a grip or gripe, curing Sick 
headache, Dyspepsia and 
Constipation, and make you 
feel better in the morning.

been used and indorsed over thirty years.
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г Better put the cough out
That is, better go deeper 

end smother the fires of in- 
Troches can

not do this. Neither can 
plain cod-liver oil.

But Scott's Emulsion can. 
The glycerine soothes and 
makes comfortable; the hy- 
pophosphitcs give power and 
stability to the nerves; and 
the oil feeds and strengthens 
the weakened tissues.

joc. and S1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Tonmtfc
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,Unrwifh■Bill
Every youthful tcholer hu learned mere 

or їм» of the science of logic, thst гімн 
which «does not pretend to toll a* how to flammation. 
think,’ bet does tell ue how we think when 
we think oorreetiy. Indnotion end de
duction, end the leeeer dmeioni of the 
eeienee, here engaged hie attention in the 
etauroom, and, tightly enough, he has 

to look upon the reason ee e eery im
portant faculty.

rietiem or enlhuaiem. IthuMfpw 
has no public bnUdinge. It bee DO Weetf 
Jtnd." The newly issued appeal say» that [ 
the overcrowding of the baffles, in one or I 

in its proportions
kI w 2, ■ ■ Ш-Іtwo rooms, is 

end incalculably cruel to it* results et dis
ease snd death*, while the terrible heeoe 
wrought by drink, to which the victims of 
existing conditions seek 
of their mieeties, is inexpressibly ewtul, 
end » disgrace to both Chnrch end State. 
So great ie the bulk oi distress that it 
almost hopeless for individual effort to 
make nay nttrmpt tooope with it. The 
population oi one single parish is often 
from 15,000 to 80,000, and the clergy are 
overwhelmed. Whole armies of district 
visitors, teachers snd helpers are needed 
to make any impression upon the ignor- 
enoe, the vice and the heathenism which

ê4:
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я The two «hildren ran efjg 

but the wild WM tee ffeemHj
The big Newfoundlend, lytogdH 

of his master’s walk, ee wuni, Щ| 
head when he heard the cries, andsSJ 
carriage skimming by him. UiwM| 
children, he nude re attempt to evat«H 
it by в direct chase, but dashing eeiesi 
three or four towns, he cum out at • curve 
ol the rood ahead of the little vehicle, and 
pleating himself firmly to its track stepped 
it and held it safely until some ol the 
neighbors, who bed been roused by toe 
cries, harried to the spot.

Then he walked up the bill again, appar
ently unmoved by the praire and petting 
which wu surely his due, end resumed his 
nsp with the air oi e dog that had done hie 
doty as best he knew how end was content.

togert’
My mother will be 

remised her I would

ightleas land selfish, 
ce inquired for year

her dear, since I 
r attention,’ Roger 
o continues: 'My 
t love, and she will 
when you find time 
ixions to beer of 
і gay set you have 
ne.’
love, Roger, and I 
I see her u soon as

low one more sweet 
re must part for the

ear, Roger!’ I an- 
ie to kiss him. 
ing embrace, and 
to his firm treed till 
moe.
dees on me.

alleviation

facalty which differentiates us bom too
‘ 1 dumb animale (though this to only a half 

truth). “God like reason," it hu been 
celled.

Who is not filled with admiration et that 
striking incident to the life of Alexander 
Hamilton, when, at the age of seventeen, 
he earned the title of “Vindicator of the 
Congress" by his masterly reply to the ar
gument of the president oi King’s College 
to favor of the crown P Hamilton said this 
•bent himself : "Men give me credit for 
genius. All the genius I have lies just in 
this : When I have в subject to hand I 
study it profoundly. Day and night it to 
before me. I explore it in all its bearings. 
My mind becomes preceded with it. Then 
the effort toot I make the people ere pleu 
ed to call the bait of genius ; it is the bait 
of labor and thought.” How candid and 
modest this profession bom him who wu 
known u “The Moses of Colonial Finance’! 
It was chiefly Hamilton’s ability to reason 
closely end well that made him useful to hit 
countrymen end brought him enduring 
tome.

-
№

turn of mind. Now, every educated perron 
will readOy admit that we owe to the sci
entific method our deepest gratitude for its 
splendid contribution to the world’s pro
gress ; we ought to prise it according to 
its great value—but we ought not to make 
a fetich of it. Science is net perfect ; she 
to constantly finding that some of her con
clusions have been erroneous, and, to hu 
credit be it uid, she is prompt to acknow- 

- ledge her shortcomings. We are never cer
tain how many of her ooneloiionr may be 
merely provisional. We have the com
plaint to make against logic and science 
hat they toil to utisfy onr longings for 
tight end comfort.

Faith to the invisible, therefore, is neces
sary to onr welfare and h’pptoess. The 
vision oi faith is worth more then all the 
pleasures ot the intellect. Now, faith to a 
very different thing bom reason. Entire- 
tireness is indispensable to laith. Whet we

1

seem to be more prevalent them then to 
central Africa.

toe birds at*.<
Opposition to tba Work.

God’s temple cannot be built without 
Satan raging against snd opposing it. So, 
too, the Gospel kingdom wu set up with 
much struggle end contention. But the 
second temple wu built notwithstanding 
all opposition, in the removing end con
quering oi which, and the bringing ol the 
work to perfect! n et lut, the wisdom, 
power end goodness to God were glorified, 
end ell engaged therein led the more im
plicitly to trust to him. The opposera of 
the undertaking ere here said to be ‘the 
adversaries oi Judah and Benjamin,’ not 
the Chaldeans or Persius, they made no 
disturbance, but the relics ot the ten tribes 
end the foreigners who bed joined them
selves to them, end patched up the mon
grel religion.

The opposition that arose had to it 
much of the subtlety of the old serpent. 
When they heard that the temple wu in 
course of building, they taw at once thst,'it 
would be a fatal blow to their superetitution, 
end (hey set themselves to oppose it. 
They had not power to do it forcibly, but 
they tried ell the ways they could do it 
effectually. They offered their services 
to co operate with them, but only that 
they might seize the opportunity to retard 
the woik while pretending le tuther it. 
Their offifr wu plausible enough, end 
looked very kind on the hoe ot it. ‘We 
will build with you,’ we will help you to 
planning and contributing, ‘for we seek 
your God is you do.’ Now this wu false, 
for sought the tame God, they did not 
seek him only, nor seek him in the way he 
appointed, and therefore did not seek him 
as they did.

taught

familiar with. ■'
One ot the finis! ptfrei *»И 

the property of a girl muM Ц 
^^^^■eooe too bird 'turns a lit is ‘GoodmaridKp 
or -Good night, NeUto,’ 
good girl. NeUto.’ We hope tiff 
education it progressing tlMl 
bird’s.
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------------------Words for Old ТГГІцр

The young women Whore Yocabolary 
mostly adverbs and adjectives—webasai 
met her, or her sister—wu with an exèi 
•ion party on the Potomso[Rive. Щ 
Washington Post treasures a 
her conversation :

New

THOUSANDS ARE 
SUFFERING.In his “Architects of Fate," Mr. О. 8.

Marden gives this anecdote: Abraham 
Lincoln wu once asked how ha aeqoired 
his wonderful logical powers. He replied : believe we most believe wholly and without 
“It was my terrible discouragement which 
did that for me. When I was a young man 
I went into an office to study tow. I saw 
that a lawyer’s business was largely to 
prove things. I said to myself, "Lincoln, 
when is a thing proved P* That was a 
poser. What constitutes proof P Not 
evidence ; that was not the point. There 
may be evidence enough, hot wherein 
consists the proof P You remember the old 
•tory of the German who wu tried for 
some crime, end they brought half a 
dozen respectable men who swore they 
uw the prisoner commit the deed. ‘Veil,’ 
he replied, ‘vet oi dot P Six men sohwears 
dot day sew me do it. I prfog, more nor 
two dozen goot men who schweara day did 
not see me do it.’ So, whereto is the 
proof P I groaned over the question, end 
finally said to myself, ‘Ah, Lincoln, yon 
can’t tell 1’ Then I thought, ‘What nio is 
it for me to be to s lsw office il I can’t tell 
when a thing is proved P So I gave it up 
snd went back home, over to Kentucky.
Soon afterward I returned to the old log 
oabto I fell in with в copy of Euclid. I 
had not the slightest notion what Euclid 
wu, end I thought I would find ont. I 
found out; but it wu no easy job. I 
looked into the book, end found it wu ill 
shout lines, angles, surfaces and solids ; 
bnt I could not understand it all. I there.

І
: ‘This is Alexandria we’re noosing to | 

now,’ said Margaret. ‘You must go over ; 
there before you go ewav.’

‘What is there to see P’ asked the young

reserve ; hence the only perfect and mtfafy- 
tog object of laith is God. A faith that seta 
bounds to itseli, that will believe to much 
and no more, that will trust thus far end no 
farther, is no faith at all. We must ‘trust 
to the Lord’ with ell onr hearts, and ‘leu 
not onto our own understanding.’ This it 
it to have faith.

Gives Prompt Relief and 
Cures Permanently.\ ‘Oh,’ ssid Margaret, ‘there’s sa eU 

graveyard there—the funniest old pises yen 
ever uw, with just ж lot ol the cutest old 
gravestones in it. It’s jnst perfectly grand PThousands of people die in November ot 

rheometism. In the vast majority ol esses 
carelessness, ignorance end e leek ol medi
cal «kill send the sufferers to the grave.

It can be honestly end fetrl ssly assert
ed that in ninety-nine cues out ol every 
hundred Paine’s Celery Compound would 
have banished the disease and saved life.

The original cause of rheumatism, u ot 
so many other diseases, is a lack of nerve 
force. With this weakness of the nervous 
system there is a derangement of the di
gestive organs, the food stays too long in 
the stomach, it turns sour, and the result
ing acid enters the blood. The victim then 
takes colds, and the acid cannot be ex pc 11- 
pelled from the system by ordinary means. 
Soon the joints swell, and then there is in
flammation and great soft -ring.

Paine’s Celery Compound used prompt
ly and regularly quickly expels all the 
deadly add Irom the body ; the pains are 
banished, muscles and joints that have be
come contracted and stiffened soon become 
limber and regain their power, and the 
patient walks with comfort and ease.

No other medicine can do such marvel 
Ions work for those afflicted with rhea 
matism and sciatica Paine’s Celery Com
pound is trnly your friend and life renew- 
er ; it is the medicine recommended by the 
ablest physicians for the banishment and 
cure ot a disease that hu such total re
sults in the variable autumn months.

;{
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Here’s Confession ot Intense Heart Halle ring 
and Wesknese That Made Life One Long 
Dreadful Nightmare—Dr. Aguew'e Cure 
lor the Heart was the having Agent,

Abraham Lincoln early to life had severe 
mental oonteats regarding the genuineness 
of the revealed Word. A lew month» be
fore he died the President asked a friend, 
Mr. Speed, to spend a night with him at 
the Soldiers’ Home. The guest arrived 
jut after sunset, and, as wu his wont, ran 
up to the President’s rooms. As he came 
neu he wu surprised to see his friend 
reading the Bible. With the freedom which 
only » long intimacy conld give, Mr. Speed 
said : ‘I am glad to see you so profitably 
engaged.’ ‘Yes’ answered Lincoln, look
ing up seriously, *1 am profitably engaged.’ 
‘Well,’ said Speed, udly, ‘if yon have re
covered from у onr skepticism, I am sorry 
to say I have not.’ The President for a 
moment looked him earnestly to the tone, 
then ’placing bis hand on the doubter’s 
shoulder, said with unuual solemnity. 
‘You are wrong, Speed ; take all of this 
Book upon reuon that you can, and the 
rest upon faith, and yon will, I am sure, 
live and die a happier and » better men.’

Max Mnller, the famous schotar, who 
has long been considered a skeptic, hu 
been made to apprehend the truth by the 
close study of the New Testament. ‘If this 
religion is not divine,’ he мус, ‘I under
stand nothing at all.’

The Bible and the Book ol Nature, alike 
apeak to u of the existence and goodness 
oi God. To the believing heart 

•'Bvery bird that singe,
And every flower that stare the elastic sod,

And every breath the radiant summer brings.
Is • word of God."

■ -r-J I
Mr. Thomas Cooke, 860 Johnston St„ 

Kingston, writes this of himself and how 
Dr. Agnew’a Cue for the Heart helped 
him : “I hive used in all six botttoa of this 
greet heart remedy and it hu completely 
cored me ol heart weakness, from which I 
suffered severely for years. Prior to using 
it the slightest exertion or excitement would 
produce severe palpitation end nervous de
pression. To-day I tm u strong u over, 
end without one symptom of Heart disease,* 
Sold by E. C Brown.

‘No !’ declared Mr. WimpUng, 'I «hall 
not pey $3 for the privilege ol taking yon 
to a theatre, I don’t sey thst I can’t afford 
it, but I claim that no ordinary play is 
worth $1.60 a seat.’ ‘But, John,' his wife 
replied, ‘you used to take me so often I 
You didn’t seem to think 1 50 s seat wu 
too much then.’ ‘Alicia, don’t talk non
sense. We can sit jut as neu together at 
home now as it is possible to do to the 
molt cramped theatre in town.’

AHB 8АГВП ТНЯВАВТ.

The Cool Way In Which the Old Dog Did 
a Brave Deed.

An old resident of » Nova Sootto town 
is the proud owner ot e Newfoundland dog 
for which he hu been offered luge sums. 
The dog’s intelligence hu always been 
rated high, but two years ago he added to 
his reputation by an act which seemed to 
indicate a power oi rapid reasoning equal 
to that possessed by many human beings.

His muter lives on the side oi a hill, the 
street sloping rather abruptly down to the 
water’s edge. One day a little girl, left in 
chuge of hu baby sister sleeping in its 
small carriage, turned away to talk with a 
schoolmate, and forgot the baby for a 
moment.

In that moment a sudden gut oi wind 
took the little carriage, and boro it rapid
ly along down the hill towud the water.
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me glimpse of the 
rom my knees and 
tinging ol the first
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ghts wander, and 
I of everything, I 
voice, and, ul do 
ily in the direction
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PHILPOTT’S BILZAII.
Sciatic Rheumatism a Trouble Compound 

In the Realm, of Pain Tortura bu Booth 
American Rheumatic Cure Drives It out 
and Nerve Mieses.

with crimsoning 
>tly, and drop my 
prayer-book, for 
so upright in 
pew is that of 

I he hu recognised

h his mother not 
6 must have seen
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w I shall explain 
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the one that I have 
>g him to suppose 
acision might be in 
me I am the prom-

lot openly confess 
ret, end thus have 
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one ss Sir Hugh 
і me on every pos -
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from our knees 

0 the sermon, 
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і going down the 
he church door, 
time to see one 

lariebionere being 
following in the

aryone’s attention 
in illness of 
і the door 
i, end quiet being
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fore began at the beginning, and before 
spring I had gone through that old 
Euclid’s geometry, and conld demonstrate 
every proposition like n book. Then to 
the spring, when I had got through with it, 
I ssid to mysell one day, “Ah, do you 
know now when » thing it proved P' And 
I answered, ‘Yes, sir, I do.’ ‘Then you 
may go back to the law shop ’ And I 
went." Here, again, we see what an in- 
dispensable factor to the making of a great 
man wu his mastery of logic.

Reuon, logiosl inference, governs every 
step to the progress ot science, so that the 
conclusions ot science ere so many tri
umphs of Reason—trophies ot her con
quest this God-given faculty.

Bnt, lot ns never forget that there is 
something higher, infinitely more prêtions, 
then reason, end that this, also, is one of 
God’s good gifts to men. This infinitely 
prêtions thing is faith. Faith it something 
that the unlearned can have to u much 
fullness u the educated. It has been call
ed a life ; and it is worthy of the name, it 
is so fall and satisfying. Life is more then 
logic. ‘Blessed are they that have not seen 
and yet have believed,’ to the commenda
tion that awaits them that have faith. Sir 
Philip Sidney spoke wisely when he raid,
* Reason cannot show itself more reason-

Persuading the Big Boy.
Seldom in any ege have small boys been 

folly persuaded ol the beauties ot ‘moral 
snuion,’ end it is natural thst visitors to 
the New York headquarters of ‘Our Ani
mal Protective League’ should follow the 
majority. We quote the Times :

‘Whet should I do,’ uked one smell 
boy, ‘Il I should see s boy who wu beat
ing a dog P’

‘Couldn’t 
wu asked.

•I might if ho wu my size,’ he answer- 
‘bnt what should I do it he wu bigger 

than I am P'

A lew weeks ago while on a business 
trip to North Bay I wu siezod with a 
severe attack ol solatia rheumatism. Hear
ing ot the whnderful cores affected by 
South American Rheumatic Core I pro
cured a bottle, and inside ot three days 
all the pain had left me, and when I bed 
taken one bottle I wu completely cured. 1 
think it the greatest of remedies, and shall 
be pleased to communicate with any 
son wishing more particulars of my 
-EDW. PHILPOTT, Cennington, Ont.

you persuade him not to f’ he
—Wm. M. Crue.

■

Carpenters'
Kidneys.

ed. Sold by E. C. Brown. VCry Prom Darkest London.

Some yean ago, it will be remember, 
a little pamphlet with the title, “The Bitter 
Cry oi Outeeet London," set a feeling ot 
horror rolling over the world, end resulted 
to various efforts being made hr the au
thorities, the churches snd the philanthro
pic societies ot England to heal the hideous 
sons thus revealed. Somewhat later Gen
eral Booth’s “Darkest London" opened the 
windows still wider upon the awful vice and 
immorality oi the English metropolis, »e- 
compsnying the rev< lotions with numerous 
practical schemes and suggestions for the 
betterment of existing conditions. Bnt it 
would eppou bom n statement recently 
sent ont by the clergy of South London 
that, after all these appeals snd the work 
which hu followed them, » state oi affairs 
exists to the English eepitel which mar 
wall appal the heartafof thejcharitabla and 
the philanthropic. The present number oi 
the South London population is shout 
3,000,000, and those belong mostly to the 
working tissue and are moldy desperately 
poor. Speaking of Ufa district, Sir Walter 
Beaaat wrote not long ago : “South Loo-

Little Clarence (with rising inflection)— ’SIMPLY WONDERFUL. PeP
Mr. Clippers—Uh P 
Little Clarence—Pa, if a man 60 years 

old married s girl 17, and his son, aged 
26, merries the girl’s mother, don’t met 
make the old men the son-in-law oi his own 
son, and the father in-lew of himself; and 
—and, pa, can I go tubin' all this after
noon with Johnny Jtimpup il I won’t ask 
you any more questions P 

Mr. Clippers (hastily)—Greet gnu I

Are the Results of Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets in 

all Disorders of the 
Stomach,

Carpentering is not 
an easy trade. The 
constant reaching up 
and down, the lifting 
and stooping 
all severe straine on 
the kidneys. No 
wonder a carpenter 
exclaimed, recently, 

time he

m
X over are mNo one need now endure the tortures oi 

indigestion end dyspepsia. Within reach 
of all is an unfailing remedy which enables 
a person to get the lull benefit of the food 
eaten. The pineapple liberally yields » 
component known is vegetable pepsin, s 
product second only to the toucan digestive 
secretions in its power of digesting food. 
Introduced into the human system it is 
simply incomparable as » natural aid to the 
digestive apparatus. Dr. Von Stan's Pine
apple Tablets ue mainly composed ol this 
grand irait juice. They eure indigestion 
and dyspepsia potitively. They ue eaten 
u candy end give tostant relief. Box ot 

Tablets, 86 cents. Sold by E. C. 
Brown.

Yes Iі
that every 
drove a nail it seemed 
as though he was 

piercing his own back. He uses
DOAN’S Kidney Pills

now on the first sign of Backache and is 
able to follow his trade with comfort and 
profit.

“I have had kidney and urinary troubles for 
more than three years with severe pain in the email 
of my back and in both sides. I could not stoop 
without great difficulty, and I had severe neuralglo 
pain in both temples. Seeing the advertisement of 
Doan's Kidney PUla, I got a box. They have given 
me Quick relief, removing the pain from the back 
and sides, and banishing the neuralgic pains from 
my head. Hie urinary difficulty is now entirely 
gone, I feel fresh and vigorous in the mornings, 
and am much stronger in every way ainoe taking 
thai'DlUi." Clarence E. Seeds, Oartwntw: aas 
Builder, Trenton, Out.

CHILDREN WILL GO SLEIGHING. 
They return covered with enow. Half a 
teaspoon ol Pain-Killer in hot water will 
prevent ill effects. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Fein Killer, Perry Deris.* 
2.5 o. end 60c.

jOb. Henry, dont ont your pie with e
•ЕІме, yon ought to he thankful I deal 

call for a can opener.'

THERE 18 NO UNGER 
about Pliny*Pectoral. It cures у 
quickly. AU bronchial affectioni 
toit. 86a. otoUdnarista. Mi 
ed by the propriété» of Perry Du 
KUtor.

poor
closes able then to leave reasoning on things s

shove reason.' Resetn is only onr intel
lectual eye, end like the eye, to see, it 
needs light—to see dearly and far, it needs 
the light of heaven. Now, there ere some 
who pretend to believe, end toy to have 
others believe, thst nothing shonljl be ac
cepted by us that cannot be scientifically 
or logically demonstrated u tact. Snob 
pe rsons pride themselves on their scientific

60And Tumors 
9 1 cured to stay 
IM cured,at
a ■«
montais A ijo-рім 
Mason Mroicnm 

і Toronto Ontario.

A
Specialisation to education would 

o hue been pushed ft* limit to 1
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AN АЕГВВ DINNER BUN- ^
iber» «Bong the flow! stm, we found 
•biogle*, carefully adjusted them, and 
choosing our victim, entered his establish 
ment and proceeded to devour a dinner. 
While waiting 1er a last course .we got 
to discussing the contemptible nature of 
our scheme, but forgive curse 1res on the 
ground that just because we had not had a 
•ingle ‘squire’ for some time, we could 
not be expected to do without one forever. 
The waiter must have overheard enough 
of the conversation to obtain an inkling 
of its nature, as he hurriedly exchanged a 
few remarks with the proprietor, whom, ts 
we correctly surmised, started for a police 
man, the waiter taking up a position at 
the cashier’s desk

‘While I do not know it to be a fsct, as 
is alleged by the newspapers on innumer
able occasions, that the women of Chicago 
have abnormally large feet, I can attest 
the fact from persons! experience that the 
waitera ol that city are endowed with 
monstrosities in their lower extremities. 
Do not think ! am wandering from my sub- 
jest as to killing the policeman : the mere 
thought of the occurence brings sad 
thoughts to my mind, and I hate to ap 
proach the cl max. Finishing the meal, we 
advanced to our fate :

‘Partner, we are broke, and as we could 
not starve,’ began Mac. The waiter at the 
same time emerged from behind the 
counter, the sight of whom caused Mac to 
lose his voice, and I felt compelled to take 
up the tale.

‘And you will have to take your pay by 
kicking us,’ I murmured.

‘Just then 1 noticed the proprietor re
turning with a policeman, to whom the 
caterer was pointing us out, hut before I 
had time to realize anything further I re
ceived an impetus from behind that must 
have been wonderful, with a remark by the 
waiter that. Til just go you once lor tun.’

‘Talk ibout chariot horses getting a 
quick start ; they could have made no com
parison to the one I received. Looking 
back 1 saw the policeman in hot pursuit, 
but it was a procession from the word ‘go.’ 
He was a plucky tellow, however, evident
ly a new man on the force, and wbib the 
Coroner’s jury declared his death due to 
heart failure, I felt that to another cause 
must be ascribed his death.’

‘And what is your idea P asked one of 
the listeners.

‘Wei, 1 think that he ran so fast in 
vainly iryirg to overtake me that he died 
from sunstroke, while the boost the waiter 
so kindly gave me r< quired no (fbrt at all 
on my part to sprint along at a two min
ute clip. In the excitemt nt Ms c got away 
unnoticed—’ and then the wires were re
stored, compelling the men to resume their 
places at the keys and sounders, and ‘30’ 
was pronunced on the tale.

ьш
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кіьіао a policmban.
Africa, where he organised Methuen1. 
Horae, a body of insgnltr cavalry, 
who did policé duly on the out.hirta of 
Cppo civilization. The third cow monder 
of diviaion, Gen. Ctery, ia on Iriahman, 
and looks if. Tall, griaaly black, with 
florid aqdilina feature, and thick whisken 
growing high on hie cheek bones, he sug
gests at once e fighting general out of one 
ot Level’s war stories. His militny ip. 
pearance slightly belies a quiet, reserved 
manner. So 1er he has ipant most of his 
time on a deck chair reading a substantial 
volume—“The Transvaal From Within.”

The «tills of these commands are keen 
working soldiers who have been active in 
most fighting since they were youngsters. 
Their question ‘D'you think we will be in 
time f ” is a hope that they will. An t fficer 
who has suggested that the British force 
will split op its brigades when it arrives 
and be sent in smaller bodies to disarm 
the already defeated Boers is told that be 
does not see the situation accurately. At 
any rate bis fellow < Hirers do notjwish to 
see it that way. The prevalent belief is 
that Sir ltedvtrs Bullet will enter J’re-

= *■ і FiX
Til. oeker Was la Fell Pais.lt ol Two Mm

ol the *0,0 Who Boot o Cblease Re t'
■erootSSio OotetolManer Altera Tex-a
Experience .1 Misfortune.

'Did Itv.r tell you how I killed A police
man in Chicago?’ asked a member of e 
group of telegraphers who were talking 
shop during a temporary interruption to 
oommuniostion in • largo Western 'relay’ 
office one winter evening. ‘Well, it WSi 
the culmination of a hard-lock story ex
tending from Texas to Illinois. My port 
n«r and I went to Texas in the tall of 
1890 tp spend the winter, end were assign
ed to odjaoent stations as night operators. 
We were just beginning to get fairly well 
•cquainted with the inhabitants of our re
spective cities, tnd the outlook for receiv
ing proper social recognition appeared 
most promising. In tact we vied with one 
another on the wire as to the particular 
accomplishments end beauty of our would ■ 
be Southern sweethearts. But ala:! The 
ecatacy was short-lived. The chief dee- 
pstcher colled us both up one evening 
with the statement that he was in a decided 
quandary as to which was the moat prolifi : 
sleeper while on duty, and to be impartial 
and equitable, he hid decided to discharge 
us both.

In those days operators were thicker 
thin docks in the winter time in the south, 

t and seek as we would, employment we 
could not secure. We accepted with due 
trepidation the alternative of coming north 
in search of work. Mv partner was one of 
the beat clog dancers 1 hid ever seen, and 
but for this we must have suflered the 
pangs of hungry several times on our 
jontney. Down south during the cotton 
season the colored folk generally have an 
old-fashioned ‘rsg’ each Saturday night, 
and while spending a lew hours compul
sorily at an Arkansas village we went over 
to the cotton platform to witness their ex 
bibition in the hope that an enlivening 
scene like that might distract our minds 
from the psngs ol burger then existing, as 
well as to pars the time until the arrival 
ol the mat freight. We witnessed the 
harsh imitations ol tie standard jig steps 
until ‘Mac,’ weak as be was, could stand it 
no longer, and. dc thing bis cost, he en
tered the contest him!ell. While the ob
jet is supposed to he to determine which 
of the dancers keeps the best lime tnd is 
the most gricelnl, the contest generally 
develops into one in which the dancer ex
hibiting the best etaying qualities is de
clared the champion dancer.

‘Mac did not warm up to his work 
quickly but ts the contestants, one by one 
began to drop out, hie latest tangles at
tracted attention, and finally he was slone. 
One old colored woman grew excited and 
said : ‘Look at dat white man wid de nig
ger leet.’

Thereupon Mac worked over toward 
me and said : ‘That means a fine dinner, 
Will,’ and so it did. Msc was easily the 
champion end was so declared by the 
judges, whereupon wa explained our pre
dicament and were told that the best the 
land afforded would soon be at our dis
posal, the woman whose enthusiasm had 
been so thoroughly aroused being the host 
and a most welcome repast did she pre-

.
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Щ ' It is the province of I 
specifV the particular в 
ot Itahion which are to 
at well as to herald tb 
models ; but there is 
mountains high this sea 
to giving aay definite 
the special style ot ikir 
during the coming less 
would be very little ol 

-dominion ol the model 
not lor the continued e 
proposed change in tk 
gowns do not difier very 
from those worn in the 

Between the varied 
New York dressmakers 
with plaits is the comin 
cor Acting rumors as Ih 
Paris, the solution of th 
easy one. However, th 
iereot models irom whi 
meanwhile the coming d 
the Horse Show will dt 
question Irom a time he 
skirts have box plaits a 
across the Iront breath ; 
plaits something like the 
only the plaits are not t 
and in either case the p 
down almost to the knee 
effect around the hips, 
skirt, which is gathered 
*rem each side of the fro 
tracts the most attention 
as it his the greatest nui 
tive features, and it is e 
will protest against this | 
account ol the weight wh 
material involves, it tor t 

There is a style which 
irem the past through th 
pictures that suggests і 
obtains er not, it has ei 
ment and ciiticism thaï 
model. That it is a cl 
skirt goes wi.hout ssyinj 
which conceals the gra< 
figure and accentuates I 
must be wanting in all th 
A model which is a pi 
between the plaits and 
shows one double.box 
and very tiny tucks srou 
front, wtiich is quite p 
fully five inches long at e 
plait and gradually ehorte 
Another model, with a gr 
directly at the back, exte 
down from the waist 1 
plain otherwise, is extre 
both models give a grace! 
figure.

Quite the smartest of tl! 
and the one which is moi 
mended by our first-clas 
the one with wedgeahaped 
tucks, since they are stitc 
entire lengih after the n 
They begin in a fine point 
low the waist, and nearly 
and widen out to in inch 
hem. This skirt is cut so 
plan ol the sun-plsited sk 
time ago, which means tl 
with very little extra lulne 
out enough to admit ol tl 
flare prettily at the hem. 
skirts sre still [another n 
drapeiy is manipulated in 
that the curves of the figui 
its folds. Whatever the 
may divise later, they etil 
fact that the contour ol th 
the first consideration, 
skirts with a Watteau plat 
seen among the French | 
worn in some degree by F 
but who will wear all the 
in skirts which have been 
fashion is not manifested t 
tent. They continue the u 
ever, and that is a great li 
ion business.

For the bodice of the fai 
there are not many dietin' 
■except in the variations am 
ot color and eonstraitinf 
out by the taste and inj 
dressmakers. There are i 
collar «fleets, boleros t 
have been in sight so long 
ot pretty changes haveibee 
until it seems necessary to 
fashionable gowns with a I 
to find any novelty at all.

The fichu draped arouni 
ol both evening and di 
.gowns it perhaps the . lata 
is made of tulle, lice, 
caught down very elosel, 
eloping efieot to the should 

-ed with a little frill, the w 
narrowly in iront with a be 
welvet wMoh may have a |
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a hard crust on their feet, which enables 
them to travel great distances without be
coming sore* footed. Even more useful 
then shoes to geese are the spectacles 
worn by the cows that bed on the Kustian 
steppes. Forty thousand spectacled cat
tle, so says the Ftmily Herald, are cow 
to be found in that region, where the 

lies white for six months in the year. 
The cattle pick up a living from the tofts 
of grass which crop up above the snow. 
The sun shines so dezzlingly upon the 
white turfs ce that many of the animals 
formerly sfiflered Irom snow bindnecs 
Then it occured to some humane person to 
manufacture smoke-colored spectacles for 
the cattle. He tried the experiment, and 
it was successful. The animals are saved 
much sofli ring.

MISS ITUdKCB* IVtLLAHU’S CAT.

Two Thousand* Dollar*' Worth pi hi* Pho
tograph* Have Been Sold.

The most distinguished cat ol his day, 
‘Toots,’ or, as he was more familiarly 
known, ‘Tootsie Willard,’ goes about ap
parently unmoved by the blushing honors 
thick upon him. No doubt any dumb 
thing that had been owned and loved by 
Frances Willard would fee sure of a life
long tender regard from her devoted 
friends ; but Toots is really entitled to at 
{east a portion ot his tremendous following 
quite on his own account. He is a magni
ficent white Angora, weighing twenty-lour 
pounds, with the long silky hair, the trill 
or Lord Mayor’s chain, the superb curving 
tail and the large lull eyes ol the thorough
bred. Then he has proved himselt of 
aristocratic tendencies, has beautiful 
ners, is endowed with the human qualities 
of memory and discrimination, and is 

numer- aesthetic in his tastes.
‘Toots,’ by the way, seems somewhat of 

a mienomer as applied to this dignified 
some creature, and, sad to say, it markes the 

decline ol a woman’s hero-worship ; for 
Tootsie’s name was originally Gladstone— 
Gladstone Willard. One mt morable day 
news came across the wires that the cele
brated state rman repudiated principles 
vital to the heart of the American tem
perance leader, and, on the me ment, Glad
stone Willard was renamed Toots. This, 

some however, ha* in no way i fleeted his popu
larity, as tuo tbcueand dollars’ worth ot 
Toots’s photographs have been sold within 
the last lew years.

Tootsie went to Rest Cottfge, the home 
ol Francis Willsrd, when oily a kitten, 
and there he lived the pet ol the house
hold aid its guests until several 
ego, when Mibb Williard prepared to go 
abroad. Thin she toek Tootsie in her 
arms, carried him to the Drtxel Kennels 
and aiktd their owner, Mrs. Leland Nor
ton, to admit him as a member ot her 
largo cat family. To his praise be it spok
ed, he his never forgotten his old friends 
ot Rest Cottage. To this day, whenever 
any ol them call upon him, he honora 
them with an instant and hearty recognit
ion. Miss Williard was sometimes forced 
to be separated from him more than a 
year at a time, but neither time 
change had any efleet upon Tootsie. At 
the first sound of htr voice, he would 
spring to her side.

Among Tootsie’s characteristics are his 
sense of color and his love for flowers. 
English violets he is fond of. It is to be 
feared that is not wholly an aesthetic joy 
for though apparently enamored of their 
odor and beauty, no sooner does he gets 
them than he snaps the tender stems and 
eats the delicate blossoms. For carnat
ions he has a tender but a more controlled 
passion, being content merely to smell 
and play with them. Aside from the blue 
violets, rose color is Tootsie favorite tint 
and when he seeks a place to bask in the 
sun he must needs have a cushion of some 
deep pink color dragged to the spot ; ot 
course he is provided with a rose blanket.

Being the privileged character that he 
is, Tootsie has his own chair and bib, and 
his manners are said to be exquisite.

with'the least possible inconvenience a. 
sort of sedan-chair was improvised from 
a gun-carriage. On this she was carried 
by Egyptian gunners, who were in charge 
of a native cffLer.

On the way the duchess said: ‘I hope 
your men will not be tired alter carrying 
me,’ and was surprised and amused to re
ceive the ungallant reply :

‘Indeed, no, madam ; you are no heavier 
than the gun they are accustomed to carry!’

•now:

m■

A Trying Experience.toria early in February. Hie part ot his 
plan of campaign, they say, is.to inflict 
one signal, overwhelming defeat on the 
enemy before the final smeller operations. 
All this of course, is the judging]©! a situ
ation as it was last Saturday, which may 
be considerably changed by now and com
pletely altered in twelve days.

The Generals aide-de-camps give a wel
come air of mirth to the grim side of the 
military staffs. They are a cheery lot 
themselves, and vow that they can’t stand 
people who take life seriously. They in
clude Lient*. Loch, Roberts, Cavendish 
and McNeill, all sons of families promin
ent in the British service. The rank and 
file on deck are about six hundred men of 
the army service corps—the men who c’o 
the butchering, carpentry and immediate 
necessary work for the troops in the field. 
Their zeal lor serving immediate necessi
ties is such that the large case they brought 
on board maiked “stationery1’ for the 
corps on the field was found when opened 
to consist ot sixty pounds of Linseed meal. 
Their usual dark-blue uniform [with white 
faciogs is set aside for the all-prevalent 
khexi suits. The hospital stall is 
ous in all divisions. Officers say they are 
being far better considered this time than 
on the Nile last year. They have 

plain names tor Kitchener, who insisted 
that men, arms and food were the only 
three things he wanted at the front, and 
that transport was wasted in bringing up 
field hospitals.

Already on the Moor there is a strong 
foretaste ot the heat that is due the day 
after Madeira. So far the voyege has been 
singularly calm. Heavy rain with 
wind resounded about the ship last night, 
but she pushes along in a capable, steady 
style. The rankers of the army service 
corps mostly prefer already to sleep on 
deck under the sky to the crowded wells 
of holds that have bien turned into troop 
decks.

The notable thing about the military 
demeanor here is preparedness for the work 
in hand. Much of the talk turns on past 
campaigns in India, Egypt, sometimes 
the Transvaal in 1881. But there is bo 
polemical excitement about the present 
business. Two youog Boers who have 
just taken medical degrees in Europe and 
are returning home if they can get there, 
are being jocularly coaxed to take *he 
Queen’s shilling before they land. Bo:h 
Boers defend their country's side temper
ately and tenaciously. Some of the older 
civilians on board are engaged in banking, 
commerce, or farming in Cape Colony and 
Natal, and are hurrying back because of 
the war. They are much more angry 
with the Boers than are the soldiers who 
are to fight them. An old gentleman who 
has been forty years in Africa says he 
prays that there may be 10,000 Boers kill
ed before the British listen to talk of peace.

A NOVA SCOTIAN FARMER SUF
FERED FOR FIFTEEN YEARS.r

Іа
Consulted Four Doctor*, But the Only Re

lief They Gave Him was ТГrough Itjee- 
tton* of Morphine—Di. WillUm*' Pink 
Fills Ret tore d ііш to Health und Activity. 

From the New*, Tiuro, N. 8.
Mr. Robert Wright, of Alter, Coches- 

ter Co., N. S., is now one of ne hardest 
working farmers in this section. But Mr. 
Wright was not always blessed with per
fect health ; as a matter of fact tor some 
fifteen years he was a mari y r to what ap
peared to be an incurable trouble, in 
conversation lately with a News reporter, 
Mr. Wright said 
that the

m

‘1 am indeed grateful 
trouble which bothered me 

for so many years is gone, and I am quite 
willing to give you the particule re lor pub
lication. It ia a good many years since 
my trouble first began, slight at first, but 
later intensely severe pairs in the back. 
Usually the pains attacked me when work
ing or liftirg, but often wb*n not at work 
at all. With every attack ih? pains seem
ed to grow worse, until finally I was con
fined to the house, and there tor five long 
months was bed-ridden, and much of this 
time could not move without he'p. My 
wife required to stay with me constantly, 
and became nearly exhausted.

During the time I was suffering thus I 
was attended by four different doctors. 
Some ot them pronounced my trouble lum
bago, others scia ica. but they did not 
cure me, nor did they give me any relief, 
save by the injection of morphine- For 
years 1 suffered thus, sometimes confined 
to bed, at other times able to go about and 
work, but always suffering from the pain, 
until about three years ago whehl received 
a new ldtse ot life, and a freedom from the 
pains that bad so long tortuied me. It was 
at this time that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People were brought to my atten
tion and I got two boxes. The t fleet 
seemed marvellous and I got six boxes 
more, and before they were all need I waa 
again a healthy man and free from pain. 
It is about three years since I was cured, 
and during that time I have never had an 
attack of the old trouble, and I can there
fore strongly testily to tee sterling quality 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. Since they 
did'suoh good work tor me 1 have recom
mended them to several people for various 
ailments, and the pills have always been 
successful*

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root ot the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every bex you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pi ok Pills for Pale People.
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THUMB ВН1Т1ПВ GENERAI H.

Sketches of Offlosrs on Thtlr Way to the 
Scene ol W.r In Sooth Aliica.

On Board Steamship Moor, Mtderia, 
Ojt 21,—With a saloon pissenger list four 
filths military, and deck accomodation 
wholly given up to uniformed men, this 
Сіре liner comes as near as possible to 
being a war transport. As she lay in 
Sou:hampton Water on Saturday evening 
wa.ting lor the London msil for South 
Aliica, the Nubie, the Gascon, and an- 
0 her, huge hired transports twice the 
s zi of ihe Moor, steamed out laden with 
infantry battalions for the command that 
the three divisional Generals on the Moor 
are to lake up in the Transvaal campaign. 
For Lieut.-Gen. Lord Nethuen, command
ing the First Division, Major Gen. Sir 
William Gatacre of the Second, and M»j- 
or-Gen. Sir Francis Clery, ol the Thiid, 
are here with their picked field stall. The 
smoking room talk is that the men in 
C urge ol this business have been unusually 
well cbosin by the War Office which lor 
once, is not reviled by its own seivice.

It is to Gen. Gatacre that service men 
tacitly defer to most as their strong man. 
A spare wiry man in his early fiiiies 
ious and courleous without much to sty. 
Gatacre is probably rot a hero with Tom
my Alkins, even among his immediate sub
ordinates. The admiration expresse d lor 
him is severely professional. He is a 
hard man physically and keeps himeell so 
by woik. His t fficer» are enthusiastic 
over his willingness to sleep in a ditch lull 
of water as soon at in a camp bed, but 
there is a note ol regret in their voices at 
they recall that he expects those about 
him t o be і s scornfully indifferent to per
sonal com! ort ; yet it was semi-civil work 
that first brought him into, prominence. 
He organiz d and dir teted the plague re- 
relief land, two years ago in Bombay. List 
year he was again master ol hit opportun
ities when he received command of a brig
ade in the Siudan campaign. This it hit 
first responsible wotk in South Africa 
and he is chosen for it 
the heads of the trmy have found 
that he is vigorous, thorough tnd not a 
sell-advertiser.

His service senior, Lord Methuen, it of 
another stomp altogether. Till, pleosant- 
faced, it it not easy to reconcile his frankly 
amiable looks with the systematised self- 
hardening that if the characteristic of Goa.
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‘01 all the communities in the United
j -; States, the operators of Arkansas are the 

‘chilliest,’ and hod Mao’s dancing not help
ed us to food on several occasions we 
would doubtless have had to seek assist
ance from those charitably inclined out
side our profession. Reaching St. Louis, 
and finding places as scarce as in Texas, 
we decided to go on to Chicago, where we 
felt that it employment could not be se
cured we both had friendships that would 
alleviate our embarrassment. Well do I 
remember the dsy we alighed Irom our 
palace car at the Union Slock Yards tnd 
the hope with which we were inspired as 
we wended onr way toward the uptown 
telegraph effices, hnrgry but with a feel
ing that it would soon be relieved. But 
lite was against us ; no vacsncii s existed 
and oar supposed lriends were not to be 
seen. Inquiry showed that most of th m 
hid either dii d or removed to other cities. 
Hoping against hope we remained «round 
the office looking lor friendly laces, bat 
they did not appear.

‘The situation was growing desperate 
indeed. Food we must have. Mac sug
gested that we put some boards in onr 
trouterr, seek a restaurant wheie a small 
sized man presided, eat a hearty meal and

I ' !
:

':;î He Feared to Presume.

The American tourist is so firmly 
vinced that he is being cheated on all 
hands during hie European travels that he 
occasionally oversteps the bounds ol prud- 
dence.

і nor con-

ser-Tl ‘What is the price ot this pin P* asked a 
young man in a Paris shop, handling a 
small silver brooch ol exquisite workman-

• /

* і!:■'
‘Twenty francs, monsieur,’ said the 

clerk.
'That’s altogether too much,’ said the 

young American. ‘It’s for a present to 
my sister ; I’ll give yon five francs lor it.’

Z:n it would be I zst gave ia present 
to yonr sister,’ said the Frenchman, with a 
deprecatory shrug, ‘and 1 do not know ze 
young mademoiselle P

hi Fpeotecled Cows und Shod Geeee.

In Bohemia when geese are to be driven 
long distances to market, they are shod 
tor the j mrney. The method ot shoeing 
is as simple as it is effective. The geeee 
are made to walk repeatedly over the pat
ches ol tar mixed with sand. This forms

I
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‘‘Eggecased."

A teacher in a Boston suburban public 
school received the following 'eggtcuie* 
Irom the mother ol a boy who hid tailed 
to be present on s certain day :

Dear teacher: Please eggseuse Andrew 
James for not having went to school yes
terday. He started all right, but he and 
another boy stopped for a little swim ш 
the river, and a dog came along end car
ried off Andrew James’s pants and shirt 
and he had to stay in the water until the 
other boy come home and got more pants 
and shirts for him, end then it was too 
late. Under the si reams tan oea you could 
not expect him to be there so kindly 
eggseuse.

A Lucky Millionaire. l> Cl
Pr*tty Heavy.

The Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
on their visit to Egypt, met with several 
humorous experiences. One of them 
shows that even the Egyptians sre not free 
from an unhappy weakness for saying just 
the wrong thing ot • critical mo rent. Af
ter an inspection of the troops by the duke 
outside of Omdurman, to which the duch
ess had accompanied him on hortback, the 
girths of her saddle suddenly gave way. 
There was no way of repairing them, and 

I to enable her royal highness to get back

When Menier, the Millionaire Chocolate 
King, bought the island of Antic ,.ti, it is 
improbable that he bad any thou, ht ot ad
vertising Chocolat Menier by tin action. 
Bat an enterprising press have devoted to 
much attention to Menier and his supposed 
doings that he mast have received thou
sands oi dollars worth ot indirect advertis
ing entirely tree. The sale of Cbocolat- 
Menier Is already to enormous — over 
thirty-three million pounds per on 
that it may not appear 10 need much 
ing. However, if is always to those that 
have much that much it given.
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Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochi», 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemist*, or poet free for $1.60 from 

■VANS A SONS. LtO„ Montreal end 
Teron'o, Canada. Victoria, В. C. or
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EVERY WOMAN IN AMERICA f
? devoted to the study and treatment of ailments 
toher sex and to the education of women on a 

subject which unfortunately has been shamefully ne- 
R'^ctcd. It is her richest legacy to womin- 
lund* Mre- Richard wants every womtw to iT~~ 

a copy of this book and will send 
“ »«EE of charge to all who send 10 cts.

cost of mail- 
r is good for

R
silver oMitamp, to cover
* «horl lirai oui’y. ° C1
Bn. A ft RICHARD, Montreal, PA In nt
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NOVEMBER 18. 1899. 13І ■і= щgray model has double revers,
•dtoheddeth mnd<r tbe 
panne embroidered with soit pink, gray 
and black silks.

Cloth certainly embodies every elegance 
of dress tbit season, and there is every tint 
and color from whisk to choose, between 
black and cream white, the latter trimmed 
with chinchilla being especially smart. One 
very elegant costume in pale 
is made with a long tunic finished with a 
band of sable on the edge, and a design in 
silk and chenille embroidery above. A 
deep flounce of cream lace over a plaiting 
ot mauve chlflon forms the lower skirt at
tached to the mauve silk lining. The rest 
is of cream lace crossed by bands of fur.
The edges ot the bodice are finished with 
the embroidery, the special feature ot which 
is the hydrangea flower petals cut out of 
the cloth and mixed in with it, arranged in 
the form of the flower as nearly as possible.

Cloth in beaver and castor colors is the 
special favorite ot fashion for street gowns, 
and here is a novelty illustrated which ie 
carried out in the pretty beaver color, wi h 
a bodice ot cream colored Cluny lsce deco
rated with stitched scroll bands of tha cloth.
Stitching is the only decoration on the 
skirt. Another gown in automobile red 
cloth shows pipings ot brown velvet down 
the edges ot bodice and skirt, matching 
the sable on the lace collar.

Stitching is the finish wherever it can be 
applied and narrow stitched bands cross 
the lace panels down either side, the lace 
being finished at the edge with a tiny band 
of fur. A gown ot blue-faced cloth, stitch
ed strappings, shows a vest of tucked 
cream satin, an outer vest and partial yoke 
of blue velvet, and a cream lace j.boted 
necktie falling over both. Beaver colored 
cloth stitched with violet silk is another
novelty in stitched effect, m trimming and weighed І60 pound, and hang, today in 
the necktie u violet velvet with .ilk fringe. thd p,risb chutch
Bleck panne with . ..itched band of white Tbe Chepadeno, meteorite, which weigh 
.atm on the edge, m turn edged with .able e(1 t„enty five fell in Ohiouablia>
term..he little rover.»* a at,l, ah bolero Mexico. The large,t meteorite known i. 
6n..hed with .mal! gold button,. The the Pear, .tone which weigh, approximate 
belt,, of black panne. Stitching and iur ,y one hundred ton,. The .tone ot Canon 
trim the ekirt, and the material gray Diable weigh, at lea.t ten ton. and explod- 
blue cloth in a pale tint. ed high in air, the piece, found all over

A eoatume oi pa.tel green doth .how. . the .„rrounding country. In Italy suerai 
velvet under,k..t ot .be ..me color, cover- in„tance„ are kn0„n ol th, ,0!e ot |i|e |rcm
1 ”, r.TeL . Л u",‘,e 8 meteorite. A pe.esnt wa, silting in hi.
edged like the unie with baby l.mb and cabin and „„ killed bv an iron m>„ |bat
one row each of gold and black .ilk braid cralbed through the root ; the act 
ju,t above. The ve.f, below the yoke ot g.rded „ a visitation ot divine anger. The 
lace,o ..itched velvet and the sleeve, Clty ol M„,„ i, perh.p, the only one that 
.1.0 01 velvet are ..itched. The box plait- bal been Btruck by a mettorite. A me 
ed skirt i, .bom, ш the next model, with teorite ot eeveral d>, 1eieb in ,ba 
lour group, of stitchm* confining the plait. beart tblt cily in tba year 1660 „„ |be 
around the hip,. Stitched fold, compn.e aulbority of Plo:o M„ia TlIZ and 
the msin portion ol another gown, with a ,truck a Fr,nci,can m0„k.
.ütched band ot panne velvet ol the ..me Moie ІетагкаЬів are the fall, at 
color down either ..de ot the skirt and Tbat a ,bip ,bonId be ,tlUck would
around the edge, of the bodice. an exlr.orainar, chance, yet a Swedish

A pretty blou.e wai.t m glace .ilk show. ,bip „„ etruck, ,be ,tone кШІ 0f 
the pretty, fleet ol h.pd embroidered silk tbe crew. 0n Deo. 1, 1896, the .hip W.l- 
knot. The vest,, oi cream ..tin and а коштіп(ї w.. ...ling Irom New York to 
pretty touch ..given with black velvet r,b- Bremen when her effirer. noticed a bril 
bon run through .mail gold button.. iiant meteor that appeared to be herring 
French knot, are .I.o the decoration on down on the ,e„el from.oulhe.stto north- 
tha «eeond bodice. west. It passed with a loud roar and hiss

ing eound and plunged into the sea ahead 
of the «hip. That it was a meteor of Urge 
size was evident, tor a few minutée later 
the ship wa, .truck by a tidal wave. Even 
more remark.blr wa. the experience of 
the British .bip Cawdor, which reached 
San Francisco Nov. 20, 1897. Daring а 
severe storm, a large and brilliant meteor 
waa observed rushing down upon the ship, 
and with a roar and filling the air with 
fumes ot sulphur it passed between the 
mast, of the ahip and fell into the sea not 
fifty fiet Irom the rail.

One ol the greateat curiosities possessed 
by man to-day ia a supposed fragment of a 
comet in Mtztpil, Mexico. The Iragment 
is believed to be a part ot the tail of Biela’a 
comet. In 1846 something happened in 
space , a wreck occurred ; Biela’s comet 
may have collided with another comet ; in 
any ease, the comet divided and many liv
ing observer, remember seeing the two 
parts gradually separating. Some totality 
pursued one part of the comet and it met 
its late in infinite apace, literally went to 
piece» and became a wreck open the shore
less sea of space. A tronomers predicted 
that if the comet itself did did appear in 
1872 it* wreckage would become visible as 
shooting stars, and this prediction was re
alized apparently as on Nov. 27. 1872, 
there borat from the heavens a clond of 
•hooting stars. During the display one 
piece dropped upon the earth and waa ao- 
cured at Mazapil Mexico, and waa declared 
to be a part of the great comet.

The average meteorite immediately after 
its fell ia intensely hot ; but at least one, 
which was handled immediately after tail
ing still held the intense cold ot space. A 
few men can say that they have experienced 
this. A meteorite exploded above Dburm- 
■ala, Kangri, Pnrjauh, India, in I860, end 
a section was picked up immediately by 
some natives who dropped it with expres
sions ot pain. The explosion had exposed 
the interior of the meteor which had been 
ebiUed by the intense cold ot space end 
was so oold that its (ft sot was like a burn. 
This fragment is now to be seen in the

a of

і Prills of Hosdaoho
Is Often a warning that the liver te 
torpid or Inactive. More serious 
troubtoemarfoltow. For a prompt, 
efficient core ot Headache and all 
liver troubles, take
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ej^Ttie the province of the fashion writer to 

.specify the particular mode and varied fade 
of fashion which are to head the procession 
as well as to herald the coming of new 
models ; but there ia a stumbling block 
mountains high this season when it comes 
to giving any definite information about 
the special style ol skirt which will prevail 
doling the coming season. In tact there 
would be very little of interest from the 

-dominion ol the model makers il it were 
not for the continued controversy over the 
proposed change in skirts, since the new 
gowns do not differ very materially in style 
Irom those worn in the summer.

Between the varied assurances of the 
New York dressmakers and that the skirt 
with plaits is the coming mode, and the 
coefLcting rumors as the popular skirt in In trimmings, anything and everything, 
Paris, the solution of the problem is not a that is, or ever was, known to the dress- 
easy one. However, there are eeveral dit- maker’s art, is in evidence this season. Em- 
ierent models irom which to choose, and broideries in colored silks with gold and 
meanwhile the coming display of dress at tilver threads are applied very elegantly to 
the Horse Show will doubtless settle the velvet, silk and cloth. Applique lace is 
question from a time here. Some ot the everywhere on the handsome gowns of cloth 
skirts have box plaits all around, except crepe de chine and vtlvet, and as lor stit- 
across the front breath ; others are in side ched bands, so much has been written about 
plaits something like the old fashioned kilt them already that it would not seem possi- 
only the plaits are not so close together, ble to find any new use for them. Cloth 
and in either case the plaits are stitched bands on silk are one of the st ason’s fan- 
down almost to the knees to give the flit cies, but here they are again on corduroy 
effect around the hips. The bonne femme velvt te end spotted velvet gowns with very 
skirt, which is gathered or finely plaited odd effects. Heavy lace, too, such as is 
*rem each side of the front all around, at- used lor an entire bodice, is decorated with 
tracts the most attention in the discussion, these same stitched bands of cloth, silk and 
as it has the greatest number of unattrac- panne velvet. Fringe as a finish for the 
tive features, and it is evident tbat women scarf ends, ssshes and smeller bows so 
will protest against this particular style on much the vogue, is very much in evidence 
account of the weight which so much extra on the latest gowns. The Tom Thumb 
material involves, it tor no other reason. fringes too are very popular for edging the 

There is a style which has come back net and chiffon frills on the evening gowns, 
from the past through the medium of old and for the finish of cloth folds as well, 
pictures that suggests it, and whether it Black and colored silk and velvet neckties 
obtains er not, it has ex ited more argn- have the deep netted fringe on the ends, 
ment and criticism than any other one and any phee where it can be used in small 
model. That it is a clumsy, ungraceful bits with good effect for ornament, it is 
skirt goes without saying, since anything good style. A cream silk fringe tied into 
which conceals the graceful lines of the tbe edges of cream lace forms a very fash- 
figure and accentuates the ugly features, ionable trimming for the light cloth gowns, 
must be wanting in all the merits of grace. One row each of black silk and gold 
A model which is a pretty compromise braid sewn on almost close together just 
between the plaits and the plain skirt above a narrow bat d ot far forms the 
shows one doable„box plait at the back pretty finish on a soft green cloth gown, 
and very tiny tucks around the hips to the and again white braid is substituted for the 
front, wbich is quite plain. Taeae are black.
fully five inches long at either side of the Among other effects in trimming is the 
plait and gradually shorten to three inches, use of cloth in a contrasting color for 
Another model, with a group of fine tucks yokes and vests ot tha new serge end 
directly at the back, extending five inches twetd gowns made up for half dressy 
down from the wsist line, being quite morning wear. Overlapping stitched bands 
plain otherwise, is extremely pretty, and of the cloth, cut round or rquare to fit the 
both models give a graceful outline to the shape of the yoke, are extremely Affective 
figure. with the decoration of a few small gold

Quite the smartest of all the plaited skirts buttons. Che mois colored cloth is the yoke 
and the one which is most highly recom- in 4 dark blue cloth gown, trimmed on the 
mended by our first-class dressmsker, is *hirt with a fancy black silk braid sewn on 
the one with wedgeshaped plaits, or better ,n etraigbt around rows boginning at the 
tucks, since they are stitched in nesrly the heart oi the circular flounce and turning at 
entire length after the manner of tncks. either side of the front where it extends to 
They begin in a fine point three inches be- the waist.
low the waist, and nearly two inches apart A novel idea developed recently in the 
and widen out to an inch and a half at the art of dressmaking is the gown made on a 
hem. This skirt is cut something on the corset, or a stiffly boned waist, which re
plia of the sun-pi sited skirts worn some semblés one and answers all the purposes 
time ago, which means tbat it fits the hips of a corset so that none is required under- 
with very little extra fulness, and widens neath. The dress material is drsped or 
out enough to admit of the tucks and still fitted on this corset to which it is sewn as 
flare prettily at the hem. Modified drap, if it were a lining, and the effect is sylph- 
skirts are still [another novelty, but the like indeed, provi ing the wearer has a 
drapeiy is manipulated in such a manner «lender figure, This is especially advia- 
that the curves of the figure are not lost in able for evening gowns and in any case it 
its folds. Whatever the fashion makers gives the clinging molded-tc-the-figure 
may dtvise later, they still recognize the sort of look which is still so much sought 
fact that the contour of the figure must be after.
the first consideration. Closely fitting Another luxurious and striking feature 
skirts with a Watteau plat in the back, are 0f ia,bi0n ia the redingote, which seems to 
seen among the French gowns, and are bave establiihed itself in iaver as a car- 
worn in some degree by Parisian women, r;age wrap if nothing more, It ia made 
but who will wear all these eccentricities j„ black, and pale shades of tan cloth 
in akirte which have been brought out by aBd stitched with undulating bands ot the 
fashion is not manifested to any great ex- ,ame material. A wide shaped flounce ol 
tent. They continue the uncertainty, how- heavy lace, matching the color of the 
ever, end that ia a great lector in the lash cloth, forms the lower portion of one red- 
ion business. ingote in the palest ten, end the lining is

For the bodice of the fashionable gown ol white satin. The wide flaring collar 
there are not many distinctly new ideas and revere are covered with lace over 
■except in the variations and dainty tenches white satin, and the whole garment, ex- 
ot color and conatrsiting (fleet, brought cept aroend the bottom is edged with 
ont by the taste end ingenuity oi the brown fox. Plainer and yet very elegant 
dressmakers. There are the as me yokes ridingotes dispense with the laoe flounce 
collar effects, bolero, and vests which and are made entirely ot cloth trimmed 
have been in light 10 long, yet ell sorts with wide stitched bendee set on around 
of pretty changes have-been rung on these st wide intervale for the entire length 
until it seems necessary to go through the Cream colored doth, with shaped flounce, 
fashionable gowns with e fine tooth comb revers end collar embroidered in doll gold 
to find any novelty at all. end silver Inakee an especially fine coat,

The fichu draped around the shoulders hut more elegant than all others are the 
ol both evening end dressy afternoon redingote of baby lamb with circular 

.gowns i« perhaps the . latest variation. It flounce, heeded with howa ol black velvet 
ie made ot tulle, laoe, net or chiffon, which conoeel the seam. The lining ia 
eeught down very eloaely to give the white satin and the high collar ol chin- 
eloping effect to the shoulders, and finiah- obilla fastens with a bow end long soar! 
-edwith a little frill, the whole draefh in ends of cream laoe. 
narrowly in frost with a bow, or rosette ot Cloth gowns of the Directoire style are 
-wdvet which may have a gold or rhino- made with a redingote, which in a pale

Hood's Pilla
While they rouse the liver, restore 
lull, regular action ot the bowels, 
they do not gripe or pain, do not 
irritate or inflame the Internal

AND FUMliroXHS VO
H. M. THE QUEEN, BftPRBSS FREDERICK, 

Members .1 the Royal Family, .„d the 
Courts of Europe.

So iply Мате, М.О.ІОО., VUlM, Cotisa*. Hotel., 
Hallways, Ste.rn.hip», ІомНшІоп,, Briment» ші the 

Gem rai Public, direct with eyciy description ol

ive doth Aorgana,
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c. 
at all druggists or by mail of

C. L Hood <fc Co., Lowell, Maas.
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Household LinensT' •tone butkle in the centre. It is the din
ner dress ent medium low in the neck 
which is the best exponent ot the charms 
of fisbo. The soft drapery covers the 
neck just enough so give the desired 
effect, and makes a pretty, soit finish ea 
well, while lor crepe de chine, silk and 
velvet gowns nothing can be much pret
tier.

t possible inconvenience » 
chair was improvised from 
a. On this she was carried 
gunners, who were in charge 
Q:er.

I he dneheee said: 4 hope 
not be tired alter carrying 
eotprieed and amused to re
filant reply :
, madam ; yoo are no heavier 
hey are accustomed to carry!*

From the Least Expensive to the FINEST in the WORLD.

ch*rerd for common—power loom (mods. urn now » no mom than that manly
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:OTIAN FARMER SUF- 
OR FIFTEEN YEARS.

1 Doctor», Bot the O lily He
re Him wee Through Iijeo 
phiie-Di. William*' Pink 

1 Liai to Health end Activity. 
Tmro, N. 8.
Wright, of Alter, Coches- 
, ie now one ol ne hardest 
re in this section. But Mr. 
it always blessed with per- 
i a matter of fact tor some 
з was a martyr to what ap- 
an incurable trouble, in 

itely with a News reporter, 
id :—‘I am indeed grateful 
uble which bothered me 
ire is goce, and I am quite 
you the particulars tor pub- 
a good many years since 

t began, slight at first, but 
severe pairs in the back, 
ins attacked me when work- 
hut olten wb# n not at work 
very attack ih? paies seem- 
rse, uttil finally I was con- 
іее, and there tor five long 
d-ridden, and much oi this 
move without he’p. My 

) stay with me constantly, 
irly exhausted, 
ime 1 was Buffering thus I 
by four different doctors, 
•renounced my trouble lum- 
icia ica. but they did not 
d they give me any relief, 
j eel ion of morphine- For 

thus, sometimes confined 
• times able to go about and 
ps suffering from the pain, 
e years ago when I received 
ife, and a freedom from the 
o long tortuied me. It was 
t Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
were brought to my atten- 

t two boxds. The t fleet 
loue and I got six boxes 
e they were all need I was 
min and tree from pain, 
з years since I was cured, 
time I have never had an 

I trouble, and I can there- 
iliiy to tee sterling quality 
в Pink Pills. Since they 
rork for me I have recom- 
several people for various 

is pills have always been

Pink Pills cure by going 
be dieease. They renew 
і blood, and strengthen the 
ring disease from tbe eye- 
litations by insisting tbat 
purchase is enclosed in a 
the full trade mark, Dr. 

Pills for Pale People.

■

N. B.-To pi event delay all Letters, Orders and Inquiries for Samples should be addressed

Robinson & Cleaver
BELFAST, IRELAND(P.'csse mention this Paper.)
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Field Museum. Ol it, Dr. Fâriogtoo, the 
curator said : *Tbia is perhsps the only in- 
a ance known where the cold ot rpneo has 
become perceptible to human sense».І

hi
'The Claim is a False 

One.
,

H

I
Crude Materials Can Never 

Produce Perfect Work.
:The c aim is made by the manuractMrere 

ol crudely prepared piekage dyes 
posed of soap grease mixed with a small 
amount ot cobrirg matter that these dyes 
will color cotton and wool goods with the 
same dye. Such a claim is false and de-

Animal and vegetable three, such as 
wool and cotton, must each have a special 
coloring agent. In order to meet this dif- 
fhulty the manufacturers ot Diamond 
D) es have prepared special dyes for all 
wool goods and special dyes for all cotton 
and cotton and wool or mixed materials. 
Each of these D.amond Dyes gives hand
some and artistic colors suitable tor the 
various seasons.

Diamond Dyes are the only dyes in the 
world that fully meet tbe uemands ot home 

I dyeing. They color all kinds of materials 
and give colors and shades equsl to those 
p oduced by European professional dyers, 
and in the majority ot cases the Diamond 
Dyes are faster and more lasting. Cheaii- 
cal experts who have made repeated tests 
are ot opinion that one package of Diamond 
Dyes will equal in coloring power three 
any of other make.

Avoid imitation package dyes and soap 
grease mixtures ; they ruin good materials 
and are dangerous to handle.’

was re
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If :ГАС 18 ABOUT MBTBOB8.
A Fragment of a Comet's Tall—The Intense 

Cold ol Space Felt by Man.

The atmosphere forms an armor which 
ia almost impenetrable to the meteoia that 
are constantly pelting the earth. Most of 
the meters are small. They come rushing 
through space, strike the atmosphere, and 
the friction against the molecules ol air 
heats them to a white heat, and seta them 
ablaze. Sometimes part of them may reach 
the earth ; but aa a rule they are consumed 
and the float alone, cosmic dost drops upon 
the surface. One of the earliest known 
meteors fell in 204 В. C. in Phrygia where 
tor a long time it was worshiped. It was 
carried to Rome and was supposed to be a 
messenger sent from the gods. Livy de
scribes a shower ol meteoric el once. The 
people were greatly alarmed and the Sen
ators were demoralize! and declared a nine 
days’ leatival to propitiate the gods. There 
is at Mecca a meteorite which fell in 600 
A. D. and ia «till worshipped by the faith
ful. In Chinese literature there is mention 
of meteors which fell in 644 В. C. The 
oldest known meteorite which was seen to 
tall is now on exhibition at Eaeishelm, 
Alsace, Germany. In 1492 it came crash
ing down through the air with a roar that 
prostrated the peasantry with fright. It 
hurried itself deeply in the earth- It

іШ
і

Still al Large.

A former governor of New York was 
noted tor the quickness ot his wit, which 
seldom left a chance tor repartee 
propriated. An Englishman who had 
been visiting different parts ol Ibis country 
spoke with special teivor of a eight he had 
seen in a Western state.

‘I attended a Sunday service for the 
tbe state

oner,’ said be, -and I learned 
of the one hundred and seventy persons 
now confined there, all hot four voluntar
ily attend religions service held in the 
prison chapel twice on each Sunday. 
That is a wonderful thing Г

‘It ia,’ said the governor thoughtfully. 
•I am sorry to ssy it is not so with os : 
but then,' he added soberly, ‘in New York 
you see, most of the respectable people 
do not come to prison.’

1

unap-

srtd to Presume, 

tourist is so firmly con- 
is being cheated on all 
і European travels that he 
rsteps the bounds oi prud-

*1
the inmates of pris-

■::that

rice ot this pin P’ asked a 
Paris shop, handling a 

ch of exquisite workman-

os, monsieur,’ said the

her too much,* said the 
•It’s tor a present to 

re you five francs tor it.’ 
t>e I zat gave za present 
lid the Frenchman, with a 
Z, ‘and I do not know ze 
file !’

•TGENERAL DEBILITY AND A "RUN 
DOWN” STATE calls for a general tonic 
to the system. Such is The D. & C. Em- 
olsion. Builds you up, increases your 
weight, gives health. Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

‘The British reverse at Ladysmith,’ re
marked the Observant Bonder, 'was pre
cipitated by the stampede ot some males.

'I suppose,’ the Credulous Boarder 
said, 'that the Boers will point to the cir- 
oumstatoe that even the mules kick at 
England’s policy in the Transvaal.*

Lisping Lover—TbaUlio, if yon don’t 
love me. thay tho ; but if yon do lovelma, 
and don’t like to thay tho, thquoatbo 
handth I

Cggecneed."

Boston suburban public 
the following ‘eggsouse’ 
of a boy who hid failed 

a certain day :
Please eggsouee Andrew 
ving went to school yee- 
ied ell right, bat he end 
ped for e little swim in 
log came along and car
iâmes’« pant, and ahirt 
r In the water until the 
»me And got more pants 
Un, and then it waa too 
•i rooms tan oea you could 
to be there so kindly

:
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■■■■і1 1 =sss=sa, 1 =^~ -
hill-hour be walked Ut chamber, with U- 
tenete hope twd «tir ter the reanlt.

Then he went to bed.
The last thing be rewmhertd waa thiak- 

mg it would have been hr better to teen 
•teyed op oD night; he fait tee he would 
not he able to aleep a wink—ho never 
wu aore wide-wake in hit Ufa.

Alter thfa ho was eoetdooi ot no lapse 
ol tnae, till hs taw hit wile etanding>

She spoke not, end a guilty tooling 
crept over him et he saw her area, fall « 
mournful roprotefa, wander towards the 
••ble where lay hit writing materials.

The apparition motioned him torai

14
:

Шm =

a
and wffl *§ 
as theb 

desire. Theta

protfausgoM fare
fare eat as 
Ngao M a 
shops are eery naall, each aad employa 
no more thea two or three esta. There is 

in the

ILeslie’s New 
Year’s Bride.

Hit ardour, so far from having cooled, 
had grown by what it tod on afftho way.
aad he declared to Adela Fieldmg hm love 
in the same earnest, straightforward lang
uage the letter he had destroyed had
tainede

•Sodden-unexpected,’ Him Fielding 
certs inly fait the declaration to be; the 
bluthed, and sat mute and breathless in

Ш enee sacra eatahliahed,

» •vsrss&’s 
чи
in the

P
e -

Я
■

I oauntenanoe, and ti

If only I «unmet him whs 
net prêtant land then 
never know aught of the 
able maaaa I believe 
•are he w81 disappear from t 

as he has heard the trull

•till • maaafaofmApftho
told, aad, therefore (HUial»

ЯШЛ atm ec

-Leslie Deao had loti Ut sweet yang bricks, I 
by the

..... . brisk. Occasionally we read ot a ceid
CSh*t£fonnir££, ,n Vj. , І ьгіек having been sold ia the East aad 

before TjSbrculd^--Mr^ in wlde-a-wake New Tort, but there fa

than was icmathing in her ewa history to not enough to he made m the traffic here
I “ •-

Sffi!wile.
But far tbetmy. belplem, weiKug babe 

aha had lait behind, the hatband 
weU have fancied it all a dream—Ua 
maatiug with that fair, ipsrituaUa base* 
and raising hm hum her oeedtoua of 
iriendlaas poverty to enjoy for ом brief 
year all the eleganeiee el trie,
faannmaea »binh km

RSAt
Urn I

SICK НІell the tool- 
devotion oould hie head.

He obeyed with difficulty, when, with 
the tip et her ivory fieger, the wrote open 
the palm, and vanished.

He read there a

nob. Moat of the output gem to

——issssrsaBuu
Aid I vowed oh. so 

truth «odd be told before В 
fieneare awakened.a give.

Done looked emphatically 
hot resigned himseli to Intel 

In the first place, Him Fielding pro
ceeded to «у, shawls ^passing under an

U Leslie's 
teagile^bride_i

New Tear beUe warn 
Stella—by

РопШтеІу cured by these 
Little Pilla.

They also rdicre Distress from Dyspepsfr, 
bdigestion and Too Hearty Ea’Jng. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
Bess, BadTastein the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
•man Pill.

pity than love, she ■Thirdly, my dear breethen 
my father m hie dear tone*. 

But hew slow are these to: 
■r it no longer.
Ring hastily, I

Anns Fairfax
Then, so sudden waa his awaking, while 

•o real teemed the virion, that he found 
himself geimg on hie open palm, from 
which the written character* seemed mat 
fading out.

The beaded perspiration stood cold on 
hit iorbead.

The light in the chamber appeared 
supernatural still, gaining strength to 
look at hie notch, he ascertained that it 
was morning.

Whether be was yet fully master ot his 
senses is not certain, when, stepping ont 
his bed, hie first act was to take the note 
addressed to Misa Fielding, and lay it on 
the ooals of the grate, where it we. 
quickly consumed.

He turned beck, praying the pure spirit 
of the departed to forgive the treachery to 
her memory of which he bed been guilty.

*1 will go to Belleville to-morrow,’ he 
added, ‘and will offerd myself to Anno 
Fairfax, so help me Heaven V 

The oath wee uttered ; there was not the 
smallest danger that he would recede ; but 
to say he waa most miserable in view el it, 
weakly expresses the tact.

He repaired to bis counting room, and 
worked mechanically.

Towards evening » visitor entered—Mr. 
Smith, of Belleville.

‘By the way,’ said that gentleman, after 
some conversa tien, ’I cannot forbear giv
ing yon a hint that you will be sure to have 
a summons to Belleville for New Year’s 
Day ; we are to have two bridals—my 
daughter’s and Miss Fairfax’s. Hasty 
match, the latter—Mr. Bale, from Shef
field, you remember.’

‘Ha, indeed ! Why, yea, yet—ha, ha, 
ha !’—one certainly might have suspect
ed,’ and Dane leaped half way across the 
counting-room, upsetting a high stool, and 
nearly measuring his length over it.

‘Poor fellow Г thought Mr. Smith ; 'he 
was smitten, then, among the rest. But 
what a fool, that he did not hurry up, a id 
try his chances. My own opinion is, that 
he ie worth a dozen Balee.’

He tried to look careless, as if inferring 
... , ................. nothing at all from these violent demon-

‘You will necessarily be detained in etretions.
Belleville 1er a lew days; my daughter Presently he departed, and Dane rushed 
gives a party to-moirow evening, and l am home to dinner, but did not dine, 
eute we shell all feel very much obliged il He went to his library, seized biz pen, 
T°.” ™‘h presence. You ,nd rapidly filled a good sized letter sheet,
may receive a more formal invitation m the No timid wooer now, he poured out bis 
morning, Mr. Dane. softl’s passion, willing to nek everything
l.^n«nL ^1? л “ co.r.d“1“k?®»- for the smallest chance el success Where,
ledgmeut., and departed reaUy weU pleas- but an hour before, all had been utterly 
ed at the prospect oi eo tally satisfying hopeless 1
himseli with the sight of Miss Fairfax Eircumetances, he reasoned, had re- 
while himself passing fora mere chance leased him from ell obligation in the direc- 

.. , ... , , . _ tien Of BellevilfO, and he bad now a right
Next morning, as her father had intima- to think of Adela Fielding.

nfi’n2,,.n,?„re?,TSd fro™Ml" Sm,th * “rd Tbe sheet he folded, red thrust into its 
ot invitation to the party. envelope

Thr°n«h“a/,'he d»X- “d dnri”B the Here he paused, suddenly tore the whole 
early hours of the evening, ho was much through and through, and flinging it ™ „ 

business ; but, a little before hundred fragments into his waste-bsskot, 
the dmmng-bour. he waa announced in the sprang from his chair, with a new deter- 
gay drawing-room. mination.
JXe’t£?‘ l4Ce> morning, the senior partner re-
on the evenmg of his amval, had been as ceived the following laconic lettos- 
good as a year s acquaintance, from which -I’m 0fl jor Birmingham.—Dane.’

• Г ^har?cter- Arriving at his de.tm.tion, Dane had no
diffi™1,yinfi“d“g the lady he seught.

as his own Stella bad been could take to 
her warm heart : the object came when 
considered that she had attained no higher 
development at all—nor would.

She was not so young as she at first had 
looked ; happy tor her, could she always 
remain a child in years, as she was in mind.

Had the “gentleman from London” pos. 
sessed an ambitution lor being the lion oi 
the evening, he might have felt slightly 
dashed at finding the party graced by a 
•gentleman from Sheffield.’

This latter wore a diamond ring and pin 
and evidently was altogether a brilliant ol 
the the first water.

Had Dane been smitten with Miss Fair
fax—which he wasn’t—there is no telling 
what might have ensued in the way of rival-

‘Gold bricks are made of one kind at 
was Anna | metal or an other and are never 

gilded day brick aa some persoi 
It ii quite possible, yea to gild

apte tab

wore re fajene- 
la private. It

a star—
Fairfax!

friSTd!rasr*’tbe ,onn* шг‘
A stranger of prepossessing appearance I ed fire brick, but it wffl not withstand the

1» ЄМ WA-Л — —,1,
She soon had cause to regret the pro- firebrick, hence the

ïïfjfrü:reckless profligate, utterly unworthy of , штор-
esteem. niebcsted miners, rtnebera end termers m

But when she insisted on bresking off I tbe West end Southwest ere prepared from 
the engagement, he dong to its fulfilment copper alloyed with a small nereentaee oi 

“ 4“o,tor expert msnnlactuicrs
She know of near friend under whose cowred lh,t •Ьи •UoJ 'efaine the lustra 

protection she could place herseli, and she *nd ton* better (ban any other metal, 
had choose to fly, and hide from her per- furnishes immunity tram the chemicals

""£"ьї,г™^
There is no need to ray it in no degree he“d .“*d’ B“k“ “ ««4>tion-

diminished the regard Dane had left for j e“X ™® field brick, and lead, iron and 
ber. I steel era often need. Silver is still more

their rampnmtnu ^ “d “ Ґ ^ ?4™"7 ‘Г ,трІ0Т"
Dree’e voice waa very tender as he in- ed by '**“ “““‘acturers. Its pnncipal

I recommendation is that gold and silver 
•Do you remember Stella May, Anna P’ J lose and unite naturally, but then silver is
‘My dearest schoolmate r«ho exclaimed, costly red lew makers ot gold bricks ore

my sister ! But wo lost eiaf-* -* —*- —t — 1 6
on quitting Belleville, ana

gather up n 
retraoe my stops down tt 

gardlam of the astonished ii
TP*-

‘Don’t bn made mere seerowfal, dearest 
wnIhagym^tojlll shortlymy^vacant

I oeuld infer an important a trust 
friend end eAoolmete when I was 

at Baüsvffla tor a short time previous to 
my Mole’s death. I scarcely think her 
there at promt, tor I have written with 
eet reply. Bet go to Bellevillo, Leslie, 
and inquire far Anne Fairfax. And when 
those bob ring ia the next Now Year, let 
Aim he your marriage holla.’

Tan thirds oi the year suooeeding his 
wife’s death named ere Leslie Dane oould 
think of her last request without a sicken
ing sensation at his vary heart’s core.

‘One of us must go to Belleville forth
with,’ said Dane’s senior partner to him 
one morning.

‘To BellviUe Г returned the other vague-

On till onoe the swi
breeze fa faaningmy hot oheeki 

•H only Sir Hugh were 1
would tail him aU before------’

‘Mias Travers I Can I rent

•mall Dose.
email Price.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter^ 
Ask for Carter’s, 
Insist and demand

my
r>

Even before I have weU fi 
mental wish, Sir Hugh ia at m; 

face and extended artn. 
•Thank yon. Sir Hugh,’ I mi 

lowing my fingera to rest on fail
oi vie

_ ‘Do not think me very foolii 
tinue, ‘but I believe I found lb 
greet, and then my father’s sent 
er than usual this morning. I < 
too long a sermon ; do yon Si 
I question with a forced lights 
ana quickly changing eountenan 
, My companion regards me w 
astonishment on his face, then i 

*1 am glad your indisposition 
than may be attributed to the b 
Travers. It waa certainly vei 
the church, and then that poor i
don illness may have-------- ’

‘Yea that and the heat combi: 
feel that I could ait still no 1 

I came out.’
‘And now, since I am so fort: 

have this opportunity ol rende: 
alight service, von will allow mo 

your home. Misa Travers F’ 
Ah 1 I had not considered evi 

had not considered that even tho 
might not meet ua on the road 
ange, yet we muat pan his hon 
may have returned from Farmer 
Still, I cannot well re hue Sir В 
escort, be the consequences wha 

So I murmur forth a tew wordi 
plirece with his request, red we 
together down the not and dusty 

No sign of Roger at window, c 
smooth green lawn.

I sigh a low sigh of relief, and 
return in full force.

‘I am expecting Lady Merton i 
Sir Hugh,’ I remark, as I note 
we are to the vicarage.

‘Indeed P How charming she 
the country alter the hot London 
I am perfectly revelling in the 
and rival scenes.’

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

‘And fall in love with you, of course. Oh, 
Anna Fairfax I’

Till that name fall on his ear, Leslie 
Dane bad paid no attention to the conver
sation whatever ; ho simply had heard it, as 
he might have heard the notée of a couple 
ol canaries in a cage.

The exclamation took him so much by 
surprise, that he turned almost abruptly 
from looking out of the window, fixing bis 
eyesjon the person addressed by that name.

She seemed slight of figure, and her face 
waa one ol those doll-like, pink-red-white 
faces called pretty by pe 
calibre : but, to a mind c 
indicative of no force of character.

The latter waa Leslie Dane's opinion ot 
tho young lsdp, but he had not the oppor
tunity of considering her long ; for just here 
the gentleman of the house entered, and, 
upon learning the nature of the stranger’s 
business, conducted him to s private apart
ment.

When the interview was ended, the 
former in showing the visitor ont, remark
ed—

tx-
‘Yes. Here’s the letter. Yon are the 

one to manage the business. Will you 
go F

T—suppose so,’ Dane responded, in a 
rather bewildered fashion still.

Within an hour the flying train waa con
veying him on the journey.

In the ordinary couse, he should have 
reached his distillation by the middle of 
the dre ; but an accident interrupted their 
peaceful progress.

The accident, when it waa over, was 
found to bo not serions, inasmuch as no 
lives were sacrificed, nor even a hone 
broken ; yet there waa cause for much con
fusion, and a necessity for considerable 
delay.

Dane, who waa partially stunned, heard 
amid a succession of terrified shrieks, a 
voice, calm, persuasive, endeavoring to 

, impart courage, and allay tbe tumult of 
excitement.

It seemed to him in that emergency, the 
voice of an angel.

As hie sight returned, he discovered it to 
proceed from a lady whom he recollected 
as haviog sat near him daring the journey.

“Are you hurt, madam P” he inquired 
making his way to this lady, who waa 
closely confined beneath some debris.

“I don’t know,” she answered, slightly 
smiling .

He succeeded in ex'ricating her. No 
sooner was it done than she tainted in his 
arms.

Help came at length ; the passengers 
mostly lonnd (themselves able to walk to 
the village in sight. The exception was 
the lady who had maintained such wonder
ful composure during the prevailing con
fusion; she continued unconscious alter 
having bien conveyed to a neighboring 
house, where a doctor was called.

Restoratives, however, speedily availed, 
and the stranger opened her eyes.

“Ah I” she whispered, struggling to raise 
her head while the faintest touch of rose 
returned to her chei k, “1 was amazed at 
seeing men red women eo beside them
selves, yet I lesr I hive, in the end given 
more trouble than all.”

The lady must have been very yqung, 
yet a certain maturity ol expression, added 
to her height, which was somewhat above 
the ordinary, invested her with the dignity 
ot perlect womanhood.

So, at least, thought Leslie Dane, and 
he imagined himseli caught up into the 
third heaven.

A most unwelcome descent to earth it 
was, when, with a lew formal words and an 
exchange ol cards, he quitted her presence • 
and entered the train again (or Belleville.

The lady, Miss Adels Fielding, bad been 
taken in coarse bv some friends whom «ho

N

quired—

Ш
і my sister ! But we lost eight of each other 

I have never 
heard of her since. Can yon tell me any
thing concerning her P’

afford to use is.
'Gold leaf is never need in gilding metals 

in these days. Metallic ornaments and 
j®h® **• »X wile—the mother of ту I weapons have been gilded by an applica- 

e , tien of gold powder, but even thfa method
Leslie Dine did no* spare bimrelt from b“ been ducontinued. Nearly all ol the 

his own wedding to accept tho invitation to | metallic gilding is done by processes re- 
Belleville.

Even as the New Year’s bells were thrill
ing all the air with gladness and joy, he 
led to the altar his graceful bride.

none ot her own 
of a different orderB to

q airing liquid or eemi-eolid mater isle. Far 
more care ie tsken in gilding a gold brick 
than any other article, eo one who knows 
all about the business told me. He made 
gold bricks himself until a wave of refor- 

If you are troubled with Catarrh and I mation overwhelmed him. The piece of 
want to be cured, use Catarrhozone, which metal preferred by him aa brick was a bar 
is a , guaranteed cure for this distressing 
disease. There is no mystery about C<- . . . . , . . ,
tarrhozone, though its effect is magical, “fi bnck* being longer and about one half 
Ointments and snuffs cannot reach the die- ol a real brick’s diameter, 
eased parts and have thus proved useless. -The value of the standard brick turned

arts; тллхїук1 zjzrrvr * тй* -
where it volatilizes, killing the germ tile th“ *600 ,f “»d® of pure gold. When the 
and heating the sore spots. It cures by in- I article is first prepared for market its cost 
halation. No danger, no risk, sold by all to the purchaser varies from $10 to $60.

ЙГЯІїАЙїїХ.*!ЛГК t**,“ t'“v •' - -«n-
Poison & Co., Box 607, Kingston, Out. | a,ed' Th® porchaser from the factory, of

course, endeavors to secure better terme 
from his victims. Amateurs or gilders not 

it Requires Skill end the Demand lor Them I 7®t out of their apprenticeship sometimes
make gold bricks for less than half of the 

‘That,’ said the veteran gilder, indicat- I prices I have quoted, hut we are talking 
ing a yellow oblong block upon his work- now only ot the proleaeionals. 
bench, ‘is a gold brick common to the • ‘This reformed gilder told me that when 
commerce of those who are generally he was engaged in supplying the demand 
known as confidence men. It wasmsde in 1er gold bricks, (he article most likely to 
this shop by a young man who only re- accomplish its purpose of deception was 
cently became a full-fledged gilder, and the made from a mixture ol copper and zinc, 
chances are that it will eventually find its which was not the most expensive, but 
way into the hands of some swindler tor *bich would stand the wear and tear of 
transmission to re agricultural district !on.r °r fi,.e s without losing tone or 
where all is guilelessnes. red trust in hu- £ LtTto со’трІега^Гьгіск"^.

mm nature, for the young man in qnes- process commonly need by the manutac- 
tion is a foreigner whose honesty is not tarera is known as water gilding, because 
above suspicion or reproach.’ f*1® *®*È touch given to the brick ia to chill

?.*** -n«*4 йляь Mias t
sell into serious difficulty with the police,’ crucible with mercury, the proportions 
suggested the visitor who had brought an being six or seven parts ol mercury to one 
old-fashioned picture frame to be rehabili- 8®*d» The mercury is first heated and 
. , j the mixture is made red hot under the

1ХГ" ,, , ... action oi the (urnaoe. Next the fused
No, there is no danger ot that, replied metals are permitted to cool off. Then 

the veteran gilder, 'tor it ii not conaidered the amalgam is squeezed through a piece ot 
a misdemeanor as the laws now stand to ®Ь|то'а leather, in order to eieot the
make a gold brick. When the eon man Ж®."?” ”ег™гУ; “d th« 8»ld-

. J. ..... .. . twice its weight of mercury, remains
fnee to dispose ol it, then the crime comes behind in a yellow mass ot the son- 
in. The gilder never does that, you know. | eistency of lard. With this the erode brick

is coated, the amalgam being applied with 
a brush. This is the initial step in the 
metamorphosis.

‘Having received its first ooat, the brick 
tinned the veteran gilder,’ and the work ie ie subjected to a strong heat tor the pur- 
done by skilled merchanioe. There are PM® of evaporating the remaining mercury 
many more foreigners than Americans en- f“d “ ,Ье°_™ e®®.d j*™» although far 
gaged in this questionable pursuit, but the ' “ All ““rômov^b^ddlrâta 

capital which hacks the enterprise, I under- brass brushes. After brushing, a lack of 
stand, cornea from American pocket». It fro® golden tone will be apparent, but that 
it the Austrians and Italians who are read- “ remedied by coating the brick

•killed worker can turn ont the article if he borax. The brick is again expoaed to the 
haa the requisite delicate machinery and action of fire until the wax is entirely die- 
materials ; still a gilder who haa a good ?®lTed- Then it fa the real gold brick, but

in order to give the swindlers who purchase 
... ... , . . them honest value lot tbo.r money the eon

persuaded to embark in an undertaking scientious manufacturer makes it a few 
which would ruin his reputation irretriev- carats finer. Thfa he does by covering it 
ably red strip him of hi» legitimate pat-1 w*th a saline composition and again ex-
r0fTdh>i.h7h“t1 uii’ 7^7» râiMbï£to,trn7Afe“IS
of gold bricks does not appear in the laws I brick is ready for it. part in seme .wind- 
as a felony, nevertheless it fa conducted ling game. The best gold bricks are 
with absolute secrecy. To my certain I proof against moisture and all climatic ear-

bsjr;s.!ass5! ач
сл, .кіс, will —^4 MM. to Itoto-1 ЬшіШи. Mwttotonltotototo cuimto, 
form comparatively valueless metal into I their bncki for five veers.'

■

m Have You Catarrh ?

ol ingot with no resemblance to the bnild-

■
!agv# 8t

‘Are you making a long eta 
neighborhood. Sir HoghP’ f ask.

My companion starts slightly, 
a second, then, bonding his face 
me, replies, very quietly—

‘My stay depends 
Miss Travers’

•What fa that P’ is the ques 
naturally occurs to me, but I dart 
it—cannot summon up sufficient o 
ask the question, when I knew 
from tone, words, red manner, ' 
answer will be—know so well the 
depends solely upon me 1 No, 
ask ill And yet, he seems to exj I shall. 1

‘Yes,’ Sir Hugh continues, aftei 
pause, ‘I shall hope thst the one 
stance which will decide whether 
or remain, may prove favorable.’

Then, turning to me, he pc 
quicker, but lower and 
tones—

‘Miss Travers, will you not b 
me, thst I may have the chance o 
all the special bits ol Oakdene s< 

This time I must give an answei 
kind or another. Too well I knt 
an affirmative reply would be cor 
into, and so lam nonplussed.

‘Give me yonr aoswer quickly, 
Misa Travers. I see others are a] 
ing, and 1 want a reply before 
overtaken by them.’

МЛКІЯО OF GOLD BBIOKB.

on one thir
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, PALE PEOPLEune

:
Have their blood enriched, their 

heart strengthened and their 
cheeks rosy by using Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

mote

Iі ffl
1

Insufficient quantity or poor quality of 
the blood is one of the evil results that 
usually follow any derangement of the 
heart.

If the heart becomes weakened in any 
way it cannot pump the blood to the lungs 
as it should, there to be purified and im
pregnated with the life-giving oxygen.

As a result the 
blood deteriorates. 
It loses its nourish
ing, vitalizing, 
health-giving qual
ities. The face be
comes pale, thin 
and waxen, the lips 
bloodless, the hands 
and feet cold.

There is weak
ness, tiredness, 

shortness of breath and palpitation. When 
those suffering from thin or watery blood 
start taking Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills they are assured of a cure. Every 
dose acts on the heart itself, causing it 
to beat strong, steady and regular.

Every dose, too, introduces into the 
blood those vital elements necessary to 
make it rich and red.

Soon the pale cheek takes on the rosy 
hue of health, there is strength instead of 
weakness, energy and activity take the 
place of tiredness and lassitude.

Miss M. Skullion, 60 Turner Street, 
Ottawa, Ont., says : “I was greatly 
troubled with my heart, together with 
extreme nervousness fo

I1 h

The fad
tsken in charge by some friend» whom she 
had originally proposed to meet at this sta
tion, and with whom she was to proceed to 
Birmingham, her home, by a later train. 

During the next hour Leslie Dane was

j
і

Bi mingham, her home, by a fa
During the next hour Leslie 

far more abstracted even than at the begin
ning of the journey.

Was this, he continually asked himself, 
all he could ever know of the lovely stran
ger P

He could not bear to think so, and fell 
to dreaming of varioui methods lor renew- 
ing the ftcquiintance so singularly begun.

Nothing was farther from the thoughts ol 
Leslie Dine, when he reached Belleville, 
than to make enquiry alter Anna Fairfax.

Within an hour after he had been set 
down by the train, after having supped at 
the hotel, he went to- call open a gentleman 
tor the transaction of the business which 
had brought him to Belleville.

The gentleman was not in, red Dane 
was shown into a parlor to wait for him.

At the upper end of the largo room eat 
two young ladies, occupied with apparently 
some interesting chit-chat, which the en
trance ot a third party did not materially 
interrupt.

The topic hid probably some connection 
with the fashions, tor each had her lap lull 
ol ribbons, lace, and flowers and these, 
while laughing and chattering on, they ap 
peered to be manufacturing into some sort 
m finery.

‘I shall be the belle, not e doubt ot it I 
8m, yon have given me the pinkest bad,’ 

• one exclaimed. ‘How I wish the Prince ol 
Wales would appear incog.’

'У-, ■
As it was, he suffered no mortification 

when, immediately after supper, he saw 
the pnz j appropriated by the hero from 
Shtffield, who rejoiosd in the name ol 
Bale.

Mr. Bale and Mias Fairfax promenaded, 
and laughed, and waltzed together, ap
pearing to blend divinely.

Whoever had known Leslie Dane's 
secret errand to Belleville muat have 
thought him severely left out in the cold.

The latter returned to town without see
ing Anna again, without intimating to her 
the relationship he had boro to one who 
had once called her her dear friend.

A month passed. Anna Fairfax waa 
scarce remembered ; not so with Adela 
Fielding. Her image waa ever before him.

At length he resolved to write to her.
The resolution waa formed in the the 

morning, and continued unshaken at eve 
ning, when he locked himself in his cham
ber lor the work before him, aa carefully 
aa if about to use his pen in in the obmmiai 
sion ot в forgery.

It was written at last 
quiring after Misa Fielding’s 
the railway accident, which waa all he
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і It іюЧ part of his busineee.

•Most ot the so-called gold brick used 
by swindlers are made in New York,’ con-
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LEATHER PRESERVATIVES. <>s ЯGIVES
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SHINE,trade or steady employaient oould not be

Try
аr, many years. 

These complaints brought about great 
Weakness and feeling of tiredness. Mv 
blood was of poor quality, so much so that I 
became pale ana languid. Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills cured me after all

Bottle.F mere note, in- 
health rince

і
dared to venture at present.

The character oi her reply—should she 
deign to reply at all—must decide his 
courre lor the future.

The fateful miarive sealed, lor the next

M
I PACKARD masks it
і PACKARD or mouth

(k. N. Noun* A Ce.)
{oooooooooooçooooooooi

•lee failed. They built up my system, 
enriched my blood, strengthened mj 
nerves sad restored me to health."
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I aad then perhep. he would »• gateler me, and thee tew away. amid, the hire.! end meet arirtoeratic of fa av --Л • IV  _____\

f aught of the iff*»; for honor And IP—Iooaroaly know how to ooaa- the Belgnvian monde! V ДЄ.аЄЯ Є 1Є.Єаа*.|
ai І Ікііете him to be, I feel I P”® *»Tmli sufficiently to go forward and I I deemed him ooM, aad indifférant, end 

•are he «Ш disappear from my path aa K™1 Boger. who joet at this moment oelloae to lore’s imageries, heosnse he had 
aa he hes heard the truth from my I "m"rges from the dmiag room window. I not posted into iny ears each speeches as

•Reger, yon here Г I exclaim .rather I the generality of Cousin Maude’s 
so much !—that the 1 abruptly. I guarts had been wont to treat me to ; aad

before Roger’s sat-I 'see dear. I could not be of much I now the hoe bending down to mine is radi- 
aarrioe to poor old Farmer George. I ant with the light that lore alone oaa pie- 

"Thirdly, my dear breethern,’ remarks ™i® proscribed for him, and his friends I dace and that love is for me ! 
my father m hit dear tones. wDl see that my orders are earned out. "Mise Elsie,’ he replies, slowly, but so

Hut hew slow are these tones 1 I can “ut, Elsie, I am very sorry that I shall I earnestly, "the moment when I shall 
hear it no longer. ' I not see anything more of you to day; for to care tor you will neoer arrive. The

Rising hastily, I gather up my sunshade «” my return 1 found a note awaiting me ment when I may no longer love you may 
and retrace my stepe down the asile, re- saying that Mrs. Milton’s eldest child is come—if I am fated to be too late, but that 
gardions of the astonished faces around I much worse, and so I must go at once. 11 earnestly hope is not the case. I have

But I could not set off without seeing and been behind the scenes a little, and Lady 
telling my dear little Elsie how disappoint- Merton led me to believe that I need fear
ed I am not to be able to spend Sunday no----- ’
afternoon with her.’

•I am very sorry, too, Roger,’ I reply.
But even as I utter the words, my face 

gradually dears, and I am afraid I show

•U* Teem Pams.) —perfected bricks as theiriaa
*arà|pag of the hymn.d a

"i*7 «"«II, each and employs 
than two or three men. There is 

k money in the

-d™
leak 

fa theomanufaeteetiitte 
told, aad, therefore tfa^aalo 

atm continue 
Occasionally we read of a gold 
ring been sold in the East and 
►wake Mew Teak, but there fa 
fb to be made in the traffle bean 
prising swindlers who aim to he- 
h. Meet et the output goes to 
and southwest. Very little of fa 
real gold east of the MfaefaemefX

! t-i

able

IS PICKED PURITYlips.
tnrthtmddStoid'h 

lions Ire awakened. Strong in Purity. Fragrant in Strength.
CHASE & SANBORN,IMITATORSbricks are made of one the «t 

an other and are never simply 
ty brick as

ARB
MANIFOLD.1 tppaev

Montreal and Boston.0 possible, yes to gad
ick, but it wffl not withstand the 
or yield the weight required of 
" by the crooks. It is mid that the 
I brick made was merely a gilded 
hence the 

Snest gold bricks disposed of to 
one in the East and die 
■ miners, ranchers and farmers m 
and Southwest are prepared from 
loyed with a small percentage ei 
expert manufacturers have die* 
hat this alloy retains the lustre 
better than any other metal, and 
immunity from the chemicals 

■e gilding. Pure copper, too, I 
id it said, makes an exception- 
told brick, and lead, iron and 
often used. Silver is still more 

and has frequently been employ- 
ill manufacturers. Its principal 
dation is that gold and silver 
mite naturally, but then silver is 
1 lew makers of gold bricks can 
ose is.

On till once more the sweet summer 
hreasa fa fanning my hot cheeks.

"If only Sir Hugh were here now, I
would tell him all before------'

•Miss Travers I Can I render you any

young men standing near the gunwale lost 
his balance and pitched headlong into the 
water.

the proprietor of a Broadway hotel recent- 
ly paid one 
money which she said had bean sent her ia 
a letter which had been lost through the 
carelessness of the clerk. The man, did 
this, too, without any positive proof that 

had lost the money. He sat- 
the risk of having

I‘But she knew nothing of it, for I never 
told her! і wish I bad done so, and then 
we should not be here now, Sir Hugh P 

I have spoken plainly enough this time.
Even before I have well finished my I my sudden sense of relief—relief for what? І I see, at a glance, that my meaning is 

mental wish, Sir Hugh is at my aide with —too plainly, for Roger replies, very understood by my listener, 
anxious face and extended arin. g.avely— The bright look on his face fades quick-

‘Thank you. Sir Hugh,’ I murmur, al- *f hope you are, dear I shall think of I ly, and a pained and troubled expression 
lowing my fingers to rest on his proffered 7°° all the while, and, perhaps, 1 may be replaces it.
arm. able to get back in time to spend an hour ‘Miss Elsie,’ he whispers hoarsely, "you

‘Do not think me very foolish, 1 con- or so with you in our favorite spot.’ I do not mean I am too late P Yon can’t mean 
tinue, ‘but I believe I found the heat too ‘I hope you will Roger.’ that.’
great, and then my father’s sermon is long- The words are not heartily spoken for I ‘Sir Hugh, I am already engaged to an-
er than usual this morning. I do not like remember Sir Hugo Staunton’s question I other, and I have acted very, very wrongly 
too long a sermon ; do you Sir Hugh P' I and my promised answer. _ in not telling you to at once, that night
I question with a forced lightness of tone I Ah, wel.f Fete is deciding for me. when you first spoke to me—when we were 
and quickly changing countenance. ‘Good-bye, my darlingl’ on the balcony. Oh, Sir Hugh, please for-
h My companion regards me with a slight I And, with an earnest farewell kiss, give me, for I am very sorry !’
astonishment on his face, then replies— Roger turns away to hit own home. Again my face falls forward on my clasp-

*1 am glad your indisposition is no more .... ed hands—again the tears course down my
than may be attributed to the heat, Miss I . . . , cheeks.
Travers. It was certainly very warm in ijS”11,®'“ , „ , No answer comes from the man at my
the church, and then that poor nrnn’s end- ?he long afternoon hears pats by all too tida.
den illness may have-------qmcMy f. me, and then once agam, the The „Condi pu, „щ, by, but nothing

‘Tes that and the heat combined made ”4 ““ ,lrlk7 oot’ disturbs the silence save the deep sigh that
feel that I could sit still no longer, so “d н„„ї та*л ÇÎ®I "«Us up from the heart of my companion.

I came out.’ P*® 10 ™.eet Sir Hugh, and that His silence is more terrible thanany re-
•And now, since I am so fortunate as to ,he |mome"t “ drawing nearer when I must proachfnl words.

have this opportunity of rendering you a ®XE£™ кі;__e.______ л . I can bear it no longer, so once again
slight service, you will allow me to see you . •rembUcg fingera and anxious lifting my head, I turn and confront the
to your home. Miss Travers P’ Г®"*1. ‘7*1 mT'®“ “ “7 “"‘І00* «P* man whom I led to believe 1------

Ah I I had not considered everything- P1”1' “d ,hen *®‘ ,orth down the dusty 
had not considered that even though Roger ro, . . . T ...
might not meet us on the road to the ric * “ТвгУ ®**V- “d I®"*” be
ange, yet we must pas. his house, and he ther® “ "° "*n of Sa H»*h “

.. ТЬв0ьГЯсеа,е.. іЬе building fills, and | p^éT^jcri 

escort, be the consequences what it may. I Q. „ ,
So I murmur forth a tew words in com- *

pliance with his request, and we turn off ? ЬгвЛіj® more ,re.e f,’ begin to re- eorry p
together down the not and dusty road. gs™ confide «, and almost flatter myself

No sign of Roger at window, or on the h® h“ ,lt«red bJ» ™7d- “d tb»t, 
smooth green lawn church will not number him as one of its

I sigh a low sigh of relief, and my spirits ««hippers this evening, when just a. the 
return in full ІОГМ. first hymn is given out, his tall ferm ap-

•I am expecting Lady Merton very soon, £®"' down the ",le *nd enters the Eller- 
Sir Hugh,’ I remark, as I mote how near .
we are to the vicarage. f-1*8 *or Pe.l . ,

•Indeed? How charming she will find I. ? only dimly conscious of what is 
the country after the hot London streets ! sung. ....
I am perfectly revelling in the fresh air - 1 cannot see the words, and their sense 
and rival scenes 1 6 |11 borne to me from star, so it seems.

•Are you making a long stay in the I Jo confused I become as I reflect on the 
neighborhood. Sir Hugh?’1 ask. ordeal awaiting me.

Йу companion starts slightly, hesitate. ?ut the service ends at length, 
a second, then, bending his face towards ,« Jnd-*^®? *°,m71™* 7 lel‘ m?
me, replies, very quietly— *bout to.*efTe the P0!?1*1 | Be®

‘My stay depends on one thing alone, 'he clerk approach lum, and m a loud wbrnbaby had aoaLU head- 
Miss Travers’ whisper, inform him that he is wanted m when mothbr had salt rhkum—

‘What is that P’ is the question that *he viHage. I when гагнвв had film.
naturally occurs to me, but I dare not put Dr, Agnew’e Ointment gave the qnick-
it—cannot summon up sufficient courage to f* ® 7 ", n ,om® cottage, what a chance elt ln(] surest cure. These are gems 
ask the question, when I knew so well и T 1. . ... . a. of truth picked from testimony which is
tram tone, words, and manner, what the •5 *ПСЄ at 8lr ffiien every day to this greatest of healers,
answer will be-know so well that hi. stay I “°8h:8 " I “ ha. never been matched in curatiye 
depends solely upon me I No. I cannot | я;’,*5Ї-ь ÜL™ні « “f qualities in any and every kind of skin
ask'tl And yet, he seems to expect that I J“ '*nd 7®“’ disease—ecrema, tetter, skin eruptions,
Ishsdl. îiS’Й.і “ГЛ bUnd, bleeding, itching or ulcerating^piles!

‘Yes,’ Sir Hugh continues, after a brief *®,d™e 10 my home lu,t be o" lhe church lc,id<> burns, old sores, etc., etc__and its
pause, T shall hope that the one circum- „ .___ . ... 36 cents a box. Sold by E. C. Brown.stance which will decide whether I depart d®w” ‘here is a stile, giving 1
or remain, may prove favorable.’ ?n»r.“°® » field‘“d !«• «cross the field

Then tnmina m. k. i- is the residence of Farmer George, whose , , ....................quick!”’ toMoVr »d тоГе.™.,™ І,11®®" “ d“tnrb®d ” •“ ®'rii®r” «h® A party of excnrs.om.t. v,.,tmg a l.rge 
tones— day. city on one of the Great Lakes during the

‘Miss Travers, will you not hope with . I0‘.bij* °* “ 1 "»* ,ІІе?‘1у «Jong summer went out one fine morning for a
• that I may have the chance of visiting Jy®!!'i^',*b ®ta?“’®“, ‘ld?); and..“®n,J[Uy sail. There were several enthusiastic 

all the special bits of Oskdene scenery P’ ieterm,?e *Ь“ ‘Ь? , th® ,tll®-*h»U
This time I must give an answer of some |Ь«П.

kind or another. Йо well I know what ”e are *eet *Pproachmg
an affiirmative reply would be constructed d«»>7 ‘he silence that had fallen betwixt I shore scenery as they sailed along they did 
into, and so lam nonplussed. us is broken by my companion. not notice that the wind was freshening

‘Give me vnnr -i.... “Miss Travers—Miss Elsie ! What a ..... . . 6Miss l!»era °°I ме*ДГЬага.г« Jnnnieêh” contrast these two interview, will present.” ?nd th® Uk® becoming rough, 
fag and I want ! renlv b!to,!P« «ê “What do you mean, Sir Hugh P" I ask. At last, however, an unusually high 
overtaken by them ’ P * He draws nearer to my side, and lowers | wave rooked the boat, and one of the

J 1 hie hesd.
“Do you not remember that night in 

May, when you and I were alone together 
on the balcony ?”

“Oh, Sir Hugh ! I have brought you . 
here purpoiely to tell you bow fa* 
wrongly I then acted. I am very sorry, I I
indeed I ami’ I —* ante warning patrons that the management

I rush impetuously into my explanation, t AVA|||<| will not be responsible for hats, wraps and

кл'хлідлг.ї.'гг tT~oma\
ced of Reger Elston ! LOUlan t Sleep Bt night a way and really docs good service, inas-

‘Why should you thus blame yourself, with the torture. much as it predisposes people to be more
Miss Elsie P 1 was anxious, of course, to ______ care! 1 of tbeir belongings than they would

Ea,m,. „ S,„ Rheum „ ,, b ^
and I am here now to repeat all I then often called, is one of the most them ®*lhe P*”*1» >“k °* "8і1"0® fr*’ 
said, and to receive my sentence. I put it agonizing of skin diseases, nothing q^ntly ruacts. But if you should be so
тотГек™^ rüo“ftX?™.ier but torture during the day and two- "*® ,he‘«" »' ®ith«r ®'«b®

•Oh ? if youyplease, let me tell you how fotd torture at night. «beve mentioned «holes, and cared to
wrongly I have acted, and then—then But there s a remedy permanently P««h the matter, the proprietor would
you----- ’ cures the worst kind of Eczema— probably make good the loss, nine times

I can get no further my agitation is too relieves the itching, burning and outof ten, notwithstanding the placard to 
grüSÎ' ,. . • , . , smarting and soon leaves the skin the contrary.
in/m ifctonmo'st bar Гьм mVfaM*to ,mooth and healthy. ‘Hotels are equally prodigal ot asser-
hiSe my tastPtaîtingbteéii * T ‘ I It is Burdock Blood Bitters. tiens which are not founded on the solid

•Miss Elsie, what is itP Ah, I see this Mrs, Welch, Greenbank, Ont, rook of truth, as you will find out if yon 
has been too much for you. I should have tried it and here is what she says: ever attempt to test them. In the set ot
remembered your indisposition ot this “B.B.B. cured me of Eczema three years rules found in each room of these big 
mprn. Forgive me, please; I will not ex- ago and I have had no return of it since, hostelries many houses insert a clause to 
P«et your answer tonight. To-morrow, I was so bad that I could not sleep at night . - , ...... . . .
perhaps, or another time when you----- ’ with it. “« ®fl«ot that the boot .will be in nowise

•No, no, Sir Hugh I You must hear all “Being told of B.B.B. I tried It, and two responsible tor a guest’s mail. Yet in 
tonight, now—this very minute; and whan * botUesmadeaperfectandpermanentcure." spite of this declaration, I know fora fact

a neat Httle of

He was a good swimmer, hut it was 
several minutes before the boat could be 
rounded to, and when he was finally reach
ed with the aid ot a line and dragged on 
board he was almost exhausted.

the і
tied rather than•That was a narrow escape, Charley,’ 

said one of his friends, after the young m«n 
had partially recovered his breath, and was 
able to speak.

•Yes I’ he gasped. Another lurch like 
that, and my camera would have gone 
overboardP

trouble.
•Another bluff is found in the elevators

of many big buildings. A goodly number 
of these lifts are decorated with a notice 
informing passengers that (if they do not 
call their floor before reaching it, the ele
vator positively will not return to the land
ing after having passed it, to let the dila
tory offender off. ’Every elevator boy, 
every janitor and every real estate agent 
firmly believes he means what he says when 
the notice ia put up, yet the man is a sorry 
tactician, indeed, who cannot get whisked 
up or down the height of a half story and 
put off on the desired floor.

‘Passengers on street cars and elevated 
railroads encounter a variety of bluffs. 
They are positively forbidden to stand on 
front platforms, yet they calmly ignore the 
order. They are forbidden to expectorate 
on the floors, yet to the regret of every 
fair-minded person, they do that too. On 
some of the lines the cars are fitted out 
with a sign half a yard long informing pas
sengers that if they do not get their trans
fers when paying their fare, or at certain 
designated places, the conductor will not 
furnish them with passes. But this also is 
a bluff, and the conductor who adheres 
to that rule ia a hardened villain.

‘There are mtny places, such as librar
ies and museums, where it is announced in 
glaring letters that ‘silence must be pre
served here,' yet scores of inconsiderate, 
thoughtless people come into these places 
daily, who not only talk, but raise their 
voices to a shriek when so doing, It isn’t 
right of course, but they do it became the 
sign it a bluff

-Scarcely a dty puses tbit a man in 
business does not get into stores and fac
tories and offices where the notice, ‘No 
admittance’ stares him In the face. If he 
it a timid man he will stay out, but manv 
people who have not a psrtiole of business 
there work their way in behind those dos
ed doors for that it only another bluff.

“I am a regulir cellar at a select book 
and art store up town where the visitor it 
told in polite, but forcible language 
there are books in certain parts of the
which he must not handle, yet those____
books are turned inside out daily. This 
‘Don’t Touch’ sign is quite common—and 
likewise quite useless. Florists display it 
and jewelers, and the custodians of all 
treasure houses, but if I went into those 
places with the feeling that I wanted to 
‘touch’ I should do so with the assurance 
that even though detected in the transgres
sion I would be pretty sure to be granted 
immunity from punishment.

•Then there is another bluff that we all 
know about. This is the notice seen in of
fice buildings forbidding beggars, peddlers 
and even book egente from pursuing their 
calling within. In spite ot that order there 
are few downtown buildings where agents 
of all sorts and even beggars do not ply 
their vocation undisturbed. The theatres 
put up a big bluff too, against thoie who 
buy standing room. The ushers bluntly 
and decidedly forbid these devotees of 
artistic drama to rest their weary bones 
on the steps in the aisles, yet if these de
votees produce bluff for bluff they are 
pretty sure to sit through the greater part 
of the performance and no power known 
to the theatre usher is going to dislodge 
them from their lowly but impregnable 
position.

‘Then there is the 'No smoking’ bluff. 
The places where men are forbidden to in
dulge in this pleasure are legion, yet the 
places where they really do refrain from 
smoking are very tew. This list of appar
ent limitations to the public’s powers and 
privileges might be continued indefinitely. 
There are a thousand and one things we 
are told in emphatic and even threatening 
terms we must or we must not do, but the 
majority cf those instructions are found to 
be nothing but good big bluffs with which 
can be counterbalanced by equal aggres
siveness. Why. if you have a mind to and 
go about it in the right way, you can even 
walk on the grass and nobody will stop 
vou, for under certain oireometanoes the 
familiar “Keep off sign is also a bluff.

You’d be surprised if yon used Magnet
ic Dyes to see what splendid results oan 
be obtained, with slight effort and at a - 
cost of ten cents.

THANKS THE BRIDGE
Carried Safely Across the Chasm of 

Death by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

BoUeit Moore ol Indien town, SI, John, N. B, 
Live* to tell the Isle—Buffered for Seven 

Years with Kidney Disease—Cared 
by a Few Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 

PlUs.
Induntown, St. John, N. B., Nor. IS 

Robert Moore of this place is famous as 
the man who escaped death from chronic 
Kidney Diseaee by 
ney Pille. He lik 
bridge whioh hae carried him safely over 
the chasm of death.

> He vu travelling on a road still trav
ersed by fir too many people in this 
country—the road to the grave from one ot 
the forms ot Kidney Disease, inclnding 
Bright’s Disease, Diehotee, Rheumatism, 
Heart Disease. Dropsy, Bladder and Uri
nary Affections, Women’s Weakness, and 
Blood Poieone. There is only one way of 
crossing this dark enlf and Mr. Moore 
speaks of it in the following letter written 
in answer to a correspondent :—

“For seven yeire 1 hive been a victim 
ol Kidney Dneaee, at times suffering the 
most excruciating pain. I had almost con 
sidored my case hopeless and had given up 
medical treatment. One day whim I had 
been to get e plaster to apply to my back, 
a boy handed mo a paper about Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. I came home. My wile nn- 
dreesed me, for I could not undress myself 
and went to bed. Then my wife got a box 
ot Dodd’e Kidney Pills at Mr. Hoben'e the 
druggist on Main St. 1 need them and 
two more, when I was able to go to work.

“If toy man miedonbte me let him come 
to me or eny of my neighbors and they or I 
will soon convince him. I thank Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, the bridge that carried me 
over and lots of others to whom I have 
recommended them do the tame. I wish 
all Kidney Disease victims could find the 
relief I have."

'

M»f is never need in gilding metals 
days. Metallic ornaments and 
lave been gilded by an applioa- 
Id powder, but even this method 
liecontinued. Nearly all ol the 
ilding is done by processes re- 
aid or semi-solid materiels. Far 
is taken in gilding a gold brick 
ither article, so one who knows 
he business told me. He made 
ks himself until a wave of refor- 
erwhelmed him. The piece of 
lerred by him ae brick was a bar 
ith no resemblance to the build- 
being longer and about one half 
tick’s diameter.
ue of the standard brick turned 
trade would bo something less 
il made ot pure gold. When the 
ret prepared for market its cost 
ihaser varies from $10 to $60, 
to the value of the materials 

» purchaser from the factory, of 
deavore to secure better terms

I‘Oh, Sir Hugh I Do speak to me, please 
—do toll me yon will forgive me; fori 
have been so foolish P 

•She hat been eo foolish P I hear him
The bell ceases, the building fills, and І рйІйгеГі.гі in to!

the service proceeds-but sbH no sign of glne vault overhead.
I ‘So very foolish,’ I repeat, "and I am so

means of Dodd’s Kid- 
ens Dodd’s Pills to a

‘And I am sorry, too, Miss Elsie !’ he 
repliee. ‘So very sorry, that I shall not 
вага to stay another hour in the neighbor 
hood, but shall now take yon home, and at 
once return to town.’

The words are bitterly spoken, and a 
hard and set look crosses bis lace.

I am thoroughly (tightened at what I 
hive done, and stand like a chidden child, 
with bent head.

‘Come, Mise Trsvers,’ he continues, ‘it 
ia getting late end I am atraid yonr friends 
will mise you.’

His coldness and apperent indifference 
are too much tor mo.

ЩЯ

I

;(TO Bl CoNTOroiD )
ctime. Amateure or gilders not 
their apprenticeship sometimes 
bricks for less than half of the 
ive quoted, but we are talking 
f the professionals, 
formed gilder told me that when 
;aged in supplying the demand 
icks, the article most likely to 
its purpose of deception was 

a mixture ol copper and zinc, 
not the most expensive, but 

ild stand the wear and tear of 
yea s without losing tone or 

required just fitly cents’ worth 
him to complete the brick. The 
mmonly used by the manutac- 
ewn as water gilding, because 
ch given to the brick is to chill 
a ter. The gold is brought in 
і the beaters and placed in a 
ith mercery, the proportions 
r seven parts ot mercury to one 
'he mercury is first heated and 
і is made red hot under the 
he furnace. Next the fused 
permitted to cool off. Then 
n is squeezed through a piece ot 
ather, in order to eject the 

mercury, and the gold, with* 
weight of mercury, remains 
a yellow mast ot the eon- 
lard. With this the crude brick 
іе amalgam being applied with 
’hie ia the initial step in the

\V Fiі

, ’}
' і

Ithat 
e store >

PUBLIC Biaxs UNHBBDBD. same
Cautions and Warnings That are Disre

garded as Mere Bluffs.
“Anybody who mskee > study of the 

virions phares of metropolitan life," said 
the the wide aweke man, “oan testify that 
while all the rules regulations pasted up in 
well known plaoes for the guidance of the 
public are (append to be seated with the 
•anotity of genuine lawe, many ol thorn are 
in reality nothing more or Ion than gigan
tic bluffa. The uninitiated, as a rule, ‘are 
unable to detect the gold from the droas 
and unwittingly putting all on the same ( 
basis, but I ho man with experience can 
tell at a glance which means business and 
which does not.

“Perhtps the sign with whioh the public 
is most familiar is the one seen in reitaur-

HIs Chief Concern.

me.
amateur photographers on board, and in 

it, when end- I their zeal for taking ‘snap-shots’ of the

, m

Agony ■j

і
Iisis.

■eceived its first ooat, the brick 
to a strong heat for the pur- 
orating the remaining mercury 
in good foim, although far 
it. Minute irregularities ap
art be remosed by delicate 
es. After brushing, a lack of 
tone will be apparent, but that 
nedied by costing the brick 
gilding wax, which is a prépar
ai, verdigris, red ochre and 
в brick ia again exposed to the 
і until the wax ia entirely die- 
on it ia the real gold brick, bnt 
;ive the swindler! who purchase 
value lor tho.r money the con 
oanufactnrer makes it a few 

This he does by covering it 
composition and again ex- 

a high temperature. It ia at 
n water and the perfect gold 
у for its part in seme iwmd- 
The belt gold bricks are 

t moisture ana all climatic Var
na will last for years without 
or tone and stand all aorta of 
loot manufacturers guarantee 
for five year».’
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AND SHINE?
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SHOE DRESSING
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(M good altered, bat they on fighter,, too, 

tnd when one is thoroughly Brewed look 
oet tor trouble. Tea кмо the Gotmin, 
think that red-haired Jew are ot the tribe 
of Reuben, end they ere ell fighters oi the

toeee it displayed. I suppose hiring e 
mirror in boot of one ell the time is m i 
my responsible, bet whatever the eenw 
may be the (Sect is remirkeble. Sesrceiy 

in here hot betrays some 
treoes ot it when it etmee to fixing h e 
heir. Either the parting is not to hi* 
liking or it’s too smooth or something ot 
ihst sort, end alter we have made hilt 
a dr sen ehsngee he out mike np hi, 
mind end leive it to as. It’s the seme 
with his muetsohe. First he wants it curled 
then brushed out ud ends up by twirling 
it with hie finger, and undoing ill the 
wore ol a berber. But the wont of all is 
the man growing bald ud anxious to con
ceal tbit feet.

Character io ДОН

il,!,і the Hair. The Prejudice 
Against 

Prepared Paint

e mu

'■$
■Thu the

heir grows tells e greet deal. By that I 
whether it runs wild as it were, or is 

orderly. Of eearee.oerefnl attention mskes 
a difference in this cue, but no matter 
hew much care is bestowed Open it there 
will still remain some trace of the natural 
disposition ol the hair. Where a person’s 
hair grew smoothly his habits run along 
the same line, but where the hair runs 
riot there will be found eccentricities of 
character to correspond. It is the same 
with a man’s beard. It the beard runs all 
one way hi, general traits ot character are 
pretty well determined, but where the 
heard is inclined to be knotty or lie in ir 
regular lines, the wearer ol it is very apt 
to be ruky. Take a person or mitked in
dividuality and his hair is as different from 
the ordinary ran of people as can be. 
There is one man who comes in here re
gularly, whose hair ud beard are in a 
class ОІГ by themselves. And be is the same 
way. There isn’t a man in the place cares 
to shave him or cut his hair, if there is any 
way to avoid it, for there is no telling in 
whet mood he is. He may be as pleasant 
os can be when he sits down in the chair, 
end before he has been there five minutes 
you esn’t do anything to please him,’ end 
as be remembered his own experience with 
the man with the knotty beard the little 
barber sighed.

•But, it is not only the coior, quality 
and other natural characteristics of the 
hair or beaid that indicate character in the 
wearer,’ he continued. ‘From the manner 
in which a man’s hair or heard is dressed 
and the care he bestows upon it we can 
tell much about bis habits. The average 
man is anxious that his hair and heard 
look neat, but cares but little about the 
style, leaving that to the judgment of the 
barber. Your man of burinées methods, 
especially if he be successful, invariably 
presents a neat appearance when he rnters 
as well as when he leaves the barber shop, 
and the even manner in which he keeps Die 
hair and beard bear witness to the regu
larity ol his habits. Every so often he has 
his hair and beard trimmed, never allow
ing either to attain a growth that would 
indicate carelessness—that is so long as he 
is succt sslul and bis business operations 
prosper. But when events take an oppo
site course, we can tell just as accurately 
as though we had access to his books and 
were in his confidence. First, we notice 
that when he enters the shop there is not 
the same evidence of cere in the combing 
or brushing ol his hsir. The parting is 
not straight, or it presents a rumpled 
appearance. This indicates worry or 
nervousness. The intervals between his 
visits to the shop grow longer, and when 
we hear that he. has met with decided re
verses in business it occasions

m which a person!. v і‘Why don’t yen sleep fist on ye* becfcP* 
asked the little barber of the man in tie 
chair. ‘It’s much healthier thaa sleeping 
oa your side as yen do. It’s queer that 
people don’t pay mere attention to such 
things.'

■What do yon fcrow about my sleeping 
asked the man in the chair, as he removed 
some of the soip from his mouth with a 
corn* of the towel tucked end* his chin. 
■Maybe yen're a mind reader, orw.e that 
merely a gusstf

■Simplest thing in the world' answered 
the barber. *1 looked at your hair end 

d». I knew I couldn’t ho mistaken 
thee. I can tell every time.’

Bean mbering what the barber hod said 
about his keen sense of touch, which en
abled him to feel whether a raxor was 
working tight or not, the man in tie chair 
asked : •It’s that 
yours I suppose, isn't it, that tells you 
that F I wish yruM rub your hind over 
my bead and see if my heart is right,’ and 
flattering himself that he had said some
thing clever, the man in the chair ofi< red 
the other side of hie face to tne barber.

•No it isn’t the sense of touch this time. 
It’s just paying careful attention to small 
matters. When I looked at your moustache 
I saw tint the right side ol it drooped, 
while on the left there was a decided up
ward curl. Then the heir was not so hesvy 
on that aide. It was the same way with 
your hair. The crop on the right side of 
the head is not nearly so heavy as on the 
left, and thi re it the same downward droop 
The pressure of ycur face on the pillow 
hinders the circulition and as a result the 
b«ir does not obtain the requisite amount 
of nourishment, and that drcoping appear
ance follows. The same way with your 
hair on that side of the bead. Thrrugh 
lack of nourishment it grows thin and bald 
ness follows. 1 believe much baldness 
miglt be prevented if people would only 
give more attention to their position in 
sleeping!’

■Do you ever succeed in convincing 
other people of the truth of your theory?’ 
inquired the man in the chair.

•Ob, yes,’ was the cheerful reepone. 
■Not ell people are so blind to what is per
fectly evident to those acquainted with the 
matter and they adopt my suggestions and 
are thanklul for them.’

■Sort of Sherlock Holmes, aren’t you?’ 
said the man in the chair, with ssreasm. 
■It would be a good plan to explain your 
theories to scire ol the police rfficials. It 
might be ol assistance in detecting crimin
als, don’t you think so ?’

■Ot course it would,'assented the barber. 
■There’s a whole lot ol things that a study 
ot a man’s hair will tell about his habits and 
characteristics. The ameunt of information 
that a man who has made a study of the 
sut ject could ob'ain Irom inspecting a 
men's hair and beard would aurpriee the 
average person. Why, when you come 
right down to the root ol the matter, palm
istry and phrenology are not in it with hsir 
ology, as you might call it. Just let me 
have ten or fifteen minutes to mike an ex
amination of a man’s hair end beard, and 
I’ll bet that I can tell as much about his 
habits and general character as any pslmist 
that ever held his band or phrenologist that 
felt the bumps on bis head. Take, for in
stance, people with curly hair. If the hair 
is coarse, the wearer ol it is sure to be a 
person of more than avrrsge strength 
Even a light haired person whose hair is 
curly is more powerful than the average 
run of people. This you can see proved 
every diy. Take that barber down on the 
end chair. You see what a curly crop he 
baa, and it you were to feel it as coarse as 
wire. He isn’t a large man, nor is he hea
vily built, yet be can probably lilt as much 
dead weight as any truckman. It is the 
same way with the people of various natio
nalities. Take the Germans, the Norweg
ians and Swedes. Most of them have cur
ly hair, and they are admittedly the strong
est nations. It is the same way, if you 
care to trace back hundreds ol years. I’m 
not very strong on sacred history, but if 1 
am not mistaken, Samson was a curly- 
.headed man. His hair was dark, too.

•And that suggests another thing. The 
color of the hair is another general indica
tion of character. Dark haired persons are 
invariably capable of deeper emotions than 
those whose heads are crowned with a 
lighter colored covering. The dark-haired 
man or woman will display more intense 
feeling in either direction, but the light- 
haired person is more susceptible to sur
rounding influences and will make np in 
subtlety what ia lacking ia depth of feel
ing. Light-haired persona as a rule are 
«pi to bo hotter natured and to more easily 
«dapt themselves to circumstances than 
«than. Red-haired parsons are usually

I -*9
- ill
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ІА Yee* PreJudice 18 the right word; that Is, an opinion before 
CM trial. When one Investigates fairly he Is simply forced to 
WÊ the conviction that a paint composed of the best possible 
r Ingredients, selected by those who have special knowledge 

of their nature and their use, and then thoroughly ground 
and mixed by special machinery, Is better than any one man 

and one stick can supply. Such paints are j

feng
IS in■Щonixr. to bat

і of.them will I 
Olds will be tlthe Sherwin-Williams PaintsKings Nov. 4, to the wife of H. Morne a daught» r. 

Dirtmou'h. Nov. 8, to the wife of John Muir a son. 
Guysboro, Nov. 8, to the wife of Frank Sweet a son 
Parrsboro, Nov. 8, to the wife of J. W. Kearney a 

son.
,Kemptvldr, Oct. 28, to the wife of F. L Prosser a

will
They are not patent paints, nor chemical paints, but sim
ply the best paints that unusual care, skill and experl- V 

produce. “Paint Points" will make paint lng f // 
easier. It Is sent free on request. И////,

The Sherwin-Williams Co.,
L Лмогг лмо Color Maker».
. Canadian Dept.,
^ 81 St. Antoine Street, Montreal
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IS. Bsyneld,’ fa 
jto sent in his 
psk4rputmem 
»y is tor pet its 
rentalism hud n 
them that a mat 
tvbg a good pi 
і eider to enter

■encecan
Y*rmonth, Nov. 10, to the wife oi Will G. Kirk a 

dsugmer.
Halifax. Nov. 10, to the wife of L. W. Trafls ж 

deughtt r.
Windsor, Nov. 2, to the wife of Chsrle t King a 

dan inter, 
rookvi le, Nov. 2, 

daughter.
▲mesbnrrs Mass., Nov. 2, to the wife ol We. Aue-

Blz Brae d'Or, C. B-, Oct 10, to the wife of B. J. 
Fyle a son.

Yarmouth, Nov. 10, to the wife of William 6. Kirk 
a daughter.

Moncton, Nev 
a dspghter

Northampton, N. В , Nov. 6, to the wife of C. W. 
Connell akon.

ratsm'grncbe Bay, Nov. 1, to the wife of Sydney 
Clark a daughter.

Lower Bockport, West. Co., to the wife of Freder
ick Maxwell a son.

South Brookfield, N. B., Nov. 8,to the wife ol Crof- 
ton U. McLeod a son.

Melbourne, Oct. 25, to the wife of Walter W. 
Brindley a dangi ter.

Cleveland, C. B., Oct 12, to the wife of Allen J. 
McLean a daughter.

South Brook field. N. 8.. Nov. 8. to the wife of Av
ery Freeman a daneh.er.

Kandv, Ceylon. Oct. 8 to tbe wife of Lieutenant H. 
R. V. deBury a daughter, 

mmerside, P E. I., Nov 4. to the wife of Rev. J 
M. Withycombe a daughter.

Z %

в to the wife of John Dow a
delicate touch oi

F. A. YOUNG. 736 Mein »t., North.
>#p. Se» hue appeared .to 1 

Bpofd Mr. Beynola’s venture 
HMMP thet supported hi 

МРИ* lor the lteel I 
ВаИмЙрІЦь given more .pa 

jet and has either been bette 
■НкмиЩ to be more genera 

^MMgfaN- At the seme I 
Hnl ip point out some ot tl 

Htt .geyeoMi was unwilling 
■врМ» of the government. 

HKpjprit he wee (elected u 
BSfeeent ticket in the lest loci 

лМКге^гереимпгіеі the catholic 
ИИйІМа. .Three of the ticket we 

ШНркг. : Rejr old* failed by s 
ajjpit. The chiometezioea ettei 
VijMoet were unoeoal and » grea 
■wmpetty went out to the detee 

KffiyfSuta because lor acme days the і 
BfcjMrevailed that he was elected end 

wires not corrected until deelsretii 
ИЦМ At nay rate Mr. Reynolds was ■ 

Щите” as they^say in politics. An 
Visreuted on the Intercolonial so 
Suiter Mr. Reynolds was made n 

Sfc j A agent of the iosd. H it wss nec 
V have such an tffice the governmei 

Btifcapod choice ci the man to fill it. 
RjRr. Reynolds had been doing epe 

ВИ work of the I. C. R. and almost ei 
ДІІЛ *** had e roving commission to go 
My# charming «pote along the line and 

ЕГ them in » readable leihion for go

" і» W But, about the ume time .that 
à .r appointed to this position Mr.

Carvill wss made city ticket egen 
~*flr rood end then politicians began to 

there two appointments should he 
tgjf to satisfy the catholic liberals, 

said rightly or wrongly that the c 
organiser, Mr. C. J. Milligan, ha 
some remark to that effect and tbi 

,g|V taken promptly to Mr. R 
A, This was some time eg. 
j$p - ever since he understood th 
В stood in the way, es it were, ol 
'8K catholic appointments he has been 

forward to the venture that he had 
ed to embark upon before he ente 

Ж '• political fit Id. That was the pub 
;№ of « weekly newspaper. Mr. R 
xpv wye in the •• Sun’ that hie paper 
V'p non partisan in politics ■• under the 
f neither of politics! party nor ini 
m ' politician*’ but at the some time 1 
ir ’ that he confidently expects those wh 
I, by him in the fight Ust February 

Mm their support in bis present 
ji ttkiog.
Г The announcement of Mr. Re; 
Г~ resignation and some disclosure 

: plane it seems were almost oo-incidet 
I :.tte bow tbit Mr. T. O’Brien made 

inblie as the future editor of the “ 
nr,” » weekly paper, to be pnhlii 
he . interests of the catholic pat 
lie dty end province. The ■■( 
rede this announcement and t 
fame time pointed out that Mr. 0 
res well fitted to undertake snob w 
* had been the correspondent ol i 
tttelio papers in other cites, à 
torn time the idee was given that tl 
(per had been promised generous 
Ort and that son#* jpert 
hie ambition ot lettering public lilt 
e” were behind the publication, 
tin his letter to the Sod Mr. Rej 
hotes this phrase end says that no ] 
ith any such idea will be interested 
idettaking. The opposition has I 
heady and there are promises ot 
mes in this particular field ol jcurm 
For e long time—since the death 

pee men— the catholics of St. Jobe 
( that could he said 
I- New there are 
ire prospeots are th

Woodstock, Nov 8. Mrs. Elizabeth McKinley, 88
Ludlow, Me., Oct 12. Mrs. Mery B. Atherton, 78
Marthiil own, Oct. 20, Mrs Cberlotte 8weenry,83.
Woodstock Nov. 8. Mrs. Elizabeth McKinley. 83-
Black Rock, Kings, Nov. 8, Caçt Wo. Gould, 70
Port Morif-n, Mary wile oIMslbblm Ferguson, 67*
Halifsx, Nov 9, Lois, wife of George R. Allen, 45.
Rockland, Carleton Co., Mrs. E. Perry Dickinson,

Tneket^Nov 4, Grace, daughter of the late James

Р0Г Adlm»l*52 * N0T‘ 8’ Bmma wlfe 01 Bldridge

NorthlS) doey, Oct. 20, Belle McRae, wife of John 
Monro, 42.

8t. Jobn^Nov^9, Emms, widow of the late Chas.

Halifsx, Nov 
Thomas, 70

Boston, Nov. 2, Helen G. «tighter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Craogle-Cnslck.

Charlestown, Mass., Nov 7, Isabella, wife of Den
nis L Morlarity 87.

Gay's River, Nov. 0. Mary 
William McQalnn, 70.

Truro, Nov 9, Gladys infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. tV. Hennessy.

Sydney Mines, Nov. 6, Effl», daughter ot Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector McIntyre, 20.

Britain Cove, C. B.. Nov. 1, Christie, child 
and Mrs. Norm»n Matheson.

Humphreys Mills, Nov. 10, Jennie, daughter of 
Mr. Charles Myebrall 1 year.

widow of

BAIIiBOADS.10, to the wife of Harold McLellan

-

Fravel in ComfortIIN —ON THE-

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
Lt. H.llhx  ----- 7 00 ». m. Mo Tn W Th Гг “a
Lt. Bt. John   4 10 p. m. Mo To W Th Pr 8s
At. Montreal - - - 8 86 ». m. Ta WTh Pr Ba8n 
Lt. Montreal ... 9 46 «. m. To WThFr Ba ha 
Ar. Vancouver-----13 80 p. m. bo Mo To W Ih FT

A TOURIST SLEEPER

.|l 1

Ш
0, Katharine В , wife of Thomas

Su

MA IED.і >]
On above <rain ev*>rv Thursday, from MONTREAL 
and rone to SEATTLE, without change.

Double berth rates irom Montreal to Winnipeg, 
94 00; to Mfdiciee Hat, $0 60; Calgary, $0.60; 
Vance uver and 8*1 tile. $8 00.

For passage rates to an points in Canada. West
ern United States and to Japan, China, India, Haw
aiian blends, Auetralla and Manila, and tho for 
descriptive advertising matter and maps, write 

A, J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C» P. R.

81 John, N, В,

J, widow of the late
Boston. Mass., 

lia Bolt.
Bos on, Nov. 1, George N. Vt ughan to Eva 

Sterling.
Halil

Nov. 2, Geo. Walter Olds to Arne*

v

Ead R в* Mnrphy' Horlon Covey

Newport, N«v. 7, by Rev. R. O. Armstrong, John 
Bain to Etuel Riley.

Sussex, Nov 8, by Rrv.
Woite t ) eterah Andei

Nov. 8

№1 to FI of Mr.

ripїї'*!:
W. Camp, Ch nies R.

East Glassville, Oct. 81, Pnylena Jane, 
the late Mr. Andrew Nlxen, 09.

Cspe George, Nov. 1, Alphonse Hugh, Infart child 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McBacdern, 2 weeks.I*} 'll

St.John, Nov. 8, by Rrv. J. J. Walsh, James T.
Gravy to Minnie Bradley.

St. Jo Dominion Atlantic B’y.: bn, Nov. 8, by Rev. W. O. Raymond, Robert 
nith to Blanche Moore.

Monc’on, Not. 8, by Rev. John Prince, John 
Miller t3 Kate M. Taylor.

New Annan, Nov. 8 by Rev. Dr Sedgwick,
J. Baxter to Agnes J. Bell.

Lynn, Oct. 26, by Rev. Clayton 8. Cooper, Geo. 
Gainley to Emily Pat'oreon.

Greer field, Nov. 8. by R«v. A. B. McLeod, Wm. 
Reinmuth to Violet Christie.

Glassville, Nov. 1 by R-v J. K. Bearlsto,
R Grant to Mary Ann Boyle.

Lunenburg, Mov. 6. by Rev. John Fraser, Harry 
Deiourcy to Marlntta Tanner.

Rawdon. Nov. 1, bv Rev E. D. P. Parry, Fred H. 
McDonald to Teresa Mclunls,

Noith Sydney, Nov. 2, bv R y T. C. Jack, Mur
doch Stew її rt to Annabel Bain.

Boundary Cioek, Nov. 8, by Rev. W. W. Corey, 
Herbert Hopper to Nora Colpltts.

Beaver Harbor, 0ct 26. by Rev. H. A. Bonnell, 
Judsori Nodding to Lydia Harris.

port Maitland, N<v. 4, by Rrv. E. A. Allaby, 
David Hasklll to Alva Saunders.

Boundary Creek, Nov. 8, by Rev. W. W. Corey, 
Asa Wilson to Mrs. Maud Giidart.

St. John, Nov. 11, by Rev. Dr. Hartley,
Warnock to Mrs. Ella McPberaon.

Truro, Nov. 8, by Rev. James W. Falconer, Ben
jamin Weatherble to Annie G ratio.

Wreck Cove. C. B*. Nov. 1, by Rf v. John Fraser. 
Nell McLeod to Rachael Morrison.

Digbv, Nov. 8, by Rev. Bvron H. Thomas, Charles 
N. Morehouse to Ada B. Woodman.

Eagle Head, Nov. 6. by Rev. Francis C. Berry, 
Wliford H. Wolfe to Ella J. Wentzell.

Suss

! STEAMERS.

On and after Monday, Nov. 18th, 1899, the 
Steamship ai d Train service of this Railway wU 
be as follows :

Ir Robert. 3 809 1899,■

Royal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.THE YARMOUTH S. S. CO.,If і і лfill I
ST. JOHN AND DIGBY.Thoe.

Lve. St. John at 7.00a.m.( Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday and data day; arv Digbv 9 30 ». w. 

Returning leaves Digbv same days at 12.60 p. m., 
arv. at St. John, 8.85 p. m

Steamship “Prince Arthur ”•
St. John and Boston Direct Service,
Leave St. John every Thursday, 4 30 p. m. 
Leave Boston every Wednesday 10 a. m.

LIMITED.,

J/1 For Bostdti and Halifax
VIA.,

Yarmouth.
miff :

J EXPRESS TRAINSShortest and Most Direct Route.
Only 16 to 17 hours from Yarmouth to Boston.

1no eur
prise. The appearance ol bii hair ehowe 
hie trouble quicker than anything else. 
As his troublée pile up he grows careless 
ol his clothing, but his hsir and breed 
were the first signs.

‘Now, take the msn who is the very 
opposite ol the methodical man. His hair 
looks like a hurrah’s nest, and even after 
the barber has spent time in arranging it 
be will run his fingers through it, or slap 
bis tat on hurriedly, undoing in an in
stant the work of some minutes. That 
doesn’t worry* him in the slightest, how
ever. He is a happy-go-lucky sort of chap, 
anyhow, and such a trifle as an untidy 
head of hair or an unkempt beard 
bothers him. Such a man is usually easy 
to get along with. He may or may not be 
impulsive, but even if ha displays temper it 
will only be H ful, and the most violent 
outbreak ia lorgotten ten minutes alter it 
occurs. The same carelessness that char
acterises him in the cere ot his hair will 
appear in bis wearing sppsrel, end cause 
him just about as much anxiety.

“But if there is one man more than any 
other that a barber wishes to have as little 
as possible to do with, it is the man who 
is extra particular. Snob a men is in 
sincere, and the more anxiety he shows 
shout having his hsir just so, the more 
anxiety any one tor whom he is transact
ing business should leel. No one is more 
exacting in the matter of having hie heir 
or beard dressed than the man ol doubtful 
honesty or who would resort to sharp prac
tice at the fiyt opportunity. Take any 
croak, for instance By that I mean one 
of the more intelligent class, the confidence 
man. gambler, card sharp or clever pick 
pocket and not the sendbagger or men ol 
Ihst stamp, Everyone ot them is a stickler 
lor style. His hsir must oe smoothed to 
a nicety, his mustache curled and waxed 
and bis heard, if be wears one, trimmed in 
the very latest style. Of course, ne tries 
to dress te the limit too, but his hsir and 
beard and mustache ere hie first considera
tion. Yes, with very few exceptions, snob 
men ere lightweights end will always heir 
watching. I’ve seen too many of them go 
wrong to place any dependence in them,” 
end the barber shook his heed wisely as he 
wet hie customers faee for the finishing 
tenches.

“And talk about vanity," ha exclaimed, 
‘why, there’s no place like a barber shop

ІЙ ■ Dtily (Sunday excepted).

! Wililtm Lve, Halifax 6.80 a. m„ arv In Digby 12.30 p. m. 
Lve. Digby 12 46 p. m., arv Yarmouth 8 20 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 0 00 a.m.. arv. Digby 11.48 a. m 
Lve. Digby 11.66 a. m.. arv, Halifax 6.60 p. n>. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.80 a. m.. arv, Digby 8.60 a. m. 
Lve. Digby 8 20 p. m., arv, Annapolis 4 40 p. m.! ? Four Trips a Week from Yarmouth to Boston

STEAMERS "BOVTON" and "YARMOUTH" 
One of the above steamers will leave Yarmouth 

every Tuesday, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday 
er si rival ot Dorn. Atlantic Ry. trains from 
illfsx. Returning leaves Lewis wharf, Boston 

every Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 2 
p. m. connecting with Dorn. Atlantic Coast Rye. and 
all coach lines. Regular mall carried

S.S. Prince George.V

v. J. 8. Bather.and, B. ▲., 
Annie I. Morrison.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 2, by Rev. Dr. Cowglll, R.
Amelia Trui man to Walter N. Welle.

New Glasgow, Not. 8, by Rev. A. Biwman, 
James H, Winfield to Anne E. G. Fraser. 

Upp-r Stewlscke, by Rev D. 8. Fraser, Oct. 81, 
Melissam Graham to James W. Johnson.

Bass River, Oct. 80 by Rev. W. M. Townsend* 
M. A., Donald McEschern to Elizabeth Ward* 

Little Sb 
Brown

цех, Nov. 8, by R* 
John 8. Thomas to YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.

Bvfarthe finest and fastest steamer plying out 
of Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day, and Saturday immediately on arrival of 
the Express 1 rains from Halifax arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf. Boston. Tuesday, and Friday at 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cosine on Dominion At
lantic Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

rH
on steamers.

The Fast Side-Wheel Steamer "CITY OF MON- 
TICBLLO," Leaves Cnnsrd's wharf. Halifax, 
every Monday' (10 p. m.) for intermedia'e ports, 
Yarmouth and St. John,N. B., connecing at Yar
mouth, Wednesday, witn steamer for Boston.

Returning leaves St. John every Friday 7 a. m.
?

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

4У Close connections with trains at Digby. 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe wharf office, a d from the Purser on 
steamer, from whom tune-tables and all informa
tion can be obtained.

І' ЯМііАЙеВД
Yarmouth, Nov. 9 by Rev. F. 8- Hartley. Capt. 

Adelbert L. McKinnon to Miss 8. Blanche

Brattleboro, Vt,, Oct. 20, by Rev, F. E. Marbl 
D. D . William H. Wyman to Me 
Symonds.

never For tickets, staterooms and other Info 
■Pply-to Dominion Altantic Railway,
Street ; North Street depot, Halifax. N. 8.. or to 
any agent on tlie Dominion Atlantic, Intercolon
ial. Central and Coast railways.

I oformatlon 
126 Hollis;

Noble

Westminister, London, by Rev, Lewis Hunt, M. 
AVWmism Gregory W. uillam to Georgians

Dorchester. Nov. 8, by Rev. A. W. Teed, A. M., 
assisted by Rev. J. Roy Campbell, B. D., John 
F. Teed, M. D., to Ditisy A. Weldon.

P. GIFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentvllle, N. 8.IZ For tickets, state 

Transfer Company,
itKms, efè Apply 
148 Hollis street, or

L.B. BAKER, 
President and Directoi.

■ ! to Halifax

STAR,
■;

:
.1Yarmouth, N. 8., July 6th, 1899.w: Intercolonial Bailway Line Steamers

Tusket,Oct 21, James Shape.
Poitou. Nov. 8, Bnery Furnas, 72 
Truro, Nov 8, W. B. Goorley, 36.
Arisslg, Oct. 26, William Gtllls, 80.
Jogglns Mines, Noy. 8. Jss. Fife, 48.
Plctou, Noy. 1, Mrs. William Grant, 68.
Durham, Nov. 6, James McDonald, 83.
East Boston, Oct 31, Fred A. Smith, 48.
St. John, Noy 9, Edward McQnade, 70, 
ht. John, Nov 7, Samuel T. Strang, 65.
Plctou, Nov. 8, Colborne B. Fraser, 28.
Green's Brooks, Mrs. John Cameron, 63. 
Newcastle, Nov. 8, Donald McLeod, 78.
St. John, Nov. 9, E. Joslah Webster, 61.
Sydney Mines, Mrs. Annie McDonald. 60.
Par sboro, Nov. 6, Capt. Arthur Mills, 23.
St. John, Nov. 10, Frederick P. Green, 47. 
Halifax, Nov. 4, Richard H. Whidden, 68. 
Baddeck River, Oct 29, Marla E. Sparling.
Ann?polls, Nov. 7, Mrs. William Hi too, 76. 
Bsrnab Elver, Oct 17, Timothy Murphy, 66. 
WhltneyvUle, Oct. 12, William A. McLean, 88. 
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 80, James H.Halt, 77. 
Charlottetown, Nov. S, William C. Harris, 87 
Greenwich, Oct. 81, Annie Myrtle Patterson,7. 
Grand Menan. Oct. IT, Mrs. Bessie L. Morse, 84. 
Bead Beach, Noy. 8, Mrs. Whitney MeGrey, 14. 
Great Village, Nov. 8, Mrs. Lydia Marshall, 99. 
Sydney Mines. Nov. 1, Mise Ann McDonald, 61. 
Wreck Cove, C. B., Oct. 81, Mrs. McDermid, 88.

Oa and after Monday. Oct.* the 16th, 1890 
• raine will run dally, (Sunday excepted,)

; For Fredericton and 
Woodstock.

1; TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN'

$ ' Exprès, tor Csmpbellton, Pngwaeh, Ptclon
and Halifax.... ......................................... 7.36

Express fqr Halifax, New elaagow aid 
Plctou .„JS 06

Exp-eiB tor Sussex.  .............. ..................... 16 40
Express for Quebec, Montreal........................... 17.60
Accommodation for Moncton, Trnro, HulUax. 

end Sydney................................................... 33.10

Steamers Victoria end David Walton will leave 
Bt. John evcv day et 8 o'clock standard, for 
Fredericton an 1 luterm«-dlate stops. R« turning 
will leave Freuerlcton at 7.80 a. m standard.

JAMES MANCHESTER, 
Manager, Prootem.

M
в one “with g
% j .

і

A sleeping car will be aUtiwM’ to the train 
lng St. John at 17.80 o'clock for Quebec and 
real. Passengers transfer at Monet 

A sleeping car will be attaebèd 
leaving Bt. John at 22.10 o'clock 
Haiif-ix.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal dxpsess.

Mon-
to the train 

for Truro and
Change of Sailing.n

On and after Monday, Nov. 6th,

I STEAMERTRUSS WILL ARRIVE »T ST. JONS 1Express from Sussex............................
Accommodation from Moncton........ .
Express from Halifax......................................„іб.ьО
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon

treal e.e ...a
Accommodation from Mo^dg. ...............2446

All trains are run by Eastern Standard tune. 
Twenty-four hours notation.

..............6 80

Clifton1 46 v~>
i! ..............ISM • •■ amiШШЛ •eat their rie 

ia! these and
wline»ve herwjerl, Hampton, Monday
turn In. will l.ava Iediontown on Tnoidsy and 
Tknraiay marnlas* «t H o’clock (local). On 
nrdaya aha will mike icnnd trip as at present.

and Wwf- f Й
d. Formrecn.

Gen. Menacera
Moncton. N. B., Ont. 11, less art TICKET ОГПСЕ,

7 King Struct ,et. John, H. B. САРІ. В. Є. IABLE. Menacer.
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